
An Overdraft of $11,mo Last Year ** fs Believed That Controlling Interests
Cat Down to$4,400-Had Street W Are Down And Out—Seizure May Be
Railway raid 1 axes A ^UTpltlS vVOUm The Canadian exploring-vessel Karluk, with Captain Bobert Bsrtlett,.Peary’s A /f/lv A
II If Tffl/ypfivnv’o D North Pole navigator, has disappeared in the Arctic Ocean. Snared In the Æ2/II vClvll ÜU L/llU /l I Ivl X* L^UHSUllUllOllla naVC nesuuea — l reasurer S Z\C” grinding ice that Is ever drifting Into the unknown region, the Karluk, It/is be- —e ^ —g ^ g # — ^ __ _

port. - ''.T; ■ ■ w*m Solicitor—Legal Phases of the
"" ““ Situation A re Interesting.::

arising from various sums remaining 
unpaid on the Tax Roll, for 1913.

In any consideration of the financial 
position of the tiity, it must be re
membered that the Street Railway 
owe for taxes now past due, $20,357,- 
03, in addition to other claims for 
proportion, of cost of bridge, and work 
done by the City Engineer, and ag
gregating about $6,00000.

The debt of the city has increased

City Treasurer Bunnell 'has just 
hsued the annual financial statement 
for the year, showing that the civic 
treasury would be able to declare a GRAND VIEW RATE 

AT UVELV MEETING LAST 
NIGHT DISCUSS AFFAIRS

until such improvements were made, cess in the lower courts was neces- 
If the company did not comply with- sary before the motion could be pro
in the year, all rights, including a 50- ceeded with on February 2 before 
year franchise, were to be forfeited, the Chief Justice to have a new re- 
and, in addition, the company was ceiver appointed. Having been success- 
to pay the city $1,200 damages. G. ful yesterday, the City Solicitor now 
B. Watson, K. C., counsel for the has the way clear for the Removal 
company, was given a certain time of Mr. E. B. Stockdale. 
to accept the terms. If the company What Next?
did not accept there was to be im- The question naturally arises if a 
mediate forfeiture. Its action was new receiver is appointed what will 
to appeal on the score of.Judge Mere- happt.„ The receiver will act for the 

Company’s Contention. dith s right to try the case in an On- protection of the city’s interests and
The defendant company argued r , , *t..Tn‘g*1t be 6xPected that litigation

that the Courts, of Ontario had no thT! r"et w.ll cease. The franch.se. nghts w,11
jurisdiction to declare forfeiture of ®ran‘ft”.d cla.ms the street ra.lway, be forfe.ted and .f seizure .s effected,
properties under contracts of this na- “111? ' “VT PT“C^ly b*m possea:

tore, claiming that jurisdiction, rest- pa'tments W,U be. operated bl .on* flon °f tbe ,road' Then the et» w,11 ■ed with the Ontario Railway B&Ird TTT5 ratepayer^; w.H have to deal with the Canad.an Gen
“What we have we hold.” Coun- culverts. This work had taken ton- and the Dominion Railway Commis- clect a hydro-commission in January, eral Electric Company, first mort- 

cillor Scace has been unanimously siderable money and as it had taken sioners. The City of Bfantford, there- .. Seizure Next Step. ^age bondholders ^ to the extent of
chosen by the ratepayers of Grand considerable money to run the town-- fore, asked the Appellate Court: to Whether seizure will be the next ,^S,ooo. What will: happen to the 
View as the aspirant for the position ship, every cent had had to be {spent declare that the- company had for- ^tep or not remains to be seen. Act- r bondhold.ers is hard to say, al- 
of township councillor whom they carefully. It had been the inteintion feit€d au their rights to" operate tin- mg Maybr Spence said this morning th°Ygh rt,“ l!Jed ®°^e spV' °-.,a 
w.ll support. All this happened and of the Souncil to build a bridge oyer der the agreements and that the city that HhTcity had the company so is^helieved howLTr

a good deal more at a representative Fairchild s creek at a point' crossing had » right to grant another franchise badly up a tree that immediate seiz- In ”nthnr T *5
gathering of ratepayers of Grand the Hamilton Road, but this work to anyone ure miaht he deferred At xnv rate it al authorities that the results of the

Last year there was an overdraftof View held last night in the school. It had been laid over because of the ex- ThJAppelate Court judgment writ- «H. tmfbedecSduDonbn^ Ilia- -Rte3ent legal «ght Will mean;publicE HSS “ÆÎ «S3 s ^
would more than have coveted it. The pledged to Support had spoken, also ^ ^ v _ A. amT . pinion, says m.. a new receiver will be ratified by
report is of a most .gratifying nature, a number of the ratepayers, Mr. . 5s* ^Jluminxrt/6 /US.11” Lcit h' that. the Courts bave the court over which Chief Justice
and the finance committee is deserv- David Tattersall moved the nomin- g , p, , y , ’ . jurisdiction to try this action and to Mulock presides. This is put down
ing of all kinds of credit. ation and Mr. E. W. P. Jones sec- " W. hid XhW ^ g,Ve the relief adjudged.” for hearing on February 2. The trial

onded the nomination and the rate- rj by Grand View and°if ^6-61^1- Thc Meredith Decision. judges at the trial just previous to
payers showed their approval by very ed wo^]d contjnue to work jn the Chief Judge Meredith’s decision yesterday’s action gave City Solicitor 

- hearty applause. best interests of the district of September gave the company a Henderson leave to have the appeal of
. >Hi.-Reply. Second Deputy Reeve Jennings. year to make improvement, to the the company thrown out even although

Mr. Scace, in replying, made it Second Dephty Reeve Jennings SyStem’ Wlth a fine o£ $IO° a month the appCal had bee" heard' Th‘S pr°" 

plain that his whole desire was to be ajso complimented the ratepayers 
a councillor who would be a benefit upo„ the erection of the school. Mr. 
to the electors. When he came into Jones had stated that a local paper 
the council Grand View was quite had slighted Grand View, but he 
neglected and he had set tcT work to Would not think of doing that, 
right many existing conditions. As “i am out for reeve, gentlemen,
Mr. Symington had stated, the Park- sajd the speaker and then he stated 
dale residents had supported Mr. that Reeve Kendrick, after having 
Scacfe at the last election upon the held the position of Warden of the 
understanding that when the district County, the highest honor 
brought out a representative, the agajn j„ the field. Further than that,
Grand View residents would respond, he never knew a man who was so 
he therefore urged upon the rate- g00d there was not a -man who was 
payers to retaliate. Although Echo just as good. He promised to see that 
Place had been approached he felt Grand View got its share; the dis- 
sure that he could look to Echo trict paid a good sum in taxes and 
Place as a district which would sup- therefore deserved attention. If the 
port him, electors chose to make him reeve he

would serve the township as a whole 
to the best of his ability.,

Mr. Symington.
Mr. John Symington was called 

upon to speak but before he spoke, 
he wanted to hear from the meeting.

Mr. Harris.
This request was complied with, 

and Mr. William Harris was asked 
to speak. Should Parkdale. Echo 
Place and Grand View become a 
unit, it was the belief of Mr. Harris 
that the councillors would have to do 
what the residents wanted. He ad
vocated the forming of the districts 
into a police village. The right could 
be secured to form jthe village and 
by doing this, the residents would 
get what they were paying for The 
only way was to call a meeting form 
a police village and work out their 
own salvation.

Brantford lands on top in the lat
est decision of the courts in the 
street railway litigation. The Grand 
Valley Railway Company has so vio
lated the terms of its contracts with 
the municipality that its rights are for
feited under agreement.

This is the judgment of the Ap
pellate Court, handed out at Osgoodc 
Hall ÿesterday, and upholding that 
/of Chief Justice R. M. Meredith on 
September 17.

surplus this year, were it not for the 
last that taxes amounting to over $7,- 

havc been unpaid by the street1X10
railway. Mr. Bunnell further points 
out that besdes taxes due ths year, 
the street railway owes the city some 
$26,000 in round figures. Hits report, 
addressed to Aid. Spence, chairman 
of the finance committee, is as fol-

by.
Debentures issued for Waterworks

purposes ................................................ J.’<
Debentures issued for Local Im

provements .............................................
Debentures issued for Road Ma

chinery ......................................................

$100,000

96,931

As the session of council on Mon
day evening last was probably the 
linal meeting for 1913» I am now in a 
position to report as to the outcome 
of thc finances for thc year closing 

the 31st instant.

8-“° Candidates for Municipal Offices Are Endorsed— 
Councillor Scace Given Rousing Reception—Hy
dro Electric for Township is the Slogan.

$204,931
Debentures will require to be is

sued for works under construction:
Hydro-Electric .............$104,611.24
Flood Prevention, etc.. 18.220.52

Debentures have been 
paid to the amount of.$13,720-79 

and the Sinking Fund, 
on account of debts 
previously incurred, 
increased by ........ SÎ.148.36

on $122,831.76
The actual expenditure for 

reut requirements, as per de
tailed statement herewith, was.$477,400.19 

.$472,5 <9The Estimate was...............
Tm which must be added 

SinkingandInterest 
Fund for Waterworks 
Debentures to*tied dur
ing the year and re
run ped to the city by 
the Water <<»mmitisloiF

---------------$ 94,869.13
A. K. BUNNELL,

Treasurer.
Cut Down Overdraftr,..rrr>

$477,654.00

ueet railway in

ssssi'
being less than theoutgoing 

Hmnto ii
rue

...$ 197.81Estimate by 
The Receipts.The Receipts, un hiding certain

sums which will undoubtedly
!ts rev1

----------- .$472,579
ng

The Thames Valky road; between 
Woodstock and IhgersoH, is indi
rectly affected. . Both Woodstock and 
Brantford have moved to have the 
receiver of the Grand Valley, Mr. 
E. . Stockdale, of ^Toronto, replaced, 
and this phase of the litigation has 
been adjourned. » Brantford Street 
Railway owes, the- city brier tyjooo 
in faxes. '

Thu . Estimate was.............
To which must l>e added 

receipt from Water 
Commisioners as above 5.375

$477.054.00

shortage in Receipts of-----$ 4,399.48
The result is an Overdraft on 

current account of.........................$ 4.201.67 1 (Continued on Page 4.)

UK HOUSE SAID 
10 BE READY

Costing Over
but that such consent will be receiv
ed, after which the marketing of the 
bonds will have to be effected. This 
being the case it may be some time 
in the spring before work is resumed.

Gut Money Back.
Last evening a large audience gath

ered at Congregational church 'to lis
ten to a lecture and entertainment to 
be given by Miss Lottie Tilotson of 
Hawaii, but were greatly disappoint
ed as the lecturer did not put in an 
appearance and the only thing the 
officials of the church could do was 
to refund the money to those in at
tendance.

$50 a‘ Week
WORK ON RAILWAY 

LIKELY TO BE TIED 
UP ÏNTIL THE SPRING

It is costing considerably over 
$50 per week to keep nearly 100 
foreign-speaking residents who 
are practically destitute in the 
city.
made by a worker of the Evan
gelical Union this morning, who 
said that the work was being 
done largely by the Union. Only 
the bare necessaries of life are 
distributed, including bread, tea 
and sugar. The cases are dis
tributed throughout the city, but 
the Devon Hall, on Dalhousic 
street, is headquarters for the 
work.

TO RUN This announcement was

was
Name of Mr. T. L. Wood 

Mt-'tioned as a Mayor
alty Candidate

“Not Making Announcement” 
Said Mr. Wood This 

Morning

The following despatch was re
ceived from Ottawa to-day: '

“The Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way Company is seeking power to 
increase its issue of securities from 
$30,000 to $45,000 per mile, and pow
er to borrow money and issue securit
ies for the acquisition, construction 
and extension or development of any 
properties, assets or works other than 
the .ailway.”

Mr. John Muir when 'phoned by 
The Courier as to the above des
patch, remarked, “Quite correct.”'

Anything further he refused -to say.
,................if.

REBEL LEADER WHO CONTROLS NORTHERN MEXICO AND HIS AIDS

It is understçod that before any 
of the proposed steps can be taken 
the consent of Brantford and all oth
er municipalities along the line which 
hold stock w^l first have to be ob
tained.

From other sources it was learned 
that in viéw of the fact that the com
pany was seeking 
bond issue, x it might be some little 
time before the work of construction 
is resumed. Before thef necessary 
consent is obtained to increase the 
issue it will require time, although 
there seems little reason to doubtt

The Meeting.
Although Mr. Jones did not aspire 

to become chairman of the meeting, 
he started- things going. The meet- ■w « w e ing had bten called by the voice ofMÛ (/tu 1 .fltlfl the people and he had done much of

______________ the preliminary work. Parkdale was
alive; thty were taking an interestA Wonderful Variety of but at the meeting held there a few

Entertainment Offer
ed Yesterday.

to increase its An Error
The basket of provisions for James 

Tayl-or, which included a roast chick
en, diti not come from Relief Officer 
Eddy, but from tile Colborne Street 
Brotherhood.

Boxing Day
had it this morning that a 

being “prepped” for 
contest,

Rumor
dark horse was 
the Mayoralty 
horse being Mr. T. L. Wood.

That gentleman was queried by the 
Courier this morning.

His reply was: “I am not making 
any announcement to-day. ’

Mr. Wood’s brother, D. B. Wood, 
it will be remembered was mayor of 
Brantford when this city was linked 
with the Cataract Company.

Mr. Wood’s other brother, W. B. 
Wood was Mayor of Brantford when 
this city was re-united with Cataract.

It was widely rumored this morn
ing tEiat Mr. T. L. Wood was in 
tended as the third addition.

A petition it was reported was be
ing circulated to get Mr. Wood to 
become a candidate, thus- making a 

Mr. Wood

said dark

days ago ,the township council had 
received -a good drubbing. Too much 
grumbling was unnecessary and fur
ther than that, the reeve and council
lor should not receive a drubbing at 
suoh a meeting as was in progress. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—A cable to If there was a grievance it should be 
the Tribune front London says : Box- taken direct to the councillors, when 
in gday in London was characterized that body was in session, 
yesterday by a wonderful variety o-f The meeting had been called for
outdoor and indoor entertaimments. the purpose of talking over the re
fold dry weather previailde, and the quirements of the district, a grow- 
crowds in the open air were larger >nS one, which sooner or later per-
than ever. Perhaps never before have haps later, the city would want to
■so many amusements been organized take 'n- If the district should be 
for boxing day. taken in the school trustees had it so

Close to fifty .distinct programmes ^x£d that no money would be lost, 
with many novelties tin them all, were Thomas Woods was chosen as
presented in the west end theatres chairman.
alone.* These, together with the pan- Reeve Kendrick was called upon to 
to...ernes and thc moving picture thea- speak, but. before the meeting would 
1res in the suburbs, attracted many hear from thé Reeve, they had the 
hundreds of thousands of people, councilors take seats atNhè front, 
Long before the opening hour at the a'so Sÿrohigton, in order that

------------- ■; j theatres, there were waiting queues; tbe aspirgnli for honors might be
The municipal.act of Ontario ttever and a revival of the “sleeping beauty” "?°ked upo” to'.their hearts' content.

I e-rmitted the hiring of rigs by can- the first pantomime revival in the lhe ^«eve is again out for the hon- 
d'dates for the conveyance of voters history of Drury Lane, was attended ?rS’,?ec?nd DeE?.ty ^eve Jennings 
to lhe polls. This .information was with complete success. f£rI““n\oni°rs F.,rs‘.Dep«tyL.Reeve

l iven to the Courier to-day by two ------------------------------- --- "" it on ^ r 4° ^ PrC'

'"«*■ The 5* * "■« — t rr“” lh , .j "."/.r,"now as it has always been. Because of the extreme cold, many v *
The law has never bee nenforced, water pipes have been fhozen. At the *1^

» •* * «»- <*r “ -«*» « ™-hdate may hire h,s own conveyance that many people do not replace fine school. He had been servant of 
out may drive voters to the polls, or broken cellar windows evidently not thc district for a numbdr of ar8 
Ins friends may use their own con- anticipating cold weather, with the and durlng that time a good many 
voyances for suoh purposes, but they result that the pipes are frozen. Of sidewalks had been laid in the local- 
niay ,ml hirc them. There has been course, this iis not the only cause, jty. During the past year the council 
Some misunderstanding about the there are divers reasons for the piipes had given much attention to the fix- 
matter recently. freezing. ing of toads and th* building of

I Canadian Press Despatch] «F
A -. L

Trustee Alderaon Q
Trustee Aldereon said that any- q

thing -the district wanted, the coun- i j 
cillors saw to it that the wants were Y 
filled. A walk had been requested || 
either in front!of the school or a 1 
crossing from, sidewalk on the other 1
side of the street. The crossing had 
been built. It was the Intention of 
the trustees to beantify the grounds 
and to that end a sidewalk would be 
required this year. ,

Council Could Block.
As regards the Oakley Height pro

perty which it is desired to have 
taken into the city, Mr, Alderson said 
that the move had been petitioned 
against by the trustees, but the coun

ted could do more to blocx the move 
than the trustees. The township
council had helped in many ways arid ___________________ __________ _______________________________
he felt that probably a lot was asked GENERAL cauhanza anp his staff
for without knowing just what was From Left to Right. Bottom Row—Major Aragon, Colonel Trevino, General Carranza, Surgeon In Chief Suaree
residents of Grand View had^any- Gambon and Lieutenant Colonel - Dominguez. Top Row—Captain Valdez, Captain Lueio Davila, Captain Gustavo 

thing to complain of. Salinas Carranza (aviator), Captain Julio Madero (brother of President Mndero), Captain Alberto Satinas Carranza
(aviator) and Captain Jqnn Davlle. . "

three cornered contest, 
lias not served on the' council.

LAW THE SAME
RE HIRING RIGS1

«ocetvti nm:

(Continued .on Page Five.)!
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AT
IEXPLORING VESSEL WHICH HAS

DISAPPEARED IN ARCTIC REGIONS
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MUSEMENTS.

OLLO
.1 Holiday Attractions

DICK & RUTH

r Singing and Talking 
teal Ragtime Banjoisms

|UTUAL MOVIES 

THE
PICTURES 

YOU LIKE
l

)ON'T FORGET— 
is Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday

EBSTER & WARD 
[ty’s Sweetest Songsters

DOK & MADISON
^ct. Singing and Dancing

Lid MRS. HENDERSON

dy Playlet—"Miss Auto 
From Mobile” h

i-rcel Feature Picture

HE IRON TRAIL.”

/vwww

M THEATRE
er Splendid Photo-play 
im the Edison Studio 

ÎD BY THE ENEMY” 
Two Parts

:r Selected Photo-plays

WARD & BELL 
.ring the Original Hi 
>m Ward, the Merry 

Minstrel

ing—Vitagraph’s Latest 
and Greatest 

"THE DIVER"

ETHER you
drink beer for its
food and tonic 
properties — or—- 
because you Jikc 

best beer for you is

ener Lager
^ nr

’fit Beer in the Light Bottta. **

: ordered at 47 Colborne St.,

iertain it is, That

(tones China Hall
is the person who wants to 
very acceptable gift with- 
ayir.g too much, 
d Nippon China in •— .
I'. Our stock r- ... 
lling ver-

Hand- R

L. VANSTONE
19 George Street
ECT IMPORTER

FR EE !
Xway Fountain 

Xmas. Getlor

76 Miiiket Street

FREE!

t your eyes need 
glasses—My
Specialty ■ A

ID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Openblborne
and niskt.
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77 Years in Business*

The Convenience 
of a Joint 
Account

A

BRANTFORD BRANCIi 
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Li?' l'TL-t-, I" If 1 T "* -I
■ , _ Mr. Éd. Burch of Bèrlîn is spend-n|

É * "#:!# -
......""

3*
5to* -e*-r- ■■■■fear■■I

Û" ' 4.., ' 4” tog the hdltdsfys at the -parrentet drome.

i Sfr. William Ryetton is -spending 
the holidays with his parents, UJ 
Brant avenue.

Mr. Earl Myers of Toronto, spent 
Christmas day with his parents, 49 ; 
Richardson street.

Mr.'Melbourne Buck spent Christ
mas with his father, Wm. Buck,, 
Washington street.

Mrs. Thomas Hendry and children 
haut been visiting in Hamilton with, 
Mrs. S. M. Malcolmson. j

Miss Margaret Benne of Peterboro 
is a holiday guest of Miss Meg. 'Bal-1 
lachey, 113 Brant Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Watson, Burns, 
Ont., are Christmas guests With Mrs. 
Jos. Potts, Graham avettue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fewings and Misses 
Jessie and Vera, spent Christmas hol
idays with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. An
derson. , ■' ' I

Master William E. Martin 
Springfield, Ohio, is Spending Christ
mas at his uncles. Mr. Handsfield, on 
Mt. Pleasant Road. i

Mr. and Mrs' W4#i»m aitifc
daughter, Marjorie, o’f Maittflton,spent 
Christmas day wiith Mr and Mas Wil
liam Buck, Washington street.

Mrs. N. F. Thompson and Helen ot 
Buffalo; Mr. John H. Hines of Bran
don and Mr. G. A. Tipper, D.L.S., 
of Edmonton are home for Christ
mas.

J, M. YQUNG & CO-
•“ I r to K r -r #

The Great Ye
Begins on

STORE NEWS* STORE NEWS ■

Sale
Wf s J

fc j& i

SiyTHEOLD YEAR. j MRS. PANKHURST ON STRETCHER AFTER HER 'LIBERATION ;%*. 3,
-f With remarkable vtohies in Ladies’ Coats, Saits, 

Furs, Blankets, Dfess Goods and all Winter Goods
1 ! ; lieth still; he doth not move 
He will not see the dawn of day.
He hath no other life above;
He gave me a friend, and a true, true 

love.
And the New Year will take ’em 

away,

f a If,. 1
1 :Ji m

m,Your Chance to Save
Mtoeeyib

All Cut Glass, • 
Silverware and j; 
Cased Goods 

all to clear at big 
reductions

Winter Cloaking
at Remarkably Low 

Prices
Old year you must not go;
So long as you have been with us, 
Such joy as you have seen with us, 
Old Year, you must not go.

He was full of joke and jest,
But all his merry quips are o’er.
To see him die, across the waste, 
His son and heir doth ride post haste,' 

‘But he'll be dead before.

FWs.3
1

We tore giving special discount 
pn all Ladies’ and Misses’ Furs, 
-also Fur-Jined Coats.

$2.00 Cloakings, 56 in. wide, in 
plain or diagonals, (PI OfT 
on sale .at................

E

of
J $3:60 to -$4.00 Cloakings and 
t Chinchillas, good range ofvsol- 

orings. To Clear 0^

1 pc. Sealefte, 50 in. Wider bright 
finish. Regular $5.

Wmter Coats at Half PriceM ,f$ 1 V
Ladies’ Winter CcWts in Tweeds -arid Diagonals, «àB up-to- 

date styles in full range of sizes, some satin 
limed. Regular $20. Special......................... ^ Ilf

kEvery 011c for his own,
The night is stary and cold, my 

friend,
And the New Year blithe and bold, 

toy friend,
Comes up to take his own.

’Tis nearly twelve o’clock,
Shake hands before you die,
Old Year, we’ll dearly rue for you; 
What is it we can do for you?
Speak out before you die.

s4.’i

‘
v: ' $1.00 V«hdt Cordoroys

50c
1

: Other Specials in Winter Coats
* Balance Of Corduroy Velvets in 

_ Alice, Copenhagen, Navy and 
6rdwn, 27 in. wide. KA/» 
Worth $1. To clear at wW

Blankets and Comforters

Ladies' Whiter Coats in man- 
nish tweed effects, full length, 
all Haes. Worth CA 
$154». Site ptliae 'Pt vOV

1 table of Ladies’ Winter Coats 
effects, full length styles, 
in -plain Diagonals and Tweed 

$10.00

A Govtrnor-GvnetaPs Recipe for 
Boiling Ham.

The following recipe for boiling 
ham was found in Gen. Harlcfirtiand’s 
private diary. A few of the entries 
found there may a^dd a spice to the 
ham. “Thursday, 8th was at Court, 
where I wâs very late. It is said that;

Majesties arrived scarcely 
ai.yone was in the room. The Queen' 
asked me at what time L arrived. I 
answered that I had been more than; 
an heur and a half on the road, and” 
that at last I had been obliged to' 
leave my carriage in the middle of 
St. James' street, and take a sedan 
chair. The court was crowded, and 
it seemed to me that I had 
so many beautiful women there. Last 
evening
1-Oi-ey and lemon juice, but cold is 
no bitted. Joseph Brant breakfasted 
at my house. Claus Butler tells me 
that Joseph proposes to go to Paris 
before returning to America. 27th— 
Dined at Lady Hpedeners’. Lost 
two rubbers at whist. Was at a levee 
Ri the 1- rince of Wales. Played at 
quadrille with Lady Dover. 
to cook a ham. Let it soak for thirty-H 

-six hours/m tepid water; then let h ■ 
hang for same length of time in the ■ 

ilardçr,-indtcook—afterwasals- -with . a .* 
slow fire; no more water than will 

ity add (Tripping' taking 
that 'the pot will be covered. The 
ham is still'better cooked. by steam.”

I
$5.00Worth 

$12.00. Sale price
and

There's a new foot on the floor, my 
friend,

And a new face- at the door, my 
friend,

A new face at the door.

10 only Comforters, good sizes,Wn 3 ;;
covered ‘with chintz. A*| y|Q 
Special.....................WJL.tkViJ Special Item from

Caipet Depart
ment

^pedfcil l*rioei tm

Ladies’ Hand
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, famous leader of the militants, being taken 

on a stretcher from an ambulance at Kingsway, London, into the headquar
ters of the Woman’s Political Union, following her liberation from Exeter 
jail. Mrs. Pankhurst was

15 pair Wool Blankets, in white, 
large sizes. Worth (P9 OP 
$5.00. For ..........

—Tennyson.

Mr. and Mrs F. S. Passmore spent 
the week-nd in Toronto.

--
Miss Laing, Dundas, is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. Collins Chatham 
street.

when their

6agsarrested immediately on her return to England 
from her visit to the United States. Now her jailers have been compelled to 
liberate her again, but under the “Cat and Mouse” Bill she is always liable 
to rearrest tb complete her three-year term enforced on her for complicity 
in dynamiting the home of Chancellor Lloyd-George.

Ten per cent, off all other 
Comforters and Blankets dur
ing this sale.Ladies’ Hand Bags, in leather 

and sterling silver; Fancy -Neck
wear, Scarfs, Gloves, Parasols, 
Handkefchiëfs, Hosiery, etc.

We have several Rugs in vari
ous sizes and qualities, in Brus
sels, WiltOtl ahnd Tapestry, 
which we -are giving special pri
ces on.

Linoleums, T6-4, Naim make, 
•in Tile, Floral or Block pattern, 
at 50c and ASc. Worth 65c and 
75c. lb >

Big Bargains in 
RemnantsMiss Edna Mason is -spending the 

holidays the guest of friends in 
* Windsor.

------
Miss Baxter, Toronto, spent Christ 

mas with Mr. and Mrs. Huron Nelles 
Palace street.

Mrs. Mackenzie is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. S. Dowling St. 
Paul’s avenue.

Mr. A. A. Sinclair is a week-end 
visitor of Mr and Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe 
Hawarden Avenue.

Mr. Brown, Darling Street has re
turned from spending a holiday with 
friends in Strathroy. i

—®~

Miss McCullobgh, Owen Sound, is 
a holiday guest of Mrs. G. A. Wood- 
side, Chatham street.

--^--
Mr. Walter Creighton, Ottawa is 

t- guest of his mother, Mrs. W. L. 
Creighton, Dufferin avenue.

------
Miss Dowling, Toronto,, is spend

ing the holidays the guest of Mrs. B. 
Dowling, Lome Crescent.

MflliWtty Greatly 
Reduced

Miss Kennedy spent Christmas 
with friends in Orangeville.

—----

Mr. and Mrs. Avery spent the holi
day with friends in Caledonia.

—

Mr. Cotxjen of J. M. Young and 
Co. spent Christmas with friends in 
Hamilton.

:Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith will be 
the guests for the New Year of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip. Macdonnell, Perth.

Mr. Cooper Ellis of New York is 
spending the week the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Van Westrum Langley 
Park.

All Remnants have been 
gathered" together and are all 
marked at special prices. Dress 
Goods, Silks, Flannelettes, Table 
Lin.ens, etc.

never seen;

sAll Untrimmed 
clear at half price.

Trimmed Willinery m colors 
I to clear at half price:.

I took bran tea wit* to s
-..;

4».Ml YOUNG & ÇO’Y.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ^ates and 
Master Rushton Yates, Wynarden, 
are spending the week with friends 
in Buffalo.

Miss J. McLaughlin of Dufferin 
School spent Christmas with friends 
in Toronto.

------
Mr. William Beaty of the Radia- 

tor Co., spent Christmas with friends 
in Port Hope.

y • —> TT<S>=-- - mlctHoM 1 » 1 ~
Mr. Fred Strong of Darling street, 

spent Christmas at ‘the parental 
home, Woodstock.

MRHow
Agents for New Idea PatternsMr. and Mrs. Charles Wisner, 

Toronto, will spçnd the New Year 
with Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Frssette, 

"'Darling Sffëef.’*—* *- ’ ‘ 5
r'm-t<tmdm

■ 1
Lady B .rt.^L Dawkins.

During the past few years there; ' The last Saturday evening of the 
has-come to the front at court a -Wo- year flashes its lights and shadows, 
man, who, to many rèspçcts,'is the on the crowds that come and go on 
most powerful, unofficial individual Colborne and other streets. -The 
in England. Her name is hardly known; faces are a study ; so many shadow 
ieven to the best informed man ih' fhe friends one is interested in but can 
street, while little or ndtfcihg is known mever know in the -quick march 
of her personality. Yet by her mflu- through life. The sidewalk brigade is 
ence over Queen Mary and through jinjfnll force. Many toilers can heave 
King George’s Consort, upon the .a ,sigh of relief. To-morrow wifi 
fashions, the sçcial usages and the ibej Sunday and rést. How little pèq- 
ceremonial paw orf the life at the pip of leisure know thé joy of rest.
Court of eSt. James’ her power is en- after a hard days work and duty well

done. The people hurry along. The 
This woman <vho prefers to pull °W, the young, the sad, the gay 

fhe wires in the background, is Lady matching along the King’s highway.
Bertha Dawkins, a widoWT Before ^ financier with the keen face; 
her marriage she was Lady Bertha. Wily 5'îf, wit* ,the ao*de™c
braham, daughter of the late Lord A.0 ,^0^ , at. w^at llie
Lathom. Officially shç.is only one of *Vfld? for The foretgn accents,
the ladies-to-waiting to th/Queen. ^.(or^?,n fciC£S’ do"f thej/ ,best ‘n 
but in reality she is the favorite str.ug8le to make the.r way:
fricjKl of Her Majesty. ,.Lady Bertha to v? and «P'^tuh
Dawkins for the past eighteen f hearts of unnumbered
months has been almost oontrnu- t^we^shotod ne^r 1$. Ï 
Qusly at courl.atiHl-tier-M^esty is com- Amomr t^e wise a«d 

-------- - ■ m • ton ■ utg more and more to. leave the tx>n- 3mrmo- h», tmimw «w«ipi«wu ,
j......... dSeUt

J/M/f D# DvW;* -- bands, wh.ch^s tantamount; to mvest- this is one of the most wonderful
1AMU1 ms K«W «« her socially xttth an-almost-auto-, wd touching’facts-of life. Some onel

4.nmrfl ............ .......... .. ...... -T cra6lc 4111 OM puahtog. has said life is Mke a railway jour-
TTftrftrtl 1 mHWJWHH and strugglmg to he-aSked to' meet „ey. Some never reach the first sta-

The Latte Jerry Spri.-^stcad. royalty at-any house .party or spMftt tion. Many must get off at the mi<l-
AH that was mortal of the late ’unction have to setJure the favor of die Station, and a few are,,left to 

Jerry Springstead was laid to rest in ^er*ba Dawkins; just as in days the last station. And so milestones
Mount Hope cemetery yesterday. *one by great ladies plotted ,and pass away with the year, ârfd Ofte is

The funeral was well attended by schemed to get into the good graces nearer arid nearer another year that
many sorrowing friends and relatives df M.kss Charlotte KnOllys. .During will bring each man his sorrow. As 

The services at the -bouse and the reason King George and Queen, one returns home, embers in the 
grave were apropriately -conducted 'M*.ry dined on six oecasions with1 grate are tow, an occasional fitful
by Rev. Mr. Loftey of the Immanuel various people, Other than those of gleam hùrsts forth,waning like the
Baptist church and were very im- roya* rank, and on eaoh occasion dying year. That beautiful little new

prçssive. The fftineral was in charge among the list of guests chosen by book "Hitea Mwds” is lÿieg -on -thef j
of the International Brotherhood, oi Q«e’t Mary to sit at fhe Royal table table. It says;
Electrical Workers, of whom the late there were always two or three spec-1 4m infiiiai « m taa
Mr. Springstead was a member. Lo- 'a* friends of Lady Beftha. ’i-- —A-...ji.,..
cal 443 of the Brotherhood turned out ‘The lure of the Latin quarter in 
in a body to pay their last respects Paris at Christmastide;, who can de-
to the departed brot>er. The floral scribe it? There, is a city -whgrt sad-
tnbutes were many and beautiful, te-s- ness is » sin, whose habit it 4s to take
t.fy.ng to the esteem in Which .the life laughingly. There in the cafes

r' Springstead was held. poets and painters dream and‘brood
They 'eluded a -large wreath from- as Stevenson, p.oor -and ill, <Jrea«ted: 

wife an-d famdy; pillow, from .father as men have, ever since the quarter 
and mother; wreath from Electrical came to be. Sit and study the types,
WorKers; sprays, Mr. Master's and; Q man from Mars! Juft try -tp thipld 
family, Wdl .a$td Bjert .pqberty. -that you are a visitor from Mars and

*•, "• Burton the. heed . of the' this is a show gotten itp-for you. -See’
,trical Union, acted,. vety goner- in that circle of the unshorn is the' 

ous y and thopghtfufly towards thq .girl from home, in:her fingers a fum?
Andrew Hutcheon. tog cigarette, at her elbow -a- brim-

The funeral of the late Andrew F. -ming book. - Oh if Pa end Ma beck
Hutç)ieon, infant- son of Mr. and Mrs. -to Comerville could see heir, rtd.wl

, Alexander Hutcheon, 11 Blosiie St., Studying art in Paris! What à multi-
Unilaren Cry took Place Wednesday afternoon to: tude of indiscretions it Covets! Sw-

F0R FLETCHER’S .Mount -Hope Cemetery. Rev. D. TJ dentdom is let loose in the sad.-igled.
A O *T Q 1 A .McClintock conducted the ■services, toad, real Paris. A spectacled savant.
A\(© I L/ rX I A The following is a list qf the flowers a -sandaled -student of the Beaux arts.

Children C rv received, which were y-ery.-begutiful: a down abbe, hlythte Bibetlto, «n over- »,
FOR FLETCHER’S Wreath, Ceckshutt maBeaibte-and tool ’ fed Knight of the Legidft, Gigolette M g 4 j

^ A 1 JL. i rooin; sprays, Alexandra Cradle Roll, -Uf the gutter, and so Oh. types with-! I W. £(• |||mW CO., Lrtd*
C A S T <3 R I dfe Alexandra Lafdics’ Aid and Brother- out -end. Whail a sfic-e Of life ft is! 1 . .. . 'Children O rv hood, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fot-heringebafn. Verily -the Latin Quarter makes art- If v<$ unWflers Of
^ „r»« ^TCttr. 1 «•«oeewwshr.w .

C ASTORIA ’«on. _ aw,y." "

Saturday Night “Some day, some time our eyes shallcoverMrs. James W. Digby and family, 
arrived from England, and spent 
Christmas eat the parental home of 
the former, at St. John’s,, N. B.

Mr Charles Waterous has return
ed from McGill College to spend the 
holidays at the parental home (The 
Gables) of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wat- 
rous.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris, spent 
Christmas in Hamilton, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox, Robinson 
street.

--
Mr. D. J. Macdonald of the Radia

tor Co., who resides at Mrs. Adams, 
Pension 114 Darling street 
Christmas at the parental home at 
Utica, New York.

—.*—
Miss Muriel Wilson daughter of 

the late Arthur Wilson of Trafnbv. 
Croft. Yorkshire is coming early in 
the New Rear to visit the Duke arid 
Duchess of Connaught.

---<$■—
Mr. and Mrs. A. Montizambert, en

tertained a house party at Christmas 
which included Mr. Charles Monti
zambert, Montreal. Mr. H. L. Sheen 
Montreal and Mr Fritz Ridley, Ham
ilton.

--^--
Many friends will regret to hear 

that Miss Magaret Cockshutt, who 
was expected to return to the par
ental of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cock- 
shutt, from schoofTn Montreal, has 
been detained having taken the

care 1, see
Mr. George Woodrow of Darling 

street, is spending a fortnight with 
relatives in Newton, Iowa,

The faces kept in memory.
Some day their hand shall clasp 

own
• oKter, to the Morning-land.

(S Morning-land! O Morning-land!

our
Skate's Military Party.

Stenta Claus, dressed to his Christ
inas garb, was the charming host of, 
■a huge tree party .at the armouries 
last evening. Santa^Was to fine form 
for he is always at his best at a 
children’s party. He marshatted he 
Dufferin Rifles as his henchmen, and 
called their wives as well, into 4ns 
service. And what a fairyland patty 
was to 1 the fore. The tree luminous 
with red, green and white electric 
bulbs, sprinkled with silvered

Mr. and Mrs. George Mann, Lon
don, are week-end visitors of 
and Mrs. David 
Avenue.

—»—
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmott Swaisland, 

St. Thomas, were Christmas guests 
of their sisters, the Misses Wye, 
Dufferin Avenue.

• ---The Misses Acret are at home 
from the convent in Hamilton, spend
ing their holidays with their mother 
Mrs. G. L. Acret, Mohawk Road.

Mr.
Waterous, Park

gMmMMHMHI

g EHNewman^Son

■s
Captain Sutherland Brown, Toron

to,. was a Christmas guest of Mrs. 
George Dunstan, Nelson street.

—*$>--
Dr. and Mrs*, Graham and family. 

Toronto,, were Christmas guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Grace, Park 
Avenue.

:

3ofmoas.
pow

der and gay with the colors of trie 
regiment, and laden with toys and 
candy bags, made a scene a la the 
Arabian Nights. And Santa 
here, there and everywhere, bubbling 
over with good will and ioility. And 
the officers’ wives presented the pre
sents. The music, fun and frolic, 
words cannot tell, ftpt the happy 
children of the whole regtoleht tri 
masse, told the story that we fail 
to do in words. -f^- <>•>■'

spentDAII.Ÿ-Fashion HINT. was
A

mm®
ty v■£/ -fi-l9 •3-I'.'Or^S

(Eke
May the New Year be 
the Happiest *md Best 
is Our Wish for All 
Owr Customers and 
Friends. . . .

j WJ {Î
mi 1h.

MÉf,
:Fil

6446 7 meas
les.

/ » Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fitton 
tained the following guests at Christ-1 
mas, Mrs. H. Creighton, Mr and Mrs 
Crease, Toronto; Miss Aileen Rob
ertson, Miss Pyke and Mr. Walter; 
Creighton.

enter-

=36 «4»Lady’s Waist.
The surplice style is the leailiug one ii 

naists at present. In the illustration w. 
iare one which shows a pretty «-hern! 
tette where the fronts cross over eael 
ither. It has a sleeve which is plain 
loose and which may be full lengrlt 01 
itorter.

This style is suitable for all soft 
:erials, and moire, velvet or satin can in 
used for the collar and jnffs.

The waist pattern, No. 6,446, is cut it: 
sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Me 
hum size requires 2% yards of 36-inch 
material, with % yard of 22-inch nliovet 
ace.

This pattern can he obtained by send- 
me 10 cents to the office of this

Eight days must no allowed of pattern.

10
If you want the Good 

Quality, toe Right Article, 
and the Reasonable Price, 
inspect our line of Dia
monds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware, Mani
cure Goods, Gold and Silver

■

Mrs L. Clark and Miss Anna Clark 
of London, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
McArthur of Cobourg, were holiday 
guests at a family gathering at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Peirce. 
Colborne street, at which four gener
ations of the Peirce family were re
presented.

Be Comfortable 
This WinterM HW 4MP .-wmemAICm

Clocks.

Mounted Canes and Umbrel
las, Crown Derby China, 
etc. Mrs. A. J. Wilkes was the hostess 

at a delightful dance Friday evening 
when a few young friends of Mrj 
Hilton Wilkes were invited to celc-j 
brate his birthday anniversary. Jollity 
dance and song reigned supreme, af-| 
ter which Christmas dainties to thej 
fore, brought a merry evening to the; 
clase.

: There is no bettor way of doing it Own 1ft touting some 
good substantial and comfortable furniture. Especially so 
in the living-room. WE haw s*me

For tne Right Pres
ent, for the Right Person, 
at the Right Price, come 
Right to us.

/special values in

UctitsRoom Furniturepaper.

roi receipt
now to stock, Matitifiilly uphohtened Chesterfield-big, 
roomy «Ad comfortable—also chain "to match. This up
holstering is all done by our own staff of expert workmen 
and is absolutely guaranteed.

-Customers can make thejr own choice of coverings to

J*
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, fill in with your name and 
addret-s, number and description. Enclose 
IOc. and mail to the Pattern Department of the Brantford Courier. Sheppard & Son »,i

Prices to suit everyone’s pocket.So. Size

Jewellers and OpticansName..........

152 Colborne StreetStreet...

Issuer of Marri$ge Licensestown#.... -...... 1 ...... 1 Hrantford, Ontario

The Ho

A Good
In making a cl 

you are making it 
sible to give—for 1 
of saving and ecoi 
ing it upon the r< 
life.

The Royal
fun

Enquire a
38-40 Market 8

-r

Yo
Men who would not B 

ancial transactions leave j 
agement of which calls fod 
appointed as trustee reliew 
this company as your trus

THE TRUSTS AND
43-45 King 

James J. Warren, Presides 
Brantford Brani 

T. H.

THES
OEstablished I6”3

BRANTFORD BRAM
Sub Bra

Savings 1

OF SIL
A thoroughly j 

lished dividend-pay 
dividend distribute 
surplus. Pays a 1 
promises to becord 
of excellent profits 
mitments in it. 4 
investment yield <

Write us for fu

CHAS. A. S
Commii

. 23 MELINDA STRE
Main Office, 41 Broad Si 
Our New York office at 

telegraph system affording;

»

Tender, for Indian Supplie! 
QEALED TENDEKS addressed to 
i3 dersigned. and marked on the < 
"Tender for Indian Supplies," wil 
ceived at this Department up to t 
Tuesday, tith January, 1914, for tl 
ery of Indian supplies during t] 
year ending the 31st March, 19] 
paid, at various points in Manito 
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full 
lars may be bad by applying to tb 
signed. The lowest or any tender 
cessarily accepted. j

Newspapers Inserting this advep 
without authority of the Departm 
not be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
- Deputy SuperintendI>par't&\^fim^l3<

Ottawa, Out, December 1st, 1911
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********************1836 THE BANK OF iTZ IS TO OLD 
[0 FIGHT AGAIN

*

ï MARKET REPORTS iîvrj Real Estate.!British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,800,000.

S. G. Read & Son Limited*♦
• New buff brick cottage, North 

Ward, 6 rooms, gas, electric 
lights, verandah, cellar with ce
ment floor, lot 33 x 66. Price
$2350.

2 storey red brick house, 
Eagle Place, 6 rooms, all con
veniences, front and back stairs, 
mantle, verandah and balcony,
3 rooms finished in hardwood, 
large lot. Price $3500.

2 storey red brick house, East 
Ward, 9 in. walls, stone founda
tion, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
attic, verandah, cellar full size of 
house with stationary laundry 
tubs, nice lot. Price $3200.

1J4 storey red brick house, 
central, 8 rooms, all convenien
ces, lot 35 x 81. Price $3300.

\Yt storey white brick house, 
close to G.T.R station, 6 rooms, 

'cellar with cement floor, hard 
and soft water, 2 extra building 
lots, a number of fruit trees. 
Price $2000.

We extend to you all our 
wishes for a very Merry Xmas 
and a prosperous New Year.

S. P. pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issue» of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

********************
CHICAGO. Dec. 26—Winter crop 

prospects, believed by some observers 
to be the best ever known, carried 
wheat1 prices today to a lower level. 
The market closed heavy at a decline 
of 3-Sc to l-2c net. Other leading 
staples, too. all finished at a loss— 
corn down l-2c to 3-4c, oats l-8c to 
l-2c and provisions 2 l-2c to 12 1-20.

TUliUMU li .UN MAlHvLX.
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bu hel ..........
Peas, bushel . ..........
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel .

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

SF*I 'i*P 1 Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Brokers and Auctioneers

!

A Joint" Account may be opened ' ' 
in the riàmes of two or more per
sons. "Whichever onê can IftOSf 
conveniently reach the bank can* 
then deposit the, joint funds orj 
withdraw the cash needed, 
saves time and trouble.

Bout in Which Veteran Wàs 
to Appear in N. Y. Will 

Not be Permitted.
Wish ail their friends and the public generally a Joyous Christ

mas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. We would consider 
it a pleasure to contribute to your happiness, and to that end urge 
upon you to make a selection from our stock of high-grade Pianos, 

Organs or Sewing Machines; an instrument or a good sewing 

machine that wiU be a constant source of real pleasure to you or 
to someone else that you have in mind to make more happy in the 

giving of a good .Çhristmas present.

Should you prefer the purchasing of a home or some good 

permanent investments, call and see us, and give us the opportun
ity of showing you what we are offering at this Christmastide, and 
at prices within the reach of all. Until after the New Year special 

discounts are given.

The Convenience * 
of a "Joint 
Account

.SB 90 to SO 92 
. 0 62NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The State 

A(hlet.ic Commission will not perçait 
a bout between ' Robert Fitzsimmons 
and one of the “white hopes.” Such 
a bout had been arranged by the At
lantic Garden A.C., for the second 
week in January. Fitzsimmons, in 
the opinion of 'all the commissioners, 
is too old to take part in another ring 
contest, despite his assertion that he 
can not only fight himself, but also 
can whip all of, the big fellows now 
before the pubic. Fitzsimmons is 
51 years of age now.

,lFitz” was indignant when he 
heard the decision that he was to 
be barred here. He said that he 
would ask promoters in other states 
to arrange matches for him, but it is 
probable that similar obstacles will 
be, vtjirtfgro f in his wayi '

• «4» I*1 0 so
o as o 40
0 65It' V 61

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 0
Gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0
Butter, creartiery, soTids.. 0 28 0

... 0 24 0
;;/0 15 0
... 0 14H 0
... 0 50 
... 0 34

G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH
Ruttér, store lots 
Cheese, old, lb. .
**heese, new, lb..
^ggs, new-laid .....
Fggs, cold storage ..
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 37 • ■ - x
Honey, extracted, lb..........0 10 0 11
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

56,—Close —

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 y

1 -Y

The Home Savings Bank
Will Make

A Good Xmas Present

MINNEAPOLIS,
Wheat—Dec. 82ftc nominal; May, 86ftc 
asked; No: 1 hard, 86ft to 86%c; No. 1 
northern, S4ft to 85%c; No. 2 do.. 81% 
to 83%c: No. 3 wheat, 79% to 81%e.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 35% to 36c.
Flour—Ranged from $4.65 for tansy 

patent* to $2.60 for No. 2 clear.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Dec.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

I

26.—Close—Wheat—DULUTH, „ „„ „
No. 1 hard, 86c: No. 1 northern, 85c; No. 
2 do., 82ft to 83c; Montana No. 2 hard, 
84%c; July, SSftc; May, 87 to 87ftc.

Dec.In making a child the gift of a Savings Account 
you are making it the very best present it is pos
sible to give—for you are introduchrg h to the way 
of saving and econorfty," which, really means start
ing it upon the road to success and happiness in 
life.

SENIORS DEFEATED 
DETROIT VISITORS CATTLE MARKETS TO LET “Everything in Real Estate”

UNION STOCK YARDS.Fast Basketball Game at the 
Y. M. C. A. Last 

Night.

Price Cheap ||P. A. SHULTIS 
Easy Terms

6- room cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 per month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec
tric lights, gas and sewer connections. 
$13 per month.

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Only 5 care 
at the Union Yards to-day,

with 114 cattle and 79 hogs.
Butchers

Choice steers and heifers. $8 to $8.75; 
medium, $7 to $7.75; common to fair, $6 
to $6.50; choice cows, $6 to $7.25; medi
um cows, $5.25 to 26; common, $3 to 
$4.50; choice bulls. $6 to $7; medium. 
$5.25 to $6; common, $4.50 to $5.50.

Stockers and Feeders
Choice steers,. $6.75 to $7.25; good, 

$6.25 to $6.75; common, $5.26 to $5.75.
Milkers and Springers

The range of milkers and springers waa 
from $50 to $90.

Veal Calves
Fair quality are quoted at $10 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs
Ewes, $5.50 to $6; lambs, $8.65 to $8.75, 

Hogs X
Fed and watered, $9.10 to $9.15; to.b., 

$8.85.

> and Companyi

7 South Market St.

We extend to you 
Ope and all our 
heartiest greetings 
and best wishes for 
a Happy Xmas 
and a Prosperous 
New Year.

I I u
The Royal Loan & Savings- Co’y* Last evening amid a large and in-, 

terested crowd in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium, the local Y. M. C. A. 
basket ball team defeated a team 
from the Burroughs Athletic Asso
ciation of Detroit.

In the first half the Brantford men 
put it over the Detroit team very 
easily, the score being at the close of 
this half, 30 to 6 in favor of the 
locals.. Duff blemin was referee for 
this half and his decisions were im
partial.

In the second half the Detroit 
team had their own referee and it is 
claimed that he did his best in favor 
his own men. During this half they 
raised their score to 31 and Brant
ford was only able to score 6 points, 
making the final score 36 to 31 in 
favor of the locals. The local players 
are indignant over the treatment

A good 1J4 storey frame 
dwelling, on large lot. Price 
$1150.00, with $25.00 down 
and balance $10.00 monthly.

For further information 
and particulars apply to

Jphn McGraw & Sonfurnishes these Banks.
Enquire at Office of the Company

38-40 Market Street Brantford, Ont.

s- II

Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In- 

Office Phone 1227, Resi-surancc. 
dence Phone 1228. I

*
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY BEESON who Is the sole head of a 

jCX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
uuy homestead a quarter section of avail

able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Laud 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
year». A homesteader may lire' within 
*lne miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by bis father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
>0 acres extra. A bargain for quick sale. New red

A homesteader who has exhausted hie brick.house on West Mill St., 3 living 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- - , , „ # .t • _
emptlon, may enter for a purchased home- rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar lull size 
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 3-piece bathroom, electric light and
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in ...__,___._____ _ on veach of three years, cultivate 50 acres and gas, mantel in parlor, barn 20 x 30,

* with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

LOFTY OFFICE FOR WOMAN.

ftPhones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

F. J. BullockPrison Superintendent May Become 
Commission of Correction.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—This city, 
tor the first time In Its history, Is o 
have a woman at the head of one of 
Its most important departments, ac
cording to those in close touch with 
the plans et Mayor-elect J. P. Mitchel, 
for.tilUng. the.manyclty. offices, which 
will be at his disposal on Jan. 1. The 
woman, It was understood yesterday. 
Is Dr. Katherine B. Davis, superinten
dent of the Bedford Reformatory for 
Girls, and the office that of commis
sioner of correction, now held by 
Patrick A. Whitney. The salary of 
the office is $7,500, and all the com
plex and extensive correctional work 
of the city is under the jurisdiction 
of the incuzpbent,

Women suffragists were elated 
when they heard the news of the 
probable appointment of Dr. Davis. 
She has won high repute by her meth
ods of administering the affairs of the 
Bedford Institution.

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28 !

■Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

but they won, and that ought to be 
satisfatcory.

The Brantford line up is as follows 
Hearns and Campbell, For Sale !forwards
Berry, centre; Woodley and McKay 
defence. The Detroit line up 
Walker and Berral, forwards; Lane, 
centre; Miller and Chample, defence.

On New Years’ Day a team from 
the Toronto West End Y. M. C. A. 
will be here to play the locals and a 
fast game is promised.

$12080 !fwas
White brick house on Wellington 

Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

For Sale
02000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 1
I 130.THE STANDARD BANK «■I IB

01150
The best lot on Darling St, three 

blocks from the market
Local Market 

Prices Today
erect a house worth $300.00. I‘He

w. w. coby.
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thia 
idvertisement will not be nnld tor.

OF CANADA 115 BrancheiEstablished 1873
Fifteen Thousand on Plate.

HAILEYBURY, Dec. 27. — The 
Christmas spirit had its effect on Dr. 
R. E. Allan of Leon, Mexico, when at 
the special services held on Christ
mas morning in the local Baptist 
Church, he deposited a marked check 
for $15,000 on the collection plate. 
When the elders first saw the offering 
they thought it was possibly a mis
take, but a note attached stated that 
the money was to be used for a new 
church and parsonage. The gift solves 
the question for the congregation of 
a new church, and arrangements will 
be made to commence building opera
tions In the spring.,_____ ——£——'

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles, T — ____ 0
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- N HO. b UOWillig & GO., 
ersville, frame house, good barn; | KD,
would exchange for city of Brantford | Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, ôyi | 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD, 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, I

W. C. Boddy, Manager
Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACE.

Savings Bank Department.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, Although the market this morning 
not nearly as large as the Christ

mas market, «here was a good s-upply 
ôf fowl. Turkey has advanced ic. per 
pound, selling it 26c. Chickens also 
took a sharp advance, selling at high 
as $1 apiece, and as low as $1.00 per 
pair. Geese sold at $1.25 to $2.50 each, 
while ducks sold at around $1.25 each. 
Eggs sold at 42c; dairy, butter at 30c. 
and creamery at 32c.

VEGETABLES
SKff*oysters’bunch:: * d M îo$ 0 20
Marrows.............! ! !. 0 05 to 0 10
Onions oM k......... .............. 0 35 to 0 00PotatoesPDeek' ......... O’ 25 to 0 00
Cabbage each ________ A. .0 05 to 0 13
Tomatoes, hothouse, lb... 0 3j3 to 0 00
Pumpkins each ...... - - ; ; g « to 0 to
Celery, bunch ......................  0 OT to 0 10
Carrots, peck .......................... ® J® to ® 00
Lettuce, bunch ...................... 0 06 to 0 to
Parsnips, peck ...................... J }? 9 99
Artichokes, peck .................. 9 59 Î 9 99
Brussels Sprouts, quart... 0 to to U uu

FRUITS
Grapes, imported, lb.......... 0 20 to 000
Apples, basket ...................... 9 ?9 î° 9 no
Hickory nuts, quart.......... 0 10 to 0 00
Pears, home grown, has.. 0 35 to 0 40
Walnuts, quart ...................... 0 06 to 0 00
Butternuts, quart ................ 0 10 to 0 00

0 30 to 0 32 
0 34 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 45 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 22 to 0 24 
0 12 to 0 24 

. 0 15 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 00 

. 0 25 to 0 30
0 10 to 0 00 

. 0 30 to 0 00
0 40 to 
0 20 to
0 20 to 0 26 
0 15 to 0 25 

. 0 10 to 0 18

. 0 25 to 0 35
0 10 to 0 00 
0 22 to 0 00 

. 0 20 to 0 22
0 14 .to 0 20

30 to 0 00 
16 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00 

0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

„ ............................ 0 10 to 0 00
large, each........ 0 10 to 0 00

0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00

0 34 to 0 00 
0 34 to 0 00 
0 83 to 0 00 
0 48 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 28 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 20
0 16 to 0 18

HOCKEY GOSSIPwas
154B

1284, 1237 and 1091Munro Captain of the Dunville O- 
H. A. intermediate team, practised
with the Toronto ‘'pros’’ yesterday ______
at the Toronto Arena. He is an ex-St. basement barn, silo, all in good shape. |----------

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I

I
it

- l '
1TO LET ’Andrew’s College boy.

The veteran Tom Phillips has con- . , . ,
sented to coach the Hamilton club deairaMe property, corner of Arthur Month-House 2 block.

Intermediate and junior and Murray Sts., contains frame house I *3°-'°° Per Montn Mouse, 2 block» Intermediate and jtm ^ ^ ^ Make me an offer for from market, centrally located, 8
this property. No. 491 F.E. I bed r°oms> suitable fqr large

rooming house.

have for immediate sale that most

1
players.
teams from that 
Brantford intermediates and juniors 
in Hamilton on Monday night.

Roy Malle, Morrisburg, who play
ed for London intermediates several

fl
I

R. W. Simons $12.00' per Month—Good blacksmith* 

105 Dalhousie Street I *W. in a good town ten miles
from Brantford, good house, two 

Office Phonee: 769: Residence 12291 acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
---------------------------------- — 1 —------1 trees.

. !

years ago and who has since been 
with the New York A. C- seven, 
joined the Ontario “pro” squad yes
terday. He is a brother of Ken Mal
ien and plays'at rover or left wing.

Hamilton Spectator: Hamilton fans 
don’t want Hamilton players playing 
in Brantford. They want to see the 
Centennial stars on the local ice. 
along with the H. H. C. stars. They 
want Hamilton’s best as one team, 
and it would bp isome team with such 
players as have been named com
peting for places. ■

When the Hamilton team endeav
ored to line up the best -hockey ma
terial in the Ambitious City it was 
found that the best men were landed 
by the Centennials, the team that 
was refused the use of the Alert rink. 
Centennials have qrranged for the 
Brantford Rink. Now there is a de
sire to amalgamate the teams. “No
thing doing,” say the Centenials.

Strong as the Hamilton Hockey

U irs

-

Choice Farm ! For Sale !Consisting of 130 aeres, more or 
less, clay loam, large bank barn with 
cement floors, new drive shed, imple
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, 
25 acres fall plowing. Situated six 
miles from Brantford, on main road, 
in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

v
Full Field in Every Ward 

Likely, it is said
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house, 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

This is now
MEATS

Butter, dairy. Ib 
Do., creamery, 

Eggs, dozeu ... 
Cheese, new. 16.

Do., old, 16... 
Steak, round, 16 

Do., shoulder 
Do., sirloin, Ib

Beef, roasts ----
Sausage, 16 .............
Bacon, back, 16..........

Do., side ...............
Bologna, Ib .............
Ham, smoked, 16___

Do., boiled, 16........
Lamb, 16 ...................
Chops. 16 .................
Veal., Ib .....................
Mutton,' 16 ...............
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, 16 ...............
Pork, fresh loins, Ib
Pork chops, 16.........
Dry salt pork, Ib...

Nominations will take place in this 
city on Monday at the usual hour. At 
the city hall, between io and n 
o'clock, the City Clerk wMl receive 
nominations for Mayor, Water Com
missioners and Hydro Electric board, 
rnd aldermen for ward three, 
speech making starts at It o’clock. 
Nominations for aldermen and trus
tees take place in the respective 
wards.

In spite of a great deal of uncer
tainty, it ?s said there will likely be 
contests in every ward. Only a few 
c.f this year’s council are retiring, and 
doubtless many new men will be in 
the field.

W E. DAY.We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices.

Z32 Colborne St
Reel Estate, Fire, Accident 

Health Insurance. Both
W. ALMAS & SONThe

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer? -■ I
oo

HAPPY For SaleIf ÿou would be, let us place you in 
a conifortable home.

OR PROSPEROUS 
See our Investments.

$2400—New Buff Bungalow Cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3-piecç bath, cel
lar full size, furnace, gas, electric, 
beautifully grained, verandah, six 
blocks from market.

$1460—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner live. West and want. * little 
needfuL

$2400—Two storey brick, firet-dM. 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location. 
North Ward. Term» easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 

mces over Ryereon’s Fruit Store,

■r ftClub seven, look at present there Is 
no doubt but that they could use 
some ot the Centenial players. 'For 
instance Code, Palmer, Bert Macken
zie, Langman and Corrie would com
plete a championship outfit, 
could hardly hope to earn a place

•on the team now that Taylor has _ . . ...
shown such good form, while Mdwk *2460—Corner , store and dwelling,

excellent opening for grocery busi
ness in growing part of city.

NARROW PIUCHER'S BOX
CHltÀdÔ, '’0ec. 27.—A plan to 

eliminate the. intenj;ional passing of 
heavy'hitters wilf be proposed to the 
Rules Committee of the National 
Baseball League at its meeting, it 
was reported here yesterday.

The idea belongs to Hank O'Day, 
umpire and -member' of the com
mittee, .who thinks that making the 
pitching' box narrower would accom
plish the desired object., v, ! ' » ■________

A general meeting of Scots United 
will be; held at No. 7 George Street, 
on Monday, Dçc. 29th at 8 p.m.. Al! 
interested'»re '-requested ’t<r. be (pres
ent.

FISH
Sftc Salt Herring, doz...

Smelts, 16..................
Perch, 16 .................
Ciscoes, 16 ...............
Fillets of Haddle, 16
Whltefisb, 16 ...........
Salmon trout, 16___
Haddles, 16 
Herrings,

Do., three .............
Do., small, doz... 

Yellow pickerel, lb..

Tender* for Indian Supplie*.
OEALED TENDEItS addressed to the un- 

(lerslgned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Indian Supplies,'’ will be re
ceived at this Department up to noon, on 
Tuesday. 0th January, 1914, for the deliv
ery ot Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending the 31st March, 1915, duty 
paid, at various points In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full particu
lars may be had by applying to the under
signed. The lowest or any teuder not ue- 
-csanrlly accepted.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority of the Department will 
not be paid.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.
Just think of it, a cold cured in tee 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use "Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
he cold—sniffles are cure'd—head

ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
at once. It’s

\;S I*$
Cook • :

1 t
Mackenzie is not eligible for O. II. 
A. games this season. nGRAIN

Date, bush., old........
Do., new ...............

Wheat, old, bush...
Barley, bush..............
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Honey, sections, lb.. 

Do., strained

Turkeys, 16 .. 
Chickens, Ib . 
Geese, 16 .... 
Ducks, 16 ....

and grippe disappear 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone thaï 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 

of the nose, for irritable throat.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

PhoM.: Office 1533, Residence 131»
Open Wedyetijgand Saturday r

Archduke Frederick will present a 
museum to the Austrian Empire for 
the Albertine collection.

The Economist of London sev- 
everly ccusp&U Jhe Foreign Office for 
its actiou rejading the Panama Fair.

new o 
No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors , |

bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. S5c 
and $1.00 sizes it ell dealers.

fowl ‘ Phone 1458

Fair & Bates! 1 j
it

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent

I>.-pnrtmènîtnf lun Affairs.
Ottawa, Out., December 1st, 1913. —01904

■

f
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Standard Silver-Lead Mining Co.
OF SILVERTON, B. C.

A thoroughly seasoned and splendidly-estab
lished dividend-payer, with a record of $1,000,000 
dividend distribution; and an excellent treasury 
surplus. Pays a regular monthly dividend, and 
promises to become an active trader, productive 
of excellent profits for those who make early com
mitments in it. At market prices represents an 

investment yield of approximately 17 per cent.
Write us for full pariculars on this property.

CHAS. A. STONEBAM & CO.
Commission Mining Brokers. 
STREET, TORONTO.- PHO!NE M. 2580.. 23 MELINDA

Main Office, 41 Broad Streett New .yprkjCity. ^
Our New York office and all branches are dosnecied by a private 

telegraph system affording instantaneous communication;" "

'ECEMBER 27, 1913

«■■■■■■ier ■
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56 in. wide, in 
nais. $1.25
Cloakings and 
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clear $1.98
in. wide, bright

r $3.95
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$1.49
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Your Trustee
Men who would not think of seeking their wife’s advice in fin

ancial transactions leave in their widow’s charge islSSes the man
agement of which calls for great business ability^ A trust company 
appointed as trustee relieves her of the heavÿFèsporisiBility. Name 

this company as your trustee.

the
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager
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‘T take a bath every Nèw

Brantford
4M Y. M. C A.
Private Bath Tub 
Swimming |

/

•.•I

a\v>aa -................ *

Fur Coat:
Coon Skin 
Dog Skin 

Sitka Beaver 
Calf Skin

Fur-li
; \

:

Fur Caps 

All Prices Ar<

ÛverBodies of Little 0 
r to Calumet Peace Mi 

be Declared.
ftMKaillan 1'mi l)r*Di.ivu)

CALUMET, Mich, Dec. 27—W 
fear separate investigations of U 
mitt "Christmas tree disasters I 
which is persons, most of t* 
children were killed, were being nl 
to-day and a dispute was be 
waged as to who should bury 1 
dead, peacemakers were at work 
a supreme effort to bring about 
end to the copper mine strike in I 
region.

"Over the bodies of the little d 
the leaders of the peace mover! 
hoped to see an end to the la 
Strife which has torn the Calum 
copper district for several months

ültited in their grief over 
snuffing out of so many young Is 
the warring factions—mine opd 
tors, guards and strikebreakers, J 
the stricken union miners and tn 
friends gave no thought to the 
labor battle that indirectly is Man 
fot the most gruesome horror in 
history of Calumet. There was s

if
• g
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THE FOLLO 
THAT N1

I Boys Hockey Bo 
‘ $1.51

Womens Hockey

Slippers for Men, 
Empress boot fo 

boot
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i To The Editor H

r=:• ■»1 ’ "T?------- Bengal sending a message from a the winning of their firemen’s badge.
it WtfWe- Seouts- wer^,'hownTr ÏFt,remâ„

te£ tenant»:
\tty interesting and instructive. Th'ey 
are very grateful to the firemen fori 
the ’kind manner in which they 
:te::te<i and the helpful hints they 
were g-ven.

THE COURIER deep thought and great worth 
publication in 1895 of his book, “The 
Foundations of Belief,” created a sen
sation. If it had been the result of 
the work of years it would have been 
considered as remarkable. To have 
been writen by a man during his 
leisure moments while in the thick 
and forefront of public life, was little 
short of marvellous.

Among other things, he is an ac
complished violinist and pianist.

He is held in high regard by friend 
aiid political foe alike, for he has a 
most winning personality.

The

With The Boy ScoutsPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by .mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
vCburcb Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Representative._________________  ____

jeling to- Rev. Df. Graham, G.I.E.. 
of Kalimpong. The distance is fhirty- 
two miles, and involved a descent 
from Darjeeling—7,ôob feet above sea 
level to ‘the Testa River, which is 
only 8oo feet, and a rise again, to Kal
impong of over 4,boo feef-^this being 
carried out in sight of the great, 
mountain, Kinchinjunga,1 28,156, feet, 
haidly the sort of country one nor
mally has for such runs.

Inspected Lungmotor.
Last Tu.esd^y afternoon;-, tbeEhvf- 

fmn gatffi»).. visited- -the lyre Hall-and. 
were! given valuable information for

ŸRBY lAPPRBCMiÉE ilT,

To the Editor of The Courier:
Dear §itr-Kindly allow me to thank, 

you on behalf of tlfe colored people 
of Brantford for the unprejudiced 
and fair way your paper gave the at-.
count of the shooting affair, which T Dpenma
took place on the 23rd. It is on# of
the best, write-ups I ever saw on a . A SCOUtlBRSteF
case hf that kindj and is worthy of . ;
comment and attention of every
member of the race, and not forget- By Mârctui 1C. Parker (Scoutmaster, 
ting the police,'for the able and justi- ■ ■,s<t Royal Langley Pârk Troop) 
fiable way in which they handled the One evening, after my day's work 

\- in the ctiad mines, I was taking a
We regret it happened at all, but wkMt through sonje fields when I - fi orPatron. Councils have

such things wifi occur among al< was.,surpnsed to see smorke arising n,e c , . - . v ,Rimna
races, as well #* ours. froip behepd a clump of bushes. Im- bee formed m Bengal afld ,
• Thanking'you very kindly’ for the mediately my thoughts travelled back while Bombay, Madras, and the Ln-

spacc in your valuable paper! some thirteen years ago, when my }lc<1 Provinces of Agra and Qurh arc
JAMES WILÉON) 'comrades and t built our camp fires following suit. .

60 Sarah Street, pnnhe African ygldt. The Bengal Council held their first
T went to investigate the cause pf meeting at Government House, Cal-

the smoke, and was somewhat amus- CUl1a on Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, His
ed to. find five slmll boys, dressed as içxceilency;, Lord Carmichael, Gov-
scouts. I asked them whom they were ernor 0f Bengal presiding. There
and what troop they belonged tq. was a .forge attendance of members, 
They answeYed that they did' not be- and a guard 0f honor of one hun- 

The cost of livjtig still goes up, and long to any troOp; apd I gathered (ht(, scouts was furnished by the 
trouble round ps thickens, and yet they were under the .impression thft Calcutta Troops. Executive commitee 
whene'er We din» or sup, we’ve pat- men would consider flt softness jo was elected,
terhouse or dhickens. To make our spend their spare, time training boys. orcn an employment register to as- 
wads have proper force we should be Finding that .they were very inter- s,s. Scouts in getting work. Sejrera» 
lean and scrawny, but we’ve the mus- csted in whàt I could tell them ofi f;rfos )iave already intimated that 
cles of a horse, and we are fat and my Scouting experiences in the South j Scou(s’ >wiu be given preference. Hïs. 
brawny. The portly man gets up and African War, I gave them a little lec- |.;x'c'eUcnCy the Viceroy has shown 
whoops about the cost of living, ture on the subject; and when, after n,,„resl in the gimia Troops,
whde to his form some costly soups spending two hoars with them, I while ’he new association at Darjedl- 
a genial warmth are giving. The turned to go, one of the younger .• haV obtained Lord Carmichael as 
clubman wrings ;has hands and whittles boys asked me if I would consent to -Js patron ‘
the Cost will make us vagrants, while act as their scoutmaster. The 1 u ns and Kirkee Scouts forte his breath imported wines impart At first I smiled at thé idea, baton fo^1;^ard of honor, sixVstroS. 

a pungent fragrance. We should be second thoughts consented to take gt t|ie' J?0ona Flower Show on Sept, 
hollow-eyed and thin, our slats like them for a month and see how we mh when ,th were : inspected by 
washboards showing, if wed de- got on The next evening 1 .inspected Lor(]s yVilingtoo and Pentland, Gov- 
nounce the men of sm who keep the their headquarters, and was glad to ernors of Bombay and Madras, re
prices going But nearly all the kick- find that although it was a poor place ctjve, The development of the 
«as done hy fat and fussy sinners ,t was spotlessly clean and tidy. Movement in military stations 
r„H° 7 P0CketS fUl- °f mo“' !,AndJhf hardest part c amo the sc>ns of soidiers has
and swallow four course dinners. I the job I had undertaken—my first , . . ,
1°r ,1thrhaY *e t°ikr wail or-breathe public parade with my little troop of Raw^l ’Pindi" Troop"
dire threats of slaughter; he eats his five hoys, . , ,, c , , t ,,
dinner from a pail, and helps it down .How we were laughed at! . ^7“ r
with water;' he and bis children shed But I told my scouts to take no !. ,e. P^esence 0 - ajor ,enc a
their woes, and warble “Yankee notice, and nobly they obeyed this ,eTra n 1 son', , ,
Doodle,” and to the moving pfcture my first order. Every night, however, n, u‘™a’ e ovemen owes
shows he takes the whole caboodle., we had to stand the fire of foolish ™ch to ,tbe cn=r^ 0 ^ P^v.ncal

Commissioner, Colonel G. H. Evans.
The Calcutta Scouts held a most 

successful open-air fete in- the 
grounds of Belvedere, formerly the 
residence of the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal, on October 25th—Rallies 
both on land and water, Physical 
Drill and gymnastic displays, exhibi
tions of diving and life-saving, Am
bulance competitions and swimming 
and obstacle races made up the pro
gramme. Major-General E. S. May.

I C.B... C.M.G., commanding the pre
sidency Brigade, gave away the pri
zes. ;

Where They Are and What They 
Are Doihy

weru

53' ---------- —;------------ Prizes Coming.
The prizes won by the lleaduartcrs 

Pa 10I of Boy Scoutè. in the 
Provincial competitions, consisting ,,t 
two large cups and one shield, arc 

011 the way here. It is expected thev 
will a<rÿve..early (text w44k,(and will 
be pre^ted at a^early date.

The Boy Scout * 

Work In India•3^ recentitîfi
I r

Saturday, December 27, 1913 Provincial Councils arc now being 
formed ! in the various provinces 61 

nearly all the heads, of

1
I r ■

OTTAWA HAS TROUBLE OVER 
A WATER SUPPLY

India, ar,d 
Local Governments have accepted

• IBRANTFORD WINS
Through successive stages the city 

has fought the Brantford) Street Rail
way Company in order to obtain some 
thousands of dollars of back taxes, 
aunt, incidentally, to have the entire 
plant modernized.

It will be remembered that on Sept. 
Uth last Chief Justice Meredith 
dered judgment that the Brantford 
and Grand Valley roads had forfeited 
all their rights, and must pay their 
overdue taxes. He gave them a year 
in which to make the plant efficient, 
but instead of accepting that they 
rushed to the Court of Appeals. Beat
en there, it would appear that the 
municipality carl take over the system. 
Of course, there is much to be looked 
into, bondholders to be dealt with, 
and so forth, but on the face of things 
such a step would seem to be well 
worth while.

It is known that even under exist
ing circumstances receipts are stead
ily climbing up, and that the returns 
Could be made much higher with ex
tensions to Terrace Hill, Eagle Place, 
the factory district, and so on. The 
Holmedale extension, entered upon 
with some hesitancy, proved remuner
ative right from the commencement, 
and the same thing would probably be 
true 01 others.

With the city in charge, Hydro- 
Electric could be used, thus still fur
ther lessening the cost to private con
sumers. Fares could also, in all prob
ability, be reduced, as surplus receipts 
commenced to grow.

Mr. W. T. Henderson, K.C., who 
has acted throughout for the city, has 
demonstrated a complete grasp of the 
situation and a keen knowledge of the 
intricate issues involved. He has met 
move after move without fuss or 
hurry, in a cool and calculating man
ner, and that fact is generally appre
ciated.

7case.51
» ’ ■!

Ottawa has had a very serious~and 
deplorable experience in the matter of 
the water supply of the place. Not 
only has there been much illness, but 
also many deaths from preventable 
diseases.

In 1909 an agitation was started in 
the Capital for the purpose of obtain
ing a more pure article. This was 
not because of typhoid fever, but for 
the reason that a high rate of infant 
mortality and other complaints show
ed that there was a tainted soufee.

Nothing definite resulted from that, 
with the result that typhoid got a 
foothold, and has since levied a ter
rible toll.

The need for a remedy is admitted 
on all hands, hut now there is differ
ence of opinion as to/ the source of 
supply, some holding that the best 
and safest scheme would cost too 
much. At this distance it looks as if 
the objectors are acting very foolish-* 
ly. This is far too important a matter 
ill any community for the matter of 
outlay to stand in the way.

Brantford, many years ago, went 
through the typhoid fever experience, 
to her hitter sorrow. The death rate 
from that cause, in more than one 
year, reached over fifty—in fact, once 
reached as high as 62. The Courier, 
along with others, fought for a pure 
supply and the abandonment of wells. 
There was a bitter struggle, with the 
usual bugbears of expense, and all the 
test of it. However, the idea of a 
municipal plant distributing the right 
article finally triumphed, and almost 
at once typhoid commenced to be 
controlled. In a short time the deaths 
front such cause were reduced to three 
or four per annum, and during the 
last health year there was not one 
fatality recorded which had arisen 
from contamination of the municipal 
supply.

If the residents of Ottawa take 
warning by the experience of this 
community, they will get together in 
the decision to effectively remedy this 
thing, without any more bickering or 
mmsense.

-

ét R YOU PAY LESS HERE
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«I The Following Are the Names i 
4 of the Lucky Winners in the * 

Turkey Contest ^YjlBÉÉ
No. 65—THOS. HARPER, 14 Jarvis St.
No, 1277—UDNEY DAWSON, 88 Balfour St.

V No. 2237—MRS. SMITH. 43 High St.

X No. 18—À. H. TREMAINE, 50 Market St.
X No. 1638—CLARENCE STOVER, 7 Riddolls Ave.

No. .1392—WM. ROLLÔ, Cockahutt Road.

No. 398—MRS. FIELD, 6 Wilkes St.

No. 1750—M. MARTIN, West St.
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«II tongues. But at last we won. 
got several new recruits to join our 
ranks, and people began to take a 
friendly interest in the troop, until, 
after a time we stood forty strong 

My pleasure can ibe imagined when 
we go for week-end camps, carrying 
wit,h us 
fbf us
derided our efforts.

|OpTr1rM. MB, by

Take 29c Out of Your 
Weekly Pay Envelopei ' I

»

for mm s tents ._an(T*ihiiipment bought 
bÿ the very ÿèople who at fiist

v | l
■<

.

Is
and givç youpfamjly a telep one. This is all a,n Automatic Telc- 

. phone wkll odst-yoir every week, a sum that every man càn afford. 

With connection- your wife and family are protected
every minute of the day. The Police Station, Fire Hall and Fam-

^mwmm****^^*************^**^^*^
(Continued from Page 1)

The Boy ScoutLAKE ERIE & NORTHERN
It was predicted that it would not 

be long before some move would be 
taken to complete the construction 
and equipment of the Lake Erie & 
Northern Railway, and it will be no
ticed that a move has alrady been 
made.

A vast amount of money has al
ready been spent and a large amount 
of work accomplished, and the people 
of the centres to be served by the 
line, and those of the tributary area 
will sincerely hqpe that operations 
will again he soon renewed.

More than ever the great import
ance of this undertaking has become 
realized,[ and the all-round benefit 
when it is an actuality cannot easily 
be estimat^d_^^x

I The Expenditures
How Brantford spent the money 

will be read with interest as follows: 
Bank overdraft. 1912...... $ 11,448.00
Interest"and' sinking fund.. 167.790.20-
Street watering .....................
Sanitary .......................................

Interest—
Public school's .........................
Separate schools .................. ..
Collegiate Institute .............
Free Library ..........................
House of Refuge ...............
Children’s Aid and relief..
Hospital ..... ^ ....................
Park Commission ................
Board of Health......... ...........
County of Brant ..................
Police Magistrate ................
Police De,pt. ............................
Water Supply .........................
Elections ..................... ................. j..
Salaries ($1200. O.S.).........
Law costs and salary.........
Print!ug and stationery...
Street lighting ($2600 O.S.)
Cemeteries .... .*..................
Buildings and Grounds....
Sewers ........ .....................

1$ Australia*
>rfMVM^**^*********^********^**'S^'

-The annual itiiy book place at th« 
Oval on I August 16th, 397 scouts in
tended.

The Hyderabad Boy ÿcouts formed 
a guard qf honor to His Excellency 
thé Vicerôy, when he reviewed the 
troops at Seeun"derabad"otr Octr-^iste 

Thç 1st Ajmere 
-troop gave a display of physcial drill 
and ambulance work on October 29th. 
before his lordship the (R.C.) Bishop 
of Ajmere. who, also at a ceremonial 
parade solemnly blessed tHe troop 1 
colors. j

A re-lay despatch rim was carried 
out cn Nov. 3rd by the combined 
jDqrjeeling and Kalimpoig troops — 
'Hrs Excellency the Governor of

ily Doctor are all within easy call, as well as the grocer andiij
butcher. Think of the saving of time and labor, the freedom from 

» P®ii©'SILyo,Lï,l1l surely place your order
, us for an installation. ,

m 8,621,00
2,249,78

l9v*. L (St. Anslem's.I. .
At a given signal all «puts rushied 

62,500.00 shouting thee-r Pafrol calls towards 
4,291,42 the saluting point where stood his 

27,847^00 Excellency the Governor.
6,000,00 The various, items on the program 
4.T2L88 were then carried out and very cr^fl- 
1,969.14 itahly performed. They included am- 
6,000,00 bulance work, bridge building, rocket 
6,574!op apparatus, breechesitmoy, rescue work 
1,780,09 from fire, cooking Faj|d signalling fry 
6,846168 means of field t-eWgraph, telephone, 
2,25oloo semaphore, heliogéèaph, and wireless 

18,327.06 (this being carnieSont by the troop 
18,742,00 of Sea Scouts, every instrument they 

898,56 used having been made hy theiri- 
15,624,35 selves).
1,565,02 There were also exhibitions of clay 
1,117,82 modelling, One piece oj| work heing 

11,684,54 presented ' to some Jaÿÿnese offiqqrs 
2,881:89 who were present. They accepted" it 
3,898:74 ,a,nd promised to give ft",to the troop 

11415,92 
31,99/it»

750,75 
21,267.31 
12,268125 

1.155:*
4,636,28 
2,215,8a

B ' wMR. BALFOUR
The Montreal Star editorially spec

ulates as to whether the Hon. A. J. 
Balfour is, "a real comeback.”

As to that, he has never been out, 
and although not to-day the titular 
leader of the Unionist forces, he js 
that in actuality.

His life presents a most interesting 
career. Tall and slight, lie is the pos
sessor of a most lackadaisical man
ner, hut behind a seeming indifference 
lie is a man of volcanic force, and also 
as a debater he is acknowledged to be 
without a peer in the House of Com
mons of the present day, and as to 
that, with duly two possible equals in 
all the history of Westminster. ,

He comes of the famous Cecil stock, 
and his direct ancestor was one of 
England’s greatest statesmen, Wil
liam Cecil, who was Queen Eliza
beth’s chief adviser. The Marquis of 
Salisbury was an uncle, and when Bal
four became a member of the House 
in 1874, at the age of 26, he was quick 
to recognize his latent abilities, 
though other observers did not rank 
him as a coming man—in fact, gave 
him no thought.

Finally he became a member of the 
famous “fourth party,” headed by 
Lord Randolph Churchill, and com
posed of just four men, who after
wards became famous. They used to 
attack anything or anybody, and in 
particular were a great worry to Glad
stone. In fact, their work served to 
greatly rehabilitate the Conservative 
party.

Later Lord Salisbury made him his 
Secretary, and then President of the 
Local Government Board. In ,1887, 
during very troublous times with Ire
land he was made Irish Secretary. 
People were amazed. They thought 
this young man, a student in every 
essential, most unfitted for a ta,sk 
which had broken down Forster and 
others. But he made good—most em
phatically made good. He thrived in 
a post which had shattered the health 
of predecessors, and when he became 
christened “Bloody Balfour,” prompt
ly went to the Emberald Isle un
guarded, in order to show what kind 
of a man he really was. At once the 
warm Irish hearts recognized his 
worth and fearlessness.

Later he succeeded Salisbury as 
Premier, and made good in the post 
for some time. Later he withdrew as 
leader because he deemed such a 
course might heal some restlessness, 
jut to-day he is the spokesman on all 
vital questions, and not Bonar Law.

lie is a man of the highest intel
lectuality, and has written much of

4
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COMMENTSNOTES AND Vs

And all at once the gent 
becomes zeroic.

winter f J
ley accepieci it 

_ the troop î
of Boy Scouts Ip Naigksak-o from the 

j scouts of Western Australia.
Many other exhihitrons- crf scout- 

craft were also Shown.
At the conclusion of thé program 

the troçps were formed' Up for a 
march past, which was executed in 
quick and double time. A spiral rally 
was then formed, and the prizes dis
tributed. Hiis Excellency spokç in 

very commendatory terms, and ex
pressed himself as quite satisfied.

His Excellency the Governor dur
ing -his recent tour in the Midland , 
district, proved, in a practical way, 
the great interest he is taking tn 
the boy scout movement. At every 
opportunity he spoke of the advan
tages of, the scout training, to boys ' 
individually and to the Empire gén- | 
erally. He has been instrumental in - 
starting units at Northampton, Ming- 
inew, and Dongarra, and probajily. 
also at Lake Yeariering- The Cdm- 
mlssioner, Mr. Dunn, has been in 
communication with each of these 
places, and it is hoped that before " 
long there will be flourishing troops 
at each place. In connection with the 
proposed Dongarra troop, his Excel
lency on arrival at that place at once 
inquired ii they had any boy scouts.- • 
On being to$d thene. were none, he 
immediately buttonhpled two lads 
standing by and enlisted tlieir ^yht- 1 
pathy. Then looking about him, he 
picked out a tall, strong Dongarraite 
and made, him promise to take charge

v- AKV• s »
Two men of the name of Carter are 

running for the mayoralty in Guelph. 
No doubt they each hope to make a 
good haul of votes on election day.

* * * •

; •rii§ SS ;Board of Works .. :.........
Market ......... .. ..........
Fire Dept. .. i..........................
Garbage .. .................................
Industrial ............ ................
Incidental ..................... .............
Tuberctilar Samiitarinm....

$ il: Ail JANUARY RECORDS!)

if

11 m 
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President Wilson was the means of 
having a fire suppressed in a house. 
Meanwhile he hasn’t been having 
much success in preventing Mexico 
from going to blazes.

Sir kiackenzie Bowel! is 90 
old to-day, and is still alert, both men
tally and physically. Canadians, ir
respective of party, will extend hearty 
congratulations. He. has certainly 
Bowelled a good game all his life.

* * »

The light and power Commission in 
Stratford reports a surplus of profits 
during the present year from Hydro- 
Electric of $9558, and customers have 
grown from 318 to 1556. Did Brant- 
fordites make any mistake in getting 
into the circle? Well, did they?

* e e

I
New Songs — dances—instrumental 
selections and notable renditions by 
famous artists for the New Year.$477,756:19Total

Exceeded Their Estimates
The items which exceeded -the es

timates tre as follows : Street water
ing $621, sanitary $249.78, Separate 
school, $3.42, Board of Health, $280, 
County of Brant, $846, water supply 
$242, elections, $98, salaries $924, law 
costs $15, street lighting 38c, buijd- 
iugs and grounds $898, market $48, in
dustrial $155, incidental $636, new 
sanitarium $1215. Total, $6626.73.

The items which are below the es
timate are: Interest ori sinking fund 
$670, bank interest $500, House of 
Refuge, $378, hospital $180, printing 
$382, cemeteries $518, sewers $84, lire 
department, $3,712, garbage -$388. 'ta
xai, $6,818.54.
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19-inch Double-Sided Yiaor Records at

90c fpr both Selections.r « ;v
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17477 II? ?»vc 8nd t0 Hold—Wahz Boston 
l Dixieland—Two Step and Turkey Tiot

P. Uwttet 
in Davis* v il\
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Victor Military Band 
Conway's Band

W. H. Reitz 
Rosario Bburdcn
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!a “III Brantford Mr. Rowell spoke at 
the Liberal nomination meeting on 
the high cost of, living and its causes. 
The Liberals of the riding took im- 
mediate'action to remedy the trouble 
hv nominating Mr. Ham.”—Guelph 
Mercury,

At that the people .wilt refuse to 
swallow him. T

I Red Seal Records of Great Interest.
88454 Old .Folks at Home 
74368 Handel’s SBA'Sleate Wiol.»: ^

m £ 1.1 i'»

I a 11,
i Ï With the

$ f City ^oBc* ^

-The. citizen^ (ri'BraiffdWii^crcd-t
iftd with behaving in a very proper <* ‘he kids, and see that the moye-.
and decorous manner this-Christwls at on« #****■ -
tide. Yesterday’s list at the Police Th«re are n«Aftw"ntJ;£°ur Lro*,s 
4- t u „„ fkttr registered m Weét Australia, rncrod-Court was not heavy and only four a g#a Scout tr0Qp at Perth> un„

(1er Mr. McKakL

,1
Nellie Melba 

Jan Kubelik
I

t
■Mi

)
m * »

“Despatches from Washington of 
December 15th give an illuminating 
glimpse into the effect's of the tariff 
on the cost of living which no'amount 
of Borden high tariff sophistry can 
offset.”—Expositor:

The Borden tariff is the same as 
framed by Mr. Fielding and endorsed 
for years by the Expositor. Why the 
sudden change of view ? 
office?

i
: Ask lot hw-

list o( att the NW“Vlcmr Récoidi end- 60t 300 pige Wùiical * ------
Encyclopedii, lutm^ove^SOpO^Victor records,' Call,
“His Master s Voice** déaîêT'in any efty in Canada and Ke wiH 
gladly play any <4 thefc M&rds you Wish to hear. 1 - '

: 1
B

This morn-druirks were included.
ing’s docket was lighter still, and not
a drunk was recorded. Royal Boy Scouts.

When it is considered that just-30,- T-iince Frederick, the Crown Prince 
-000 people come under the city police t.{ Be-mark, and his brother, Prince 
protection, this is, indeed, a very Knud, rre both of them keen Scouts, 
satisfactory state of affairs. Th(ere They Fÿve passed their tests, and' 
are seventeen of a police force for have be- ome First Class Scouts, 
this considerable number and as the F mice Frederick has got two pro-
ustigl rate is one man of law tp a [ ficivncy badges, one as Interpreter, 
thousand of public, the chief and the for hla knowledge of English, and 
Staff are tp be complimented (for. udu, as Pioneer for felling trees and. 
their efficiency. l.-ridge- building.

.1
t

Loss of
IS.

j: fc-
■ I

George Kelt, a lake sailor, whose 
parents had given him up for lost in 
the great storm of November 9, walk
ed into tlieir home at Harriston on* 
Christmas Eve.
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— *® oï tie liMwis ~wx. dition of horns, and made his way to 

the tree where he started to distribute 
the presents, in which work he was 
assisted by Capt. P. P. Ballachey, 
Major Genet. Mrs. Geo. D. Watt and 
Mrs. P. P. Ballachey, who took the 
things from the tree; and a number of 
other ladies who distributed the gifts 
to tlie little ones who came forward 
ior thetii as their names were called. 
Over 4O0lilftle ones werte the recipients 
of gifts. Sergt. Major Oxtaby acted 
as Santa Claus,-and he certainly made 
a good one.

During the distribution of ihe .pres
ents free coffee and cakes were serv
ed from a booth in a corner of the 
hall, which was well patronized, and 
kept several men busy. The regimen
tal band was present and rendered 
several numbers during the evening, 
and was heartily applauded.

Great credit is due to the Daughters 
of the Empire, who had the matter in 
charge, and attended to the details of 
the affair, and their untiring -effort 
to make it'the success that it was, is. 
appreciated by every member of the 
regiment. The affair proved one 
the most delightful ever held in the 
armories for some time, and will long 
be remembered.

♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+

s: Nuptial Notes |

lr mes
AMIa dispute over whether the offer of 

the citizens alliance, an organiation 
that lies been considered hostite to 
the strikers to defray all the burial 
expenses would be permitted. • Of
ficers of Ate Western Federation of 
Miners declared that the offer wotitti 
be spurned.

‘Wè wifi care for our own dead,” 
was the response to the Alliance. 
'1 ne feeling pf hostility was not so 
marked to-day when it was seen that 
the citizens of Cilcement and -other 
cities in the mihe district were in 
earnest in their efforts to raise funds 
for the striven families. Almost un
limited amounts of money were pled
ged by mine owners and merchants, 
who have been opposing the strikers. 
The committees representing the op
erators Went from htrase "to house to
day comforting the surviving mem
bers, of families whose dear ones 
were taken frotn thCtn in the ûnnCC- 
•ressary partie.

Following these committees went 
others and suggestions that peace be 
declared between die forces repre
senting capital and labor were diplo- 
matieaHy expressed.

After the funeral of all the vic-

jrim&fmm a
Was a Success

T7T?J- .m\m Last evening proved a memorable 
night in the History of the 38th Bat- 
tallion, Dufferin Rifles of Canada, 
when the first ' Christmas tree for 
the children of all members of the 
Regiment was held. The affair was 

-financed through the regimental funds 
in which every member of the regi
ment has a part, so that the event 

of general interest throughout

;

(Continued from Page 1)WAR WHtt Parkdale Had one.
The chairman brought up the 

question of statute labor.
The Reeve said that in Parkdale, 

overseers had been appointed, a grant 
haà been given by (be council and 
the work done in that way. Grand 
View should do this, then if the 
money is not spent property it would 
not be the fault of the township.

Mr. Woods thought this a very 
good way.

Would Form Police Village.
School Trustee Eastcott said that 

the school trustees had been fairly- 
treated by the councillors. It was 
thought by the speaker that the 
fOMnfttg Of a police village would be 
a step in the right direction. Mr. 
EaStcott drew attention to the lack 
of sidewalk levels; here was also a 
necessity of improving the grading 
of the streets. At " the Parkdale 
meeting, there bad been quite a 
little talk over a sidewalk which was 
always getting Otrt of repair. It had 
been stated that hoys on Hallowe’en 
night had torn up the walk. He was 
of the opinion that someone should 
be appointed to look after the boys 
—not that they wçre bad, but for the 
purpose of curtailing their pranks. A 
great deal of the money derived 
from the district, was believed by the 
speaker, should be spent in the dis
trict. Because of the district being 
in the immediate vicinity, there was 
need1 of -more light and sidewalks.

Mr. George Laughton said that the 
boys who had torn up a certain side
walk in Grand View did the district 
a good turn.

Ex-Councillor 
made a few remarks, and stated that 
he was in the field for councillor 
honors.

Mr. Symington Again Speaks.
Mr. John Symington was again 

called upon. He then explained how 
Parkdale had made out with refer
ence to the appointing of 
A meeting had been held and the 
districts laid out, the sections later 
choosing their own overseer. Work 
was started and much was accom
plished. Some would thing because 
he had been brought out for council
lor that the district of Parkdale be- 
was not so; the district had received 
the best of treatment from the coun
cillors. When Councillor Scace was 
running for councillor last year the 
Parkdale residents had pledged to 
support him. the residents of Grand 
View could retaliate when Parkdale 
brought out a councillor.

Councillor Greenwood.
Councillor Greenwood at the out

set, stated that he,.1hig.WJto* *«?:
He had

OverBodies of Little Ones 
in Calumet Peace May 

be Declared.

n't was 
the battatHon.

In the centre Of the drill hall was 
a magnificent Christmas tree, about 
25, feet m height, beautifully decor
ated with flags and Christmas tinsel 
and electrically illuminated. The 
crest of the regiment wiîh- the figures 
“38” outlined by tiiny electric lights, 
was_in a commanding position on the 
tree, which was laden down with pres
ents, and on tables surrounding it 
candies and oranges were pHed high, 
and made many a young mouth water 
and the owners of the motrfhs gdt 
very im-pêtient for Santa Claus to 
appear and distribute the gofed things. 
Around the tree in a semi circle were 
arranged" the chairs. In the seals on 
the main floor, as well as in the of
ficer’s gallery, which was decorated 
with bunting and numerous flags, 
were seated many interested specta
tors who heartily enjoyed following 
the proceedings. Four l? ge Urtfojr 
Jacks hung from the bcaitis near the

fCMudito rrm dmmmi ■«,1
CALUMET, Mich, Dec. 27—WhUe 

leur separate investigations of Calu
met Christmas tree disasters ht 
which 72 persons, most of them 
children were killed, were being made 
10-day and a dispute was being 
waged as to who should bury the 
dead, peacemakers were at work in 
.1 supreme effort to bring about au 
, ud to the copper mine strike in this 
region.

Over the bodies of the little ones 
1 he leaders of the peace movement 
hoped to see an end to the labor 
suite which has torn the Calument 
copper district for several months.

United in their grief over the 
■nuffing out of so many young lives
,he warring. Montreal is seriously suffering

riends gave no thought to the big break «I, the «take pipe 
labor battle that indirectly is blamed Damage estimated at $450,900 was 
for the most gruesome horror in the done by fire at the M. C. R. depot m 
history of Calumet. There was still J Detroit.

I \

*1
•4 <

hr
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a

•tiros, which were to be arranged for
later to-day, it was -expected by many 
that the spirit of fight Will have, been 
interred with the bodies of the in
nocent children a tic! wives of the 
strikers arid that -peace will prevail 
where, had the disaster occurred, . a 
•listing "tabor war might have con
tinued indefinitely.

>y h
: !

* WARD—BURDETT,
The marriage of Mr. William Chas. 

Ward and Miss Elsie Louise Burdett 
was solemnized by Rev. Mr. Kelly, - 
pastor of tlie Congregational Chqrch, 
at the home of the bridegroom's mo-

<2
. King fAl^ert of, Belgium, following ‘the example of his uncle, King Leo

pold II, bias^in many hours at his .desk every day. He. familiarizes himself 
with the work- of his administration to minute details, This picture would 
suggest that’ he, has .just run hjs fingers through .his hair ip an endeavor to 
solve some ."particularly knotty problem of state.,...

tree.
At about eight, o'clock there was 

assembled a large, good natured ' ther ,55 Eagle Ave. on the afternoon 
crowd whiton was mainly made PP|Qf Dec. 25th. Joseph Ward acted as 
of expectant youngsters, who envi- j best man and Gertrude Ward as 
ously eyed the good things displayed | bridesmaid. The bride was given away 
so temptingly in front of them. Lieut. u,y ^jr. Thomas Wm. Sharon. About 
Col. Hovaiu welcomed the large 
number present, stating that, this is 
only the secohd time anything of this 
nature had been attempted in Canada, 
and that it was the wish of those who 
had the matter in charge, that no 
child of any member of the regiment 
should not receive a present. The 
Colonel said he thought he heard 
Santa coming, and sure enough as he 
uttered those words Santa Claus en
tered through the north door of the 
hall seated in a sleigh drawn by a 
reindeer, or a that was made
to represent a reindeer by the ad-

t i

only about $490 had been spent on 
the district. Mi*. Harris wanted to 
know the reason of this.

Mr.XArthur Howling wanted to 
know why the fanners would not de
liver produce from the market to 
Grand View. The district was help
ing to keep up the township roads 
therefore, he believed that the pro
duce should be delivered to the dis
trict.

Mr. Wood, the chairman, who was 
a farmer believed that the strife be
tween the farmer and Grand View 
was purely a misunderstanding.

Councillor Scace blamed the bad

condition of the roads for the High 
cost of produce.

It was finally decided to hold a 
meeting late in January for the pur 
pose of booming an improvement as
sociation.

30 friends were present at the cere
mony, after which they sat down to 
a sumptolis wedding breakfast,'' and 
when all had partaken of a herirty re
past, congratulatory speeches 
delivered, and a very enjoyable time 

spent by all. The happy couple

* k.: Herbert Batson were
For being the leader of the Mac

aulay Club of the Sun Life Insurance 
Company, Mr. Thomas Hendry ot 
;'-is bity, was highly honored by 
the company.

tfi watch beautifully encased with 
was re-

was
will reside on Emily street.

A clash between miners and others 
in Calcumet has prevented the distri
bution of $25,000 to the needy.

Prompt work of a policeman may 
have Saved the life of a young man 
who attempted suicide at Toronto.

He received a bed-
roo
pedestal, while Mrs. Hendry 
meirbered as well with a silved tea 
scervice. Mr. Hendry's field included 
the best part of Western Ontario.

the following are gifts
THAT WILL PLEASE *

Boys Hockey Boots, size 1 tp 5, price 
$1.5ê to $2.50.

Womens Hockey Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
at $2.00

Slippers for Men, Women and Children. 
Empress boot for women. Monarch 

boot for men

TTfE XMAS STOKE

overseers.

11 ,ntyi ■ r- f— m

■

■ •

end deputy reeve honors, 
been pleased to listen to what the 
residents had said and he had gather
er that there were few kickers. He 
favored the appointing of a man who 
would spend his whole time looking 
after the needs of the township. Be
fore comhig out for councillor he 
had asked -experienced men if he was 
qualified for such an office, and he 
had received an answer in the affir
mative. He then asked for the sup
port of the ratepayers.

Councillor Scace. , 
Councillor Scace, the electric 

cjllor 'had been asked to deal with 
(he electric light question. He there
fore promised to devote a portion of
“• "SÎ425 SB** in .1.

position of one who had come ti 
report. ,tt the last ekdlioh flie sup- 

ratfcpayérs had Been al-

Neill Shoe CoM ’i
. ;

it

I
M
ÏÎ

'0^ coun-

i
x

He

port Of
most unanimous. During the y“tr 
fits efforts had been devoted to a 
great extent to the district, but he 
had h*en told tSat he bad not 
leced the outlying sections. The 
district W* cldSSf to the city ian-1 
therefore its needs were different 
from the outlying sections. Few oi 
the residents had conveyances Utero, 
fore sidewalks were needed and lights 
to enable the pedestrian to see where 
he was walking. The district shout d 
have these conveniences if th-*/ were 
willing to pay for them. He t'tcn 
outlined the work which had been 
done towards the securing of Hydro 
electric for the outlying districts. 
The service could be secured by the 
city supplying and charging the 
ship, the township appointing a man 
to coHect the accounts. The city 
could extend its line and collect from 
the consumer. The minimu cost for 
street lighting "Would be $12 and for 
house lighting, 4 cents per kilowat 
The lighting question would have to 
be taken up by the residents at the 
beginning of the year.
There were a series of deep holes on 

the hill which required attention add 
the Councillor 
would look after this matter, 
regard-to the lighting question he 
further pointed out that the residents 
would have to bear thé entire cost -ofi 
lighting the streets. The cost of in
stallation would be borne under me, 
local improvement pl^n and. the resi
dents of the country sections should 
bear a portion of the -cpstof the lights 
because they were benefhfd. Coun
cillor Scace promis^ to generally 

; look after the drainage problems.
Councillor Greenwood said that 

water was a great ptoblern through-1 
out the district and had caused the 
expenditure 6f a‘ large sum df tftOhby.

Mr. Harris stated the farmers eaem- 
to thirtk that Grand View should dot 
receive so many favors. He ashed 
the reason of this and ( Councillor 
Scace replied that the reason 
farmer did riot get at the root of (he

? V 1
-t

Furs for Men I neg-

l!

Fur Coats Fur Collars
Coon Skin 
Dog Skin 

Sitka Beaver 
Calf Skin

Fur-lined Coats
Muskrat 
Marmot 

Dog Skin

Fur Caps and Gauntlets 

AH Prices Are Greatly Reduced

I
Persian Lamb 

Seal Skin 
German Otter 

Astrachan 
Marmiot I

:ï

town
:

!
y
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j
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promised that he 
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DEMPSTER & CO.
I
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bath every Néw Year’s, wBdther I nâe4 *t *r not.”
—Shukebpeete, “As You LU» It.”

“T. uke a

Brantford Public Baths
enûmÜitiKr am ;

Private Bath Tub.... j.J. .......................................

.
;OH Y. M.CA. BwHif m

2was

4
X-1said tbsM tite statute la

bor the diwriet 4NM wwmnfte-r
-to over $1,400 and of this amount
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^their firemen’s badjte. 
-re shown by-ft-oreBtau
.5*0

jg and instructive. They 
ful io the firemen • for 

1er in which they were 
he helpful- hints they

izes Coming, 
on by the lleaduartcrs 
Scouts in the recent 

kpetitions, consisting oi 
ps and one shield, are 

It i> expected thev 
lly next week and will 
jt an, early date. . . •
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A SALE OF HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
1

" Now that the hurry and worry of Christmas is oyer and the personal wants of 
vour family have all been satisfied, is it not reasonable that one should turn to the wants 
of the house. To make buying easy we are devoting our efforts, commencing Monday, to 
a sale, of household needs, and we eel that the values offered are particularly seasonable

• »»z -«»«*•*

Towels and Towelling at Particularly 
Attractive Prices

Remnants
The extra selling finds us an accumulation of interesting 

ends of Sheeting, Pillow Casing, Flannelettes, Flannels, Sat
eens, Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Vestings, etc.
15 pcs. 32 inches wide Wk and Light Stripe Flannelette,

soft finish, good weight.......... ...................-............. 8%c
4 pcs. Bleached Tabling, alttinen, Greek Key and Spray Bor- j 

der, with appropriate body pattern. Reg. 79c. For. 55c yard 
Pillows, full down, Ventahealth, fancy featherproof Art Tick

ing, size 21 x 28 inches, odorless........ ......................$5.95 pair
Pillows, all feathers, featherproof'Art Ticking, ventilàted, size

20 x 27 inches, at...,....... ............................ ..................$3 pair
Pillows, all feathers, size 18 x 27 inches...................... $1.10 pair
Heavy Linen Fiftish Circular Pillow Cotton, widths from 40 

to 48 inches, the kind that is worthy of hemstitching and 
embroidery .......................................................................

White Terry Bath Towels,
heavy loop, hemstitched, a 

, lot of comfort, size 24 x 50 
inches5- ïÆB

\A 50c each

X Fancy Grey Stripe Double 
Loop Heavy Bath Towel,
with friction quality, size 
22 x 44 inches, 35c each, 

..25c each
/

for .t-
!

Soft White Terry Towels,
with colored ends, size 22 
x 40 inches. Regular 15c 
each. For .................... fOc

!

i
40c yard

- 10 pcs. “Obralco” highly
mercerised White Vest
ings, new patterns, 
good weight, 35c yard.

American Bath Mats, fancy 
Greek key border, ^assort
ed colors, size 24 x 40 in
ches, at.............. $1-50 each

Fancy Ctase^made firm loop Bath Mats, size 20 x 30 -inches.
each

IkI

u •|iw‘

25c j
Néw Fancy Madras and 

Cambric Shirtings,
light ground, fine fast 
colored stripe, 32 inches , 

, wide, will laundry like 1 
fine linen, at 
___... 20 and 25c yard

22 White Satin Bed 
Spreads, new patterns. 1 

medium weight, size 80 
inches by 96 inches.
.................. ,,$2.45 each

V. - ' for
sSSMSB

3
îzyzcinches wide,17c yard. F<?r. .v. . -..... • • .-g^,

Half BleâÇh Washed Dish TowelHng, ready for use.
.15c22 inches at18 inchès at r..... ..12f4c

V V " »>•; : .

Table Linen
Ll;Odd Table Cloths at Reduced Prices—These are of good qual

ity and desirable pattern, but have not Napkins to match. 
They are priced regularly at from $4 to $10, and the sizes are 
2 by 2% and iy2 by 4. .They are reduced as follows :
$4 values tor-.;.................................................................. * • -$3.25 e
$7.50 value for................................ ............J.. .V...;. -$6-25
$10 value for.............................................................-.i-$8.40 t

À Lot of Napkins that have no cloths to match. A dozefy—-
$4 value for.. .. V...................... ... -•. ••?-.. •, .$3.25
$10 value for......... .*.. .tt.. *.%■*<.. .-.$7455
$15 value for........................ ........................'■ *"

Table Linen Ends of assorted qualities. Ÿbu' wnf profiïbly 
pick out an end that will save you fcomzme-fluarter to one-: 
third "the regular price. These ends are rrtarked $ronm 
............ ..................................... ....................................SOç to $1.59-.

Cloths and Napkins to Match, new medallion patterns, the 
Cloth 2 by 2^, and one dozen 22 in. Napkins tor.a set.$7.50 

Hemstitched Damask Cloths—2 yds. by Zy2 yds., and one-half
dozen 20 in. Nqpkins. a set............ ........................................$5

5 pieces All Linen Crash Towelling, 16 in. wide, a worth-while
bargain, at........ .................................................................0° a yd-

Scotch Crash Towelling Ends, just received from the mill, 
lengths 1 yd to 7’yds'; 12f/vc value for 10c ; 15c value for 12c ; ^ 
18c ami 20c values tor...............................................................15c

;

Specially Good Values in 
Blankets

Flannelette blankets, best quality, will wash and wear splen
didly. Specially priced... .7.’...........79c, $1.19, $1.39, $1.63

Wool Blankets— J
7- lb. Blankets, extra large size. While they last/,a pair.$3.35 .]
8- lb. Blankets, same as thç abbve, only heavier, a pair.$3.95 j

Skelton Scotch-made AU-wbol 
Blankets. IK- XSMÊbK.

►-

Extra large size, a pair.. .$7.50 s
English Walpole Blankets, pure Mttf 

wckiI, a soft silken finish. Prices 
are. a pair—
...... .$4.95, $6.25, $6.75, $7,75 ■

Canadian-made Blankets—The
prices are worth considering, 
and the quality and value are? ff*

v
i.

&

B. CROMPTON & CO|
-Tk. Ho»K of Quality a»dGo<J V.h." "

• . 4 À1 ’> Qt.’ Z T' '•

there. Prices a pair— MB
............ $5.75, $6*8, $7.75, $8.50 ®
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CHRISTMAS ; :
< » comes but once- a year, but the ' ‘

l^7'

Hospitals In Montreal
Tied Up For Wafer

• PERSONAL DIED.
w ISWEETAPPLE—Suddenly, on Dec. 
n° I 25, 1913, at his late residence, 253 

Davenport road, C. Heath Sweet-* 
P-l-C I apple, of the Ontario Veterinary 

Collège.

ooocCARRIAGE LICENSES issued;
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

J^ADIES—Come and see the “Apex 
Clothes Washer" demonstrated at 

Mrs. Brown's, 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 154 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in 3 minutes.,0. C. Carey. pll5

500X

APOLLOi i:il P.S.A. Brother^
Serious State of Affairs Resulting From the Break

ing of Water Main.COMING EVENTS < ■ • is held '.
• • Every Sunday Afternoon ] '
- ■ in the i I

; I Congregational Church
* ’ (cor. George and Wellington) ‘ '
1 ‘ from 3 to 4 o'clock. ! !

Special Attractions First Three 
Days

THURSTON SISTERS 
In a Classy Singing and Talking 

Offering

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES
—See Church Notices.

JANUARY FOURTH—Anniversary 
'sentions by Dr. Stewart, of Ro-

c.e.-8

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—Two hos

pitals, the Western and Royal Vic
toria, were this morning compelled to 
put out their fires owing to lack of 
water in their heating plant caused by 
the break in the intake pipe of the 
municipal waterworks on Christmas 

p | FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH — 8oth‘ Day. The same thinfc is being done 
Anniversary, January First, old in many of the big buildings, as there 
fashoned tea meeting from 6 to 8 is grave danger of an explosion in the 
p.m., followed by an entertainment, dry radiators. In the hospitals nurses

c.e.Tii3 and doctors are going around in great
noAM-r iOTNTir MFTHOnîST t°ats, while most of the offices when 
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST the heat failed closed up.

Church The special Chnstma>. -po a(j^ to the distress caused by 
musical service of last Sunday ev- failure of the* water supply, the 
ening will be repeated to-morroW temperature, which has been

mild up to now, this morning tumbled 
to nearly zero. This seriously ham
pered the work of those delivering 
water to the affected districts in carts. 
Frequently the water would be frozen 
before it coüld be given out.

The advice of Mayor Lavallee that j

manufacturing plants be closed down 
has been generally 'taken, the fact 
that to-day is Saturday, a short work 
day, and to-morrow Sunday, allevia
ting the distress that would otherwise .Î. 
have followed à laying off of men im
mediately after a holiday.

The railways were experiencing 
trouble in-getting water for their lo
comotives this mornipg, as the cis- 

they have depended upon up till 
now are all exhausted.

The hotels practically overcame the 
difficulty of the water famine by buy
ing all the aeriated and distilled water 
th,ey could find, and supplying each of 
the rooms with a pitcher, at the same 
time asking guests to drink as little 
of it as possible.

This morning the gravest danger 
from the shortage, next to fire, seem
ed to the city officials to be that from 
pestilence owing -to sanitary troubles. 
Urgent notices were issued warning 
people of this.

ADVERTISERS .
that it is contrary to the provi

sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or I FOR YOUNG MEN—A special ser- 
hcr identity may economically do so vice in Zion Presbyterian Church, 
by having replies directed to a box in I Sunday evening. You are invited. A 
this office. Ten cents , added to for-1 large male chorus, 
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

remindedare

Chester.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
Speaker on Sunday: ! "

W. A. Hoffinrake, K.C. ! I

Subject:
“The Shady Side of Life.” 1 i

Soloists: ‘ *
Mr. Crooker and Mr. Kerr < >

BRIGHT SINGING ]'

Music by the Orchestra ! Ü

Men! You Are Invited * ■ •

♦ ♦4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444+4 44y ♦ ♦♦♦♦■»

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation! 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues.......2 44 44
Six consecutive Issues.......... 8 44

By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 ceats. Mini 
mtam charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not ecceedina 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

e-107
Always a Real "Feature and al

ways a Rip-Roaring Comedy 
included with our excellent 
Picture Program.

terns
_________  LEGAL.
J^RNESlP^R'TEADpBarrister^So- 

licitor, NotAry Publiq, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colbome St. Phone 487.

Admission 2$c.

very
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-
,,c Office, 78aB I JANUARY SECOND - Children's

Supper and Illustrated Lecture on 
“Young Canada and Old England,"

BREWSTER t HEYD—Barristers I
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan NEXT SUNDAY EVENING thé 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- Congregational Church Choir will 
.lton, etc Money to loan at lowest , t thc beautiful and sacred
n M 7' S' BrCWSter' KC" Ge°- Cantata "The Light Eternal,” 

eyd‘ I which they rendered so helpfully
last Sunday evening.

GRAND SCOUT .CONCERT, aus
pices Brant Avenue Boy Scouts 
Lecture room of church, Tuesday. 
Dec. 30th. Boys assisted by Miss 
Marjorie Jones, violinist Miss 
Fawkes, soloist;
Toronto;
tette; Headquarters Patrol, “cham
pions of Ontario.” and others. Ad
mission: Adults, 25c.; children 2

(at 7 p.m.

TRANSIENT
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Penders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents n line first Insertion, and' 8 
enta for each subsequent insertion. When 

ordered daily on monthly contract, amnee 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a liner Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 llnee 
to inch. N
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INTERNATIONAL
Bible Students’ Association WEBSTER & WARD 

Society’s Sweetest Songsters

COOK & MADISON 
Sister Act, Singing and Dancing

MR. and MRS. HENDERSON
Comedy Playlet—“Miss Auto 

From Mobile”

17 George St.
SUNDAY

11 a.m.—Bible Study. Topic: “The 
Resurrection of the Dead.”

7 p.m.^-Pastor Ritchie of Brooklyn 
will speak. Subject:

International Peace When ? 
WHY NOT NOW?

Do the nations desire peace and dis
armament?

Has peace and disarmament been 
possible in the past ? Why?

Will it ever be possible for all na
tions to agree without a battleship or 
a soldier?

Do the Scriptures plainly teach— 
How and when International Peace 

will be established?
Hear Him

NO COLLECTION

*
•♦♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444♦»»♦♦♦♦♦I

l Local News j
Denton of Tillsonburg, assisted by 
D.D.G.M. Bro. J. F. Mellor, will in
stall the newly-elected officers 
January 8th.

on

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
A Social Time.

The choir of Park Baptist Church 
had a most delightful social time 
after a short practice last evening at 
the church. The ladies provided a 
dainty lunch and a good -musical 

greatly enjoyed. Mr. J.

DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carrier» 
to any address In the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 
payable In advance, lu the united States, 
add 50 cents for postage.

ATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 
address In Canada, E 
Scotland, 50 cents; to 
11.00.

T»R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, !» to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Id Chief Clerk.
Reginald Robbins of Hamilton, has 

been appointed chief clerk in the lo
cal offices of the Bell Telephone Co.

New Company
The Brantford Posting Company, 

after New Year’s, will be under new 
control. It is understood an outside 
company will get hold of the concern.

At. Honorarium.
The City Clerk of Saiilt Ste. Marie 

has written the city clerk asking what 
remuneration, if any, is paid the 
chairman of the police commission
ers. Judge Hardy is the chairman and 
he receives an annual honorarium.

Two-reel Feature Picture 

“THE IRON TRAIL.”Misses Knight. 
Alexandra male quar-8

ng land, Ireland or 
the United States, program was 

R. Cornelius took the honors by his 
singing of “Wee bit o’ FlannelV1

A^WW\A1WVS<WVW^WWWWW
:COURIER PHONES

Subscription—139.
Reporters snd F^'*^rs—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

Work at the Bridge
Work on P. H. Sec or d & Sons con

fer 25.

GEM THEATRETHE PROBS tract on the L. E. & N. Railway near 
Lome bridge, is being rushed ahead, 
over 20_ men being employed. Part of 
the retaining wall running south from 
the bridge has been completed, and 
cement is being poured for the abut-

The

MALE HELP WANTED
CHIROPRACTIC —TORONTO, Dec. 27—The disturb

ance which was centered near Néw 
York yesterdqy morning has passed 
to Newfoundland and has daused

nwO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. EVANGELIST MATT. J. ALLEN
Society Hall, Temple Bldg., Sunday, 7 
Rome*. Challenge to Protestantism : 
.Changed the Sabbath? Which Day did 
- Christ and His Apostles observe?
Father Enright and Father Gerritsma, 

both Catholic priests, offer $1000 each for 
Bible proof that either Christ or His Apos- 
L,,s.,£,lI™g<”Vlle ,lay ot worship from the 
SEVENTH Day to the First Day.

An entertainment of Selected 
Animated Photography and 
Family Vaudeville, educative 
and amusing, for old and young.

Friday’s Special Photoplay 
“THE DIVER” 

Featuring the famous swimmer, 
Mdlle. Ideal

TPLLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich.,

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive i , , . , , „
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of heavy gales with rain and snow all 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux7 along the seaboard. The pressure is 
diaries, quick results. Concussion ap- | n°w highest over the great lakes and. 
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for ffniddle states with no immediate 
stimulation; machine run by clectri- I prospect of another disturbance. The 
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of I weather is cold throughout the Dom-, 
women and children a specialty. Tern- I inion and the temperature was below 
pie Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. I zero this morning in Northern On. 
Office Hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.301 tario and in Saskatchewan, 
p.m. Belt Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

tfsc
Who

\\7ANTED—Experienced clerk for 
general store at country point. 

Apply with references, stating experi
ence and salary expected. Box 10, 
Courier.

ment at the canal headgates. 
space between the 'retaining wall and 
the steel piles on the north, side of the 
bridge, is being filled in by Secord 
& Sons.

Mourn the Loss
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kes, of ti Bond 

street, mourn the loss of their infant 
son, Alexander, aged 2 months, who 
passed away Wednesday night. The 
funeral took place this morning from 
H. S. Peirce's undertaking parlors to 
St. Joseph’s cemetery.

m99

energetic real estate salesman, 
capable of handling agents. An 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto.

Bankers Won.
Last evening the B. C. I. Basket

ball team went down to defeat be
fore the Bankers in a good game in 
the Y. M. C.vA. gymnasium which 
was preliminary to the Detroit and 
Brantford game. The score was 33 
to 27 in favor of the Bankers. Line
up: Bankers: Hanna and Adams, for
wards; Thorburn, centre; Dunstan 
and Colquhoun, defence.
Peirce and Slemin, forwards; McDon
ald, centre; Wood and Lylg, defence. 
Messrs. Gordon ~erry and R. Watt 
acted as referees.

Will Conduct Classes
Major Leonard has been notified, 

that Sergt. Instructor F. Spajkjfmg, 
R.Ç.D., has been detailed to conduct 
classes in the 25th Brant Dragoons 
for i2 weeks, concluding thé third 
week in March. Sergt. Spalding will 
report here on the 5th proximo. This 
xi ill give an opportunity for those 
going up for portion C., which com
mences March 30th, to prepare them
selves for portion A. agd B„ which 
must be passed before .portion Ç. can 
be taken. Two classes will be con
ducted next week.

THE ROYAL PANTO- 
MIMISTS 

with
“DOC. PILL”

Auction Sale
Forecasts.

Fair and cold. Sunday—Fair with 
a litqfe higher temperature. Local 
snow flurries.

OF DAIRY CATTLE
Owing to the recent lire which 

furred at Mr James Beggar’s farm 
last Sunday night at Mt, Pleasant, 
which burned his barn buildings and 
all his feed, I will sell on Tuesday, 
December 30th, atgone o’clock sharp 
at the farm of James Biggar, J4 of a 
mile east of Mt Pleasant; turn at Mr 
-Devlin’s store,- all the milch 
and young cattle which consist of a 
No. I herd of grade Hotsteins, 1 oow 
due January 9th, 1 due March 29th, 
1 due April 1st, I due April 6th, one 
due April it, 1 due April 13th, 1 due 
June 6th; also two head of young 
cattle.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 8 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash..

m93 Big Business.
Up until Christmas Eve the receipts 

from the sale of stamps at the post 
office exceeded a like period last year 
by a little over $1000. As for the 
most part they were of one and two- 
çent denominations, it can readily be

or- Coming—“LIFE OF DANTE,” 
from Ambi-osvo Studio.

ELOCUTION.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

M E SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils | f°ur hours: highest 26, lowest 2 be-

lowest 30.

Temperature.^JANTED—Experienced maid. Ap
ply evenings, 48 Brant Ave.' f 107 Temperature for the past txventy-

B. C. I.:YzUANTED—Girl for general house- 
' xvork. Apply 407 •Colborne. f 101 taken in Elpcution, Oratory, Litera

ture, Psychology and Dramatic..Art
Special attention paid to defective J 44 ♦ ♦ 4 ♦444444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦44 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio,
12 Peel St.

realized what an increased volume of
letters,hvént.out.^'tom Brantford.: cowsXXJANTED—Good xvoman to help in 

the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe. Broke His Leg.
Mr. Walter Menzie, a chauffeur, 

who lives at 75 Sydenham St. while 
getting out of an auto at the Post 
Office at noon to-day, slipped on the 
sidewalk and broke his right leg. Dr. 
Ashton was summoned and conveyed 
the injured man to his ho-me and ren
dered medical aid!

In Bad Shape.
When some of the paving was 

taken off Brant Avenue, a portion of 
it was sprèad on Terrace Hill and 
the road roller worked over it. Thg 
result to-day is a perfectly slippery 
surface upon which it is utterly im
possible for any horse to get a foot
hold either up or down. Something 
should be done to remedy this con
dition of affairs.

Enter-aiiur.cnt at Cs.t'nc«rt.
The Cathcart Sabbath school of the 

Methodist church held their Christmas 
entertainment on Tuesday evening, 
December 23rd. The programme was 
furnished by Miss Mott of Mt. Ver
non and Mr. Notle and Mr. Thomp
son of Burford; choruses, drills, dia
logues and recitations by the school. 
Those taking part 
praise. All those that were present 
enjoyed the programme greatly.

—v—
B.v ke Tnrou„n Ice

Last evening, while skating on the 
canal near the Waterlod rink, Mr. 
Howard Lloyd, 78 . Superior street, 
and his two sisteres aged 13 and 15, 
broke through the ice. Mr. Lloyd had 
great difficulty in getting his sisters 
and himself out as the water was up 
to their shoulders and their feet were 
nil red in about a foot of mud, but 
at last succeeded in doing so. They 
are suffering no ill effects as a result 
of their experience.

A Canadian at Cuicago.
Mr. Ross Swartout, formerly of 

this city now living at Newport, has 
been sucecsful in making a good win 
on bis ' Champion Rose Comb Black 
Mincrcas at the Chicago Coliseum 
Poultry shoxv, winning on cocks 1-4: 
hens 1-4; cockerels 2-3; pullets 2-4: 
pen, old, 1; pen, young, 1. Out of 
22 Birds shown, 18 were classed as 
winners, making a total of 73 points, 
against 69 of all competitors 
bined.

Social and
Personal:

f 115

^^7ANTED—At once, maid for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy

flOStfSecord. 1J Chestnut Ave. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. The Courier 1« always pleased to « » 
use Item* of personal Interest. < * 
Phone 1781.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS J)AR,WEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, organs, sewing ma
chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings] New Year’s in Boston, 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

4M viWwwwvywwvwwtA
A N T E D—Two respectable board
ers ; private family. Apply Box 

11, Courier office. mill

444-444-4-44-444-444-4444444 4 44 4
Mr. W. H. VVebting is spending

Jas. Biggar,
Proprietor. 
F.S.—Talk it

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer 

at Christmas 
dinner, and come to the sale the fol
lowing Tuesday.
*****^***

^yANTED—Man and xvife or moth
er aiid daughter to take rooms in 

exchange for board for ope person.
rnwll

YyANTED—1000 Umbrclas to fit 
new covers on for a Xmas pres

ent for father and mother, or brother 
and sister.
Dalhousie.

Y^JANTED—You to please the chil
dren at Xmas. We have the best 

assortment of Children’s- Sleighs, Vel
ocipedes and Doll Cabs in the city, 
also Roller and Ice Skates. Buy your 
Hockey Shoes and Skates here and 
have them fitted free. W. G. Haw
thorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both phones

mwlOl

Mr. and Mrs. Hartry Fair are spend- 
—— I in g the week-end in the city. overCOMFORTABLE HOMESApply 23 Pearl St. Miss Aldah Shultis is visiting re- 

JJAVE your house fitted, doors and j latives in Guelph and Richmond over 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal j the holidays.

Weather Strip. We know you will be ! 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. Miss Lillian Bean of Toronto, is 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow I the guest of Miss Rena Crooks, 151 
entering, and saves your fuel; always I Darling Street. ' 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent, ... .
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. I . ^ ornia Peddiie. ot Pittsburg,
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- spending the Christmas vacation 
oenter or Furniture Repairs. |a: her home <*i Darling street.

*************
RECEIVES LETTER 

RE GAS INSPECTORW. G. Haxvthorne, 73 
mlOl Auction Sale

—OF— What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., is in 

receipt of. thofollowing letter:
Department of Inland Revenue.

Ottawa, Dec. 24th.
Dear Sir,—In the absence of the 

Honorable thé Minister (Hon. Mi : 
Nan tel), I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of your letter of the 20th inst.. 
enclosing a copy of a resolution pass
ed by the City Council requesting the 
appointment of a competent inspec
tor tc test the purity and pressure of 
gas being supplied to the consumers 
of Brantford, to inspect and verify 
motors, and so on.

In reply, beg to state that this mat
ter will be immediately taken up by 
the department.

REAL ESTATEI Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hardy and 
• I daughter Evelyn of London, spent 

T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & I Christmas at the old ho-me of his 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all mother, Mrs, Hardy, 

foreign granites and marble: lettering I 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

MONUMENTS

1In the Town of PARIS646. 7 !TTLdeserve great
I have received instructions from A***********************% ,

MR. WM. FEARNTO LET Wedding Bells
To offer for Sale, subject to a 
. reserve bid, on

,TO' LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t!13 BUSINESS CHANCES

CHATTERSOLL—EAGLETON. Thursday, Jan. 1,1914G'O LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

rPO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro-. ^
cure such capital as required. Write sonage’ on Dec 25th> when the young- 
ur call. Athol George Robertson, 58 cst daughter of Mr. Henry Eagleton. 
Colborne Street, Toronto. bc-y Clara Rose, was united in thp holy

bods of marimony to Mr. Louis Al
bert Chattersoll, of Hamilton.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. E. Lavell promptly at the 
hour of 12 o’cloc

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Brant Avenue Methodist par- *********,

AT
NOTICE !

All accounts owing by Mr- 
T. J. Smythe kindly send same 
to Mrs. T. J. Smythe, care of 
Bank of Toronto.

M. Dean’s Warerooms
Opposite Arlington Hotel, Paris

The following valuable parcels of 
Real Estate:

PARCEL 1—That valuable property, be
ing part of the Windsor Block and having 
a frontage on Grand River Street of 26 feet.

On the premises Is a strong and sub
stantial brick building, foil width and 45 
feet deep, In good repair. Full sized ce
ment floored cellar, dry In any flood. First 
floor occupied for business purposes, with 
wpll-arranged five-roomed flat overhead, 
rented as dwelling, with private entrance. 
Large attic.

This property is situated In the centre of 
the business section of the town, and Is In 
every way a first-class proposition, 
near the Junction, and having a frontage

PARCEL 2.—Situated on Banfleld Street, 
of about 70. feet.

On the premises Is a substantial and 
well-built cement double dwelling, with 
cellar full else of house', and each residence 
having sfx rooms and bath. Splendid gar
den with fruit trees. Both properties are 
well rented.

Sale at 10 A.M.

Yours truly,
LAFLAMME, 

Private Secretary.

PRIVATE BATHS.
The old Y.M,.C.A. baths are op

en for swimrriing from 2 to n p.m 
every, day except Sunday. Tubs have 
been installed by the new manage
ment.

<pO RENT—Office at $12.00
month, including heat, light and 

vault, nexv'and up-to-date. Apply 150
t63tf

per DENTAL.

T^R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St. Telephone 3a.

fjra-
Dalhousie St.

Mr. and Mrs. Chattersoll left on 

the 1.45 radial for Hamilton where 
th-y will take up their residence. 
Mapy good wishes were extended to 
the happy couple. The bride’s trav
elling suit was of navy blue serge 
with hat to match.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
—1 ************

DRESSMAKINGJJEAUTIFUL hackney colt, by im
ported Moredale Duke. Mills, 

Courier office. alOl

Ji’OR SALE—Set of light bobsleighs, 
complete with shafts, in first-class 

condition : just ihc thing for dclix-ery 
or express outfit. Apply Brantford 
Laundry, Limited.

ELECTIONt3JISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.
.7 p. m. » : CARDSLOST AND FOUND CHINA TEA CROP

There has been a 35 million pound 
shortage in the China tea crop this 

This only lindirectly affects 
England and Canada, as 'practically 
all the teas’ used in these countries 
come from Ceylon and India, but as
it forces -Russia to take larger quao- Grand River. Lodge, 
titles of India tea thiis year, the short- Grand River Lodge, Canadian Or
age in China affects the price of all ^er °f Oddfellows, held their annual 
teas, and gives us to-day the highest election of officers on Friday night in
figure that tea has reached for twenty their lodge rooms over the Bank of
five years. Hamilton. The results were as fol-

mi,»m « lows: N.G., Bro. W. J. Sweatman: V.
Made Them Happy G., Bro. H. Taylor; P.N.G., Bro. J. F.

The girls of the class of Mrs. Mellor; treasurer and Lecture Master, 
.•hultis, Brant Avenue Church,- are tc P-G. Bro. F. Neal; chaplain, Bro. J. T. 
l*e congratulated in making 30 little Hibbert; Wardeti, Bro. A. H. Jones;

CPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush ,ones happy at a Christmas tree held conductor, Bro. F- Whitford; Inside
and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, ™ the school room Christmas Eve. Guard, Bro. W. Neal: Outside Guard

$4.25. Best value ever offered in Useful articles of clothing, suplc- Bm.„,S. S. Smi^h; trustées, Bros.
Brantford. Bmntford’Wtl]oy3V-erit«, lue.nted.by toys, fruit and candy, gave Sweatman, Taylor apd' Fisk. It: is
61-63 Colborne St ...... 1 (he btrte ones’LSe.-aésired cheer. expected that .Grand Master Bro.

“ The Fully of Mt ”J^OST—Opal tie pin. Finder liber
ally rexvarded, as the pin was a 

present. A. H. Tremaine.
J^OST—On William, betxveen Rich

mond and Waterloo, pair of lady’s 
gloves. Return lo 24 Richmond St.

1107

a 109
year.

Spend the last Sunday of the 
year with us to-morrow at 

THE FIRST BAPTIST 
Extra music and a hearty wel- 

come to all.

1101 In One or Two ColorsJpOR SALE—Counters, scales, office, 
shelving, stoves, blocks, shop fix

tures. Apply People’s Cash Meat 
Market, 100 Dalhousie.

<com-

Printed on 
Shortest Notice

alll

MUSIC TERMS—Ten per cent, cash, an adti- 
tlonal fifteen per cent, to be paid January 
I5th, 1914; balance can remain on mort
gage. Further terms and conditions made 
known ou day of sale or on application to

BAPTISM 
Organ Prelude, 6.45

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEjTOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
winter course begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

y ROOMED brick house with barn, 
room for four horses; large lot 

and apple trees. 39 Cavuga St. rlOO

As Good as The Best.WM. FEARN, SCOTT DAVIDSON, 
Auctioneer.Proprietor.j^R- JORDAN, who has been in 

London, England, for six months, 
studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence-his classes the 
first of December. Studio, TH-Brant 
Ave, Phone 949.

PRICES RIGHTDAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION O.W. 
ONTARIO

47th Animal Convention and Winter 
Dairy Exhibition

1914
SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES 

Frank Hems, 
Sec.-'Break..

WILLOWWARE

REID & DROWN
sad night,

********

COURIER JOB OFFICE
ri9

,S. K. Fseey, 
Harr£g| «Vlie. n.
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SECOND SECTION

CAUGHT (
Baseball Gleanings 

Quarters of the t

Doc. Green, former trainer of tl 
Boston Red Sox. xvhu was rcnV' a 
by Joe Quirk under Jimmie Mv XI- < 
again has been chosen trainer.

The Louisville Club, of the Atncj 
Association, has asked for vscant

vers on A1 Burch, outfielder. If xva 
are received, he will be sent jvers

the Pacific Coast League.
Manager Mike Lynch, of the Spj 

kane Indians, has signed Danny ShJ 
former catcher for the Victoria tern 
of the Northwestern League, Catclil 
Altman is to be released by Spokarj 

The Spokane Club, of the Nora 
xvestern League, has secured the sej 
vices of Walter Croll. a third-baa 

from California. While plaman
ing semi-pro ball. Croll averagi 
well as a heavy hitter.

Walter Lyons, shortstop. Lacy D 
•maree, catcher, and George Fritzc 
pitcher, have signed contracts xvij 
the Bloomington Club. The thri 
acquisitions have averaged xvell i 
semi-pro baseball.

The sum of $1,500 is needed to il 
sure the safety of the Kewance. Cel 
tral Association, franchise. The fun 
of $2,500 has been subscribed, but j 
is asked that the stipulated sum l 
raised immediately.

John Henry, catcher for the WasI 
ington Senators, has been appointe 
chief coach of the Amherst liocke 

Henry xvas graduated froiteam.
Amherst in 1010 and xvhiic attendit 
college, xvas one of the best hocki 
players in the school.
Tony Marhefka. shortstop, has bei 

sold by the Wilmington Club, of tl 
Tri-State League to the New Lo 
don Club in the Xexv England Le 

Marhefka batted for a .268 a 
last season and lcd Tri-Sta

gue.
erage 
shortstops in fielding.

Dan Hoxx-lev the catcher who xva 
with the Phillies during the earfl 
weeks of the 1913 schedule and xvhl 
farmed to the Montreal Club of tti 
International League, will not go tj 
the Coast next season as it has heel
announced

The St. Paul Club, of the \meij 
Association has added Gcordcan

Whir, a right-hander to the 1914 pay 
roll. Whir comes from San Matei 
California, and is reported 
ing wonder. He is six 
performed xvell while hurling abut 
the coast.

suitable base ball 1" atitiIf a
may be, byw1—geat*”'* v ’

' admttred"'"tcf the Tri-State Lcagtl 
when the directors of this organize 
tion meet in January. George \V 
Heckert a supporter of the proposa 
Reading ventuie, tiled application 101 
the franchise.

The Boston Red Sox have release! 
Bill Muncty. xvho played first 
during thc close of last year s sche 
dule. The Worcester Club, of th 
Nexv England League, grabbed hit 
immediately upon his release. Mund 
came to Boston 
mouth. Va., club.

Lou Nordyke. former hrst basenta 
Vsnviatioi

has

Port

for St. Paul American 
will coach the University of WasI 
ington base ball team next sprin 
Nordyke has played profession 
base ball for the bush leagues to th 
majors and was offered the positio 
as head collegiate coach.

An After-D
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OVERCOATS
To Your Measure

Regular 
$18.00

» Regular
$20.00

* Regular 
$22.50 
Regular 
$25.00 
Regular 
$27.50

$12.95 
$13 95| 
$1575 
$17 65 
$19451

1, .

Brantford’s

Largest
Tailors mOpen 

? Evenings 128 COLI

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

Certain it is, That

Vanstones China Hall
attracts the person who wants to 
buy a very acceptable gift with
out paying too much. Hand- 
painted Nippon China in great 
variety. Our stock sets in china 
are selling very fast.

A. L VANSTONE
19 George Street 

DIRECT IMPORTER
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;TER & WARD 
Sweetest Songsters

& MADISON 
Singing and Dancing

RS. HENDERSON

Playlet—“Miss Auto 
om Mobile"

:1 Feature Picture

IRON TRAIL."

k our eyes need 
glasses—My 
Specialty

THEATRE

e person who wants to 
y acceptable gift with- 
Ig too much. Hand- 
lippon China in great 
pur stock sets in china 
g very fast.

VANSTONE
George Street

:t importer

;ain it is, That

ies China Hall

rtaimnent of Selected 
Photography and 

L audevillc. educative 
hg. for old and young. 
b Special Photoplay 
HE DIVER"
[the famous swimmer, 
Mdlle. Ideal

ÎOYAL PANTO- 
MI MISTS 

with
DOC. PILL"

•LIFE OF DANTE,"
Ambvos.-o Studio.

ECTION«

ARDS
e or 1 wo Colors

A

rinted on
rtest Notice

DECEMBER 27, 1913

SEMENTS.

X

OLLO
tractions First Three 

Days

STON SISTERS 
Singing and Talking 
Offering

UAL MOVIES 
Kind You Like

Real Feature and al- 
Rip-Roaring Comedy 
with our excellent 

’rogram.

SUTTON TO TRY AGAÎN FOR BILLIARD TITLECAUGHT ON THE FLY
Baseball Gleanings Gathered From Winter 

Quarters of the Great and Near Great.
be accomplished only through unre
mitting endeavor, and there will be 
no picnics for the Sox at Paso Roble 
—not if Gleason can help iit.

There will be no sinecures for Bo- 
die, Collins, Fournier, et aL, and if 
the globe trotters arrive in time for a
few days in camp they will be shown CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Joe Tinker* 

_. , ... . no clemency if Gleason has his way, former manager of the Cincinnati
piein’c. The routine, if things go along and he usually does. Buck Weaver team, and President Gilmore of the
true to form, will be early hours, up and joe Benz w,il have to show the Federal League held a conference yes-
with the sun and plenty^ of work for “Kid- that they are “right,” and even terday afternoon with reference to 
every o y. Callahan may have to brush up on bringing Tinker into the new. league.

Comiskey and Callahan knew the the A B Cs of the game, just to According to Tinker the conference 
manner of man they were leaving in prove to Gleason’s satisfaction that was without result, except that t.iey 
command when they went on that he has no.t got stale. Jimmy Scott, agreed to continue negotiations .0
long world tour and it is putting it too w;y not be exempt from a tryput. day or Monday.
rrnldly to say Gleason has their well as scotty an important factor in Neiher party to the meeting woiid 
wishes and approval ^ anything he Gleason’s scheme to upset Connie divulge the terms considered. Follow- 
may p an or o o con 1 ton le a 1 Mack’s plans in I9T4- ars of the game asserted that Gilmore

... . , „ . Gleason’s specialty is conditioning at the last, must outbid the Brooklyn
There w,M be no dillydalleyrng or pjtchers. and in the he is an adept. dub, despite Tinker’s preference to 

loafing at Paso Robles and no flimsy There islVt a wiser trainer in the remain in Chicago, 
alihas wiill go with the general of business in the advanced art of put- Tinker refuses to confirm or deny 
Comiskey s forces at the California ting hurlers in condition for a b,ig the report that he had been offered
health resort The ball players who league season. $35,000 for three years in the Federal
accompany Gleason know what is in When the statistician announced League. In discussing the affair,how- 
store for them. The ones on the world ,he ’pitching averages of the American ever, he remarked that he could not 
tour probably will invent some ex- League recently he unwittingly paid make that much money in three years 
cuse to delay their arrival for fear a great tribute to Gleason. His aver- in the Kational League.
Gleason, with his iron clad training ages told ,the tale of the Sox’s super- “There is money behind this Fed-
trip rules, may get them if they don t io,rity in the pitching department. It eral League," Tinker said, “and the

.°.ut* , , c • showed that the White Sox had by proposition they made me is a good
Training trip plans for the Sox in- far the best pitching staff in the Am- 0„e. j know l can make m0re money 

chide astrenuous routine, accordmg to erican League in 1913 in the persons than if j stayed in organized ball, 
information divulged by Secretary „f Scott, Russell and Cicotte. and They have offered me some stock on 
i < S‘de Pa^i Gibson has the honor of having ali whi<?h T now have an option, and if

which looks deserted these days. All G!f these men on h-s squad la"* , aU can be made I will take
the signs pent to a lively time at spring. the" same as Chance did his.
Paso Robles when the Sox hopefuls ----------------------------------- was gjven ten shares and paid for it

ing activities under the protecting gJQ FEELING EVIDENT * °"»' Tinker signs with the Fédérais,
wmg of Callahans famous aide de UHU LLLII1U LIIULI1I ^ ^ ^ enjoined by chas. Ebbets,

The routine of Grabinger may be |[| GAME AT GLïVELAND ‘the^Chkago
announced with the best of intentions ______________ Club, Murphy said to-day that the
as to its genuineness, but any one reserve in a piayer’s contract
who knows Gleason may well imagine Ottawa College Beaten by 2—1— ^ be made the basis of an mjunc„
the feelings of Ping Bodie, Joe Ber- Fjst Fights Narrowly Averted. tion su,t that wiU prohibit the players
ger and some other celebrities as they --------------- being used b the Federai League.
contemplate the siege of training un- ^ . m • ——
der the assistant manager of the Sox CLEVELAND, Dec. 27.—The Governor John K. Tener, newly 
who- seems to have discovered the Cleveland hockey team took -he sec- elected president of the National 
much sought elixir of youth. There ond game of the series from the Ot- League, is a great golf lover. Adrian 
certainly will be mo rest for the weary r ^ io0f Anson, who discovered the baseball
when the long grind sets in. tawa Cyl,cge team la9‘ mght b/ the knowledge of Governor Tener, is vis-

Gleason believes that one must ex- score of 2 to 1 in a fast and very j^ing the executive at his home in 
ercise in strenuous fashion to condi- rough contest. The game was marked f^rristaerg, Pa., The two pals, who 
tion himself for a hard campaign, and by the display of the utmost bad feel- pjayed toother 30 years ago, have 
the assistant manage#tiie White between players, and fist fights a challenge to Ray, Yardon,
Sox is thinking, potidierin.gr, schem- were narrowly averted severa times. Travcrser Quimetr dr any of the golf- 
ing and dreautiAg ot .Ahe when No less than nine Rf nastiesi for. v.n- ^ ^ e*^ match. It is
ttnr’Srnbl&iilot worm s champions will lations o\ >c itiles acre inflicted by $ajd Governor Tener can hit the ball 
be floating frotn the flagpole at the officials and many fouls were and sprin* to the first hole before 
Comiskey Park. He believes this can overlooked at that. j s^sc b^ts e,grormd.

Kid Gleason wiill be some gazabo 
at Paso Robles next spring, where he 
will direct , the whole show, for no 

else dares butt in on the “Kid."

Player and Outlaw League 
President Held Confer

ence in Chicago.

The Grand Forks Club of the 
Northern League, has signed Eddie 
Wheeler, of South Bepd. Ind., as its 
manager for the 1914 season. For 
several years Wheeler played with St 
Paul, of the American Association, 
Arthur

Hov. Green, former trainer of the 
Red Sox, who was replaced 

i lue Quirk under Jimmie McAleer, 
has been chosen trainer.

i’.’Ston
one
Judging by the experience of ball 
players of last season, the athletes

.c.m'l „ .
Hu- Louisville Club, of the Amc:* 

Association, has asked for vai- 
A1 Burch, outfielder. If wai- 
received, he will be sent to

il under Gleason's care will have noCavanaugh 
Grand Forks in closing the deal. 

Earl Mack, son of the famous

representedits on v
UT> are
• ic Pacific Coast League.

Manager Mike Lynch, of the Spo- 
,n- Indians, has signed Danny Shea 

catcher for the Victoria team 
the Northwestern League. Catcher 

Alt-man is to be released by Spokane. 
The Spokane Club, of the North- 

League, has secured the ser- 
ot" Walter Croll, a third-base- 
from California. While play- 

semi-pro ball. Croll averaged 
ell as a heavy hitter.
Walter Lyons, shortstop, Lacy De

catcher. and George Fritzch, 
•cher, have signed contracts with 
v Bloomington Club. The three 
.[iiisitions have averaged well in 

• -pro baseball.
The sum of $1,500 is needed to in- 

the safety of the Kewance, Cen
tal Association, franchise. The fund 

S'.'.500 has been subscribed, but it 
. asked that the stipulated sum be 
siised immediately.

John Henry, catcher for the Wash- 
Senators, has been appointed

Connie, has signed to coach the base 
ball team of the University of 
North Carolina League last season 
ana his eager work attracted the eye 
of the collegiate governors. Mack 
will report for duty February 1.

The Chicago Cubs have purchased 
Catcher Hyree, from the Terre 
Haute Club of the Ceijt.al League, 
Terre Haute drafted Tyree from 
Champaign, where he showed enough 
style in an exhibition against Chi
cago Hp attract Manager Evers. 
Tyree’s acquisition raises the Cub’s 
roster to 34 players.

Larry McLean, former catcher for 
the St. Louis Cardinals and now a 
member of the Giant camp, has mar
ooned hopes of receiving that $800 
from President Schuyler P. Britton 
has accepted a position as base ball 
comedian in a moving picture thea
tre in New York. Larry says acting 
is great.

John Farry, of Cleveland, O. has 
filed suit for damages against Geo. 
H. Paskert outfielder of the Phila
delphia Athletics for $20,000. While 
driving his automobile Oct. 28 last, 
Faskert struck Farry and hurt him 
badly, it is claimed in the suit. Pas
kert has not responded to the claim.

Grover Hartley, recently released 
by the New York Giants to the Cin
cinnati Reds, quietly wedded Miss 
Marie Wrede of New York, at the 
home of Hartley’s sister in Oskood, 
Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Hartley have ar
ranged a tour of the East before 
brushing the uniform for the opening 
of the 1914 season.

1 Otto Burns, the former Decatur 
outfielder, has been purchased by the 
New Orleans Club, of the Southern 
Association. The Toledo Club of 
the American Association sold Burns 
as it was thought he was skidding 
downward in the percentage column 
Burns is a heavy hitter when at his 
best.
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jet" coach of the Amherst hockey 

Henry was graduated from 
Amherst in 1910 and while attending 

liege, was one of the best hockey 
' ivers in the school.
Tlmy Marhcfka. shortstop, has been 

- Id by the Wilmington Club, of the 
-State League to the New Lon- 

Club in the New England Lea
rn Marhcfka batted for a .268 av- 

last season and led Tri-State

CrEOEOE SVTTOlsT j
t• earn.

Right In the face of a prevailing opinion that Willie‘Hoppe will defeat him 

igaiu in their title match for the 18.2 balk line billiard championship, to be. 
aeld in New York city in February. George Sutton, according to advices, has 
i sincere belief that he is about to remove all evidence of a champioosblp 
From the possession of the present youthful title hold*. The Chicago vet- 

has made several attempts for Aie title in the past few 6-ears, which did 

iot take noticeably, hut he declares that this time It will be sure fire.

He

hi

iran
i -age

rtstops in fielding.
Dan Howlev the catcher who was 
ill the Phillies during the early 

wks of the 1913 schedule and who 
•med to the Montreal Llub of the 
Tel-national League, will not go to 

Coast next season as it has been

Johnny Kelly will manage the team in twelve years in the big arena.. Col
in 1914 and deals are pending for ad- lins is faster and brainier than Tin- 
ditional players. ker, say the critics, and is one of the

John Reily a “rah-rah” player on most valuable men in baseball.
Yale’s collegiate team and formerly John McGraw will life Fred Merkle 
captain of the Andover " Academy from first base in the 1914 race. Tihe 
team, has been offered a contract to f^fore to secure First Baseman Edf
play with the New York Giants next Roney has not daunted the New
season. It is reported that McGraw york chieftain in h* desire to ac- 
kas offered Reilly $5,000 per year, more enthusiasm around the
The Yale product has three brothers pjtcher’s box. It is believde that Snod- 
Barncy, James and John, who are grass win be brought .in from the out- 
baseball experts. Held and stationed at first. Snodgrass

Hans Wagner faithful shortstop of_|,has plenty life get-up; and wiM 
the Pittsburg Pirates will stack bis fH) jn tbp vacancy creditably, 
uniform in the Pittsburg lockers un- Ty Cobbi the mighty, and Donie 
til his whiskers touch the ground. Bush have ^r<ed the National Corn- 
Such is the assertion q£ .Barney m;ssjon to tra;i thieves who stole
.Dreyfus», who claims JJans has thcir favorite bats whcn the house of
rendered local service to the club , {riend where the ds were stored 
and1 will not figure in the trade mar
ket. Dreyfuss states that Wagner 
again will assist Clarke next spring.

Tyrus Raymond Cobh, nemisis of 
all aspiring hurlers and a picturesque 
ball veteran is 27 years of age, Tyrus 
had a birthday last week and upon 
seeking past records diisoovered that 
he had seen 27 summers. Cobb was 
born at Royston, Ga., December 18, 
r886. Fie came to Detroit in 1903 and 
enlisted as a regular under Jennings 

in 1906.
Fred Lake has been granted permis

sion by President Tim Murnane to 
transfer the franchise of the New 
Bedford club, of the New England 
League, to Fitchburg. The latter city 
has 'promised to assist the magnates 
'n street car 'facilities and .grounds.
It is expected that Fitchburg will 
support the team more generously 
than did the New Bedford fans.

Chicago and New York fans have 
joined hands in planning a cordial re
ception when the globe trotting Gi
ants and White Sox reach home soil 
from the long exhibition tour, 
special train will carry the Chicago 
rooters to New York, where the big 
blow-off is planned, 
hoquets and a general joy feast will 
welcome Comiskey and McGraw.

• Hinced.
The. St. Paul Club, of the Ameri- 
t Association has added George 
hir. a right-hander to the 1914 pay- 
11. Whir comes from San Mateo. 

Mifornia, and is reported 
■ig wonder. He is six feet tall and 

rformed well while hurling along 
te coast.
li a suitable base ball location 

may be Lkiu<L Peadl'T V* , he 
"admitted To the Tri-State League 
when the directors of this organiza
tion meet in January George W. 
Heckert a supporter of the proposed 
Reading ventui e,-filed application’for 
the franchise.

The Boston Red Sox have released 
Bill Mundy. who played first base 
'luring the close of last year’s sche
dule. The Worcester Club, of the 
New England League, grabbed him 
immediately upon his release. Mundy 

Boston from the Ports-

a com-

Manager Jack Dunn, of the Balti
more Orioles, has received the sign
ed contracts of three veterans for 
the e»î).4jp«-l£ FifWit. Jai'Hian,
pitcher, Morrisette Allen Russell and 
Lefty McTigue arc the old men 
again assured as members of the 
club next spring. Dunn is scouting 
hither atld yon for an outfielder and 
infielder.

George Stallings, of the Boston 
Braves, offered to purchase “Cozy" 
Dolan from the St. Louis Cardinals.

No sooner did Messrs. Britton and 
Hugins complete the deal when up 
bobs Stallings with an offer. Britton 
has refused to sell his new acquisi
tion. but the Cards are willing to 
figure in any kind of a trade.
E. J. Coleman has been elected pre

sident of the Scranton, Pa., Club. 
Bobby Allen is the treasurer. Dr. P. 
H. Walker vice-president and James 
Coleman, brother of the president, 
has been named secretary of the 
newly incorporated

ransacked last week. Bush also is 
minuiS a brand new glove and threat
en to raid every jail in the urnwerse 
to discover the burglar. Geo. Mullen, 
Edgar Willett, Joe Lake and other 
Detroit players lost their tools in the 
big loot.

George W. Wearn has been elected 
president of the Charlotte Baseball 
club, succeeding P. M. Cave, who 
tendered his resignation recently. T. 
R. Pegram was named vice-president 
and Julian S. Miller, secretary treas-

was

1914i nine to 
mouth, Va., club.
Lou Nordyke, former first baseman 

St. Paul American Association, 
e^^University of Wash

ington base ball team next spring. 
Nordyke has played .professional 
base ball for the bush leagues to the 
majors and was offered the position 
as head collegiate coach.

1 or
viewill coach th

urer..
Harry Tuthill. trainer of the De

troit Tigers, ils recovering from se- 
medical operations and - N sincere appreciation of the liberal 

patronage and kindnesses which 
you so generously accorded us dur

ing the year 1913, we wish you

association Ivere
in shape to care for Jennings' play
ers next spring. Tutfiill supervised the 
training of the West Point football 
eleven during the past season, 
has been confined to a hospital since 
the Army-Navy game in the East. 
Tuthill has been discharged from 
confinement and was recently the 
guest of honor at a banquet given 
by the
academy at West Point, N.Y.

Pitcher Ralph Glaze, formerly of 
Spokane, Northwestern League, has 
been approached by the directors ot 
the Indiana University with a pro-] 

rr., . t, 1 • » • m.i position to assume duties as chiefTheodore Brzozowsk, a Lotus vite P supervisor at the Blooming-
boy, has been granted a trial with insti£t]0n. Charles C. Carr,
the champion Athlet.cs next spring ,.School of Ba$e Ball. -
Brzozowski entered the national 
game
school team in Louisville, and has 
ulaved throughout the state of Ken
tucky in semi-pro. 'cincles.
Gilbert, manager of the Terre Haute 
club, instructed the youngster on the 
fine art of pitching.

Art Shafer, infielder 011 the New 
York National League team, has but 
one more year to serve with the Gi

ts. It is reported that Shafer will 
I play under McGraw next season', 

although it is assured that he will re
port for spring practice at Marlin,
Texas. Shafer writes that he’sinbusi- 

witli his father in California and 
prefers to quit the national game for 
good.

Ward McDowell, who was a mem
ber of the waiting list of the Cleve
land Naps, has been judged unfit for 
the major ranks. The former Port
land, infielder was recently traded to 
the Mobile club of the Southern As
sociation. McDowell, while a member 
of tile Portland club, Northwestern 
League, last summer, batted over .300 
fiut a Nap scout decided additional 
seasoning is necessary.

Statisticians are enjoyiing interest
ing amusement comparing the value 
of Joe Tinker and Eddie Collins. Ex
perts declare if Tinker is worth $25,- 

Colljns’ value will reach the 
$100.000 mark. Figures prove that the 
Athletics’ second baseman, for six 
years a regular has batted under .300 
but ‘one season. This was in 1908, his 
first trial in the majors. Tinker has 
crossed the .300 column but once

but

An After-Dinner Story !
After the Turkey and 

Plum Pudding, the best 
after-dinner story, from a 
practical standpoint, is 
the story of economy that 
there is in the Lyons Sale 
Prices on made-to-mcas- 

Suits and Overcoats.

cadets of the government Â Joy@ms mû Prosperous 
lew Yesr

A

1# Brass bands

41

La mim \ the first to suggest the nomina- 
Glaze was graduated from 

Dartmouth University and ranked 
well in base ball, foot ball, and other 
college athletics. It is reported that 
Glaze owns the best chance to land 
the position.

Larry McLean, former catcher for 
the St. Louis Cardinals and now a] 
full fledged Giant player, is in hard1 
luck. When Prexy Brittain sold Mc- 

to New York last summer,

During the past year we extended zealous efforts to give the 
public the very best possible service. We believe that 
efforts have mc£ with approval. And it therefore gives us 
additional pleasure to state hejre that we will continue to 
work unceasingly to merit more and more public approba
tion of our work and service.

waswhile a member of a highure tion. our
¥

Rufus\ g

These Are theI i
F-Z " : S.™™

OVERCOATS SUITS
We this occasion to express our gratitude and to assure 
you that our wishes are for your prosperity ant^iappiness, 
that the ensuing year may have in store for you countless 

* joys and blessings !

an
Lean )||P 
Larry was promised $800 for good 
behaviour. McLean lived up to thc.1 
agreement, hut Brittain refused to 
pay the sum. When in New York 
Huggins offered Larry $300. but he 
spurned this little purse. Hug then! 
offered $500 as a compromise, but, 
McLean declared he was dead broke 
and would have the promised amount 
or nothing. Larry is still waiting.

no

1To Your Measure
Regular
$18.00

Regular 
$20.00
Regular
$22.50

Regular 
$25.00 
Regular 
$27.50

To Your Measure
Regular 
$18.00 
Regular 
$20.00 
Regular 
$22.50 
Regular 
$25.00 
Regular 
$27.50

ness

$13.75 
$14.95 
$16 95 
$18,75 
$20 75

May the Sun of Prosperity never set on your good efforts 
in every direction, and may the coming year be one of plenty

j t «r.a.Atjj •

*
I

for you !
PUCKERINGS.

Barriq, and Orilia intermediates will 
play an exhibition warne at Orillia 
on Monday night.

Queen’s University team and the 
hjipissing Mines team played a six 
goal tie game at Cobalt on Christmas 
night.

Jack Lavxiolette has not signed 
with Canadiens yet, but has been in 
uniform at several of their practices. |

Geo. .Harmon, New Y-ork, is in I 
Toronto representing the Irish-Am- 
erican A. C. He is anxious to ar
range games with the Canadian teams 
to he played àt the Toronto Arena 
with his Irishmen.
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The iiramiltfeirdl Laundry
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in Ten 
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bod as The Beat.

CES RIGHT

1ER JOB OFFICE
Phone 139
KWv>

NOTICE !
aunts owing by Mr. 
he kindly send same 

L J. Smythe, care of 
foronto.
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(Special Dispatch.>
London. 1 Vceinberj 

HE truth of the statement thajTships, even with trained tree 
hoard, are of little use without j 

and docks to keep them in fighting 
is illustrated by the contract whiol 
been signed this week between the] 

government and the firms ofj
and Vickers. This contractstrong

vides for ft he complete rvorganizatti 
the Turkish arsenals ami dockyard* 
other step is thus take» towards th 

of the Ottvival of tlie naval power
Em pi t v. a

The need for a thorough vvovgani*

dvvH
of Turkey's i.aval establish:;., 
been apparent. Nowhere "uai- 
hër naval strength been

of tlie doekx.ird «
oM

than in the state tUThe cirv'.iiiGolden Horn 
battle ship has lieen 
Ibt5 may be accounted t. . 
great advance in ship dt 

out it is not th

bu.i
■irtly bj

!.ulutv tog 
. •.. i t > to

i 11< min
vessels so mucli as the ha. 
th«m in good repair < 
against the powtr and «
Ottoman fleet.

The modern war sh.p, unlike aer. 
ecet&or of the sail rg da>>, 
phtated
it is east-nt al tor it. r to ret 
cud overhauls in -do^k at tm 
trained men with srentme and tec. 
knowledge, 
with those t * vit s . hivh liave m : a 
number of specialist ofi.cers. nr.d in 
the proportion uf long service stun 
not large

If the Hr l sh am’ American navies 
the!r iVg..;.v tiai.ud tc-y p. rs
find it neceyrary to devote so mulrl 

to di'.i'yards td

rt

i.- a
box of machinery. ami as

pel

v>p.c.ally .s this the

lion Hint c.x.uv.-v 
man.un.;-.h t of
fett that 
navies
must find it e /« n m-'iv i ta

mann .'1 Vh!et.> SC lt y
> ill

wise.
Tnkit g to heart tl v .c- - 

recent wars. Turkey has 
new \ easels she is i’o»' h i’ 
provided ui-h piopcr i 
lor their refitting.

Another Power who?** navy as 
deitat because of faulty aiminV'.rjl 
this respect is Russia. at:U he 'a 

ined the co-operat'on of foreign i 
liars of war materia • first to

Id\ V

I

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

l trh'FtfNihS tils CM A aACT Kit. PaTÎS Merchants

All Report a Big Trade 
at Christmas - Notes 

of Town.

! did in the major league races last 

; year. Individual team tecords are as 
follows:

aiy L<
V
;American League. I >

EEI1B1 RECORD Av. Per
G. - R. Game Av. MiBrush This Through Faded, Lifeless!

Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, iouthful.
Hair that loses its color and lustre, 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur | 
in the hair. Our grandmother made; 
ttp a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-| 
phw to keep hier locks dark and beau-! 
tiftil, and thousands of women and, 
men who value that even color, that, 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is; 
so attractive, use only this old-time, 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50, 
cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-j 
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens j 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and failing hair. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through j 
your hair, taking one small strand at ; 
a time. By morning the gray hair'j 
disappears: but what delights the lad-j 
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sujphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening- 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund- 

Agent. T. George Bowies.

Team
Philadelphia 
Boston

Average Number Runs Perjyeet^®nd 
Game Show Champs as 

Leaders.

51794 5-2 
634 4-2
633 4-i 
624 4.1 
596 3-8

153
5-2.151 '
4-2'55

(From our own Correspondent.) 
With the Christmas season over for 

the- merchants of Paris all have

4-z
46

'S3

.JÉWashington 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago

155 j

-

IIV

/Jr Labatt’slil 
S London fe* 

Lager
1 Selling fast because 
I: ■< made right
jE The True Flavor—and 

Pure. TRY IT !
3 LABAITS 
I INDIA PALE ALE 

W XXX STOUT Vt
■ Made and mattired in VC 

the old way
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES B ^
JOHN LABATT t

LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA Jgj

4.1-529 3 5 
528 33 
586 3 2

153 1913, ................
the same report of an exceptionally 
good holiday trade. Until the middle 
of December, trade prospects did not 
look exceptionally bright, but when 
the rush ended on Christmas F.ve, the 
report was .general, stating that 1913 
had been the banner year.

Penmans" Limited, closed down on 
Dec. 24th until Monday next.

days will be observed as- hoh-

“The Brew 
that Grew”

3-5155
4.0153

National League.Major League ball clubs did not 
making runs 

during the 1913 campaign as they did 
in lpt2. Last year only one club in
creased its run getting powers over 
the season before. The world's cham
pion Athletics of Connie Mack were 
the only ones able to turn the trick.
All the others fell short of the 1912 
mark by a goodly margin.

The sluggers of Connie Mack made 
things merry for their competitors 
during the 1913 campaign and whan 
the season wound upxthey had count
ed 101 more tallies than the Naps., 
their nearest competitors. That s one 

hy Connie Mack’s men stood 
head and shoulders above all the

other clubs when the final battle or OTTAWA, Dec. 27—The Ottawa 
the campaign was played. Macks boys will tigure largely on the Mc- 
men counted an average of 3.2 ta tes ç:j| University team in the Intercol- 

while the year before it, iCgjate series this winter.
Their total of runs was pected that ten or twelve local play

ers wilt be in uniform, including Pais
ley, Mann, Dr. Thompson, Wilson, 
Davidson, Rylctt. Norman arrd Jack 
Scott, Brophy, Gendron, Reymond, 
Masson, Johnston and Hooper. - 
' Laurie Roberts, the president, (is an 
Ottawa boy. while Fred Davies, the 
manager, belongs to Hull, Que. Pais-; 
ley was w ith New Edinburgh last year | 
but played for McGill two seasons 
ago. Paisley, Brophy and Gendron 

members of the McGill football

R. Game Av.G.Teamhave as much success
Av. Per

iChicago 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
Boston 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

5-o721 4.7 
684 4-4 
693 4-4 
673' 4-3 
641 4.2 
595 3-9
607 3-9 
528 3-5

155
■ a

f*- '.a *L'ÿ*S|

156 55
4.4159

The4-5155
,, "4-5154 same

davs next week also, after which the 
mills will re-open, working full time 
in all departments.

A citizen meeting will be held in 
the town hall this Saturday evening, 
when Hôn. C) A. WendeV of Chicago 
w'ill give an address from the anti
local option -poitot of view.

Owing to the Canadian General 
Electric Company fatting to supply 
transformers on time, hydro power 
will not be supplied to Paris 1 for a 
full 24 hour service for some weeks. 
Street lighting will receive the cur
rent from Niagara on January 1st, 
and the commissioners expect the 24 
hour service about Feb. 1st.

A mail bag was cut in two by a 
train' at Paris station yesterday morn
ing. Luckily the bag contained only 
newspapers. Had it been filled with 
Christmas prescrits there would have 
been some disappointed people in

4-2152
156
152

ÜÉ4.2

H4.3
T

MANY OTTAWA PLAYERS 

CANDIDES AT M’GILL .Si»® .

/ '
f

reason w
out

flw f '
jInvWiï}

It is ex-per game 
wias 5.1. 
794-

30
f I

A Danish research ship on an im
portant mission was'lost in the West 
Indies.

Tiic slugging Mackmen were th; 
only ones able to chalk up an average 
of five tallies per conflict during 1913. 
The year before four clubs, the Red 
Sox. Athletics, Cubs and Giants were 
able to' turn this trick. There’s no 
telling what it was in 1913, but one 
thing is certain. Either the batters 
of all the other clubs, were weaker, 

better ball.

4
!m

E. C. ANDRICHarme'Boms or ntfss/ji Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Brantford Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 -Auto. 19

grees of strength—No. 1, SI: 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. S3 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

Grand Duke Boris of Russia, cousin of the Tsar, appeared In open court 
before the Lord Chief Justice in London to personally refute the libelous attack 
on his honor made in last April’s issue of Munsey’s Magazine and to challenge 
the proof of any of the statements constituting the libel.

He left the court loom with a complete vindication and apologies from Mr. 
Frank A. Munsey and all concerned directly or indirectly in the baseless charges 
and expressions of satisfaction from the Lord Chief Justice that he had so 
openly exposed and shattered them.

The whole procedure was a convincing blow at a \class of muckraking 
literature which recently has become an outstanding feature of certain Amer
ican publications.

town.
Certificates for the local hockey 

players will be applied for to-day. 
The boys are eager to ,g&$ into the 
fray, and are hoping the cold spell 
will continue and allow the games to 
he played between Brantford and 
Paris on Monday night next.

or the pitchers hurled 
Which it was, we’ll not try to dete - 
mine.

were 
team.
hjive a very fast septette. McGill will 
take part ùx the Intercollegiate series 
a t New Yon<
against University of Toronto, 
tawa College and Queen's open the 
Gotham series next Tuesday night.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TOtONTO. OUT. (fwwb WitiwJManager Daxiies expects to

As far as that goes, only one other 
club was able to count 700 tallies 
during the campaign. No, the Giants 
were not the lucky ones.
'Cubs piled up a total of 721, and 
toped the National league average 
4.7 counts per battle, 
had 684 in 156 games for an average 
of 4.4. The Phillies tied with the 
National League champs, for second 
place.

Here’s one of the peculiar features 
of the run-scoring of the major lea
gue clubs for 1913. Both the Cardin
als and Browns sent 528 runners over 
the pay-off station during the 1913 
campaign, but the Cards’ average per 
game was 3.5 and that of the Browns 
3.3- This happened because the 
Browns took part in two more con
flicts than therU NatiAndl League riv
als for eighth-place hondrs.

The downfall of the Red Sox was 
one of the disappointments during the 
season. The 1912 world’s champions 
did not fail only in the pennant race 
but also in run getting. In 1912 the Sox 
counted 5.2 tallies , per game, 
was cut down just one whole tally per 
game during 1913. But the Sox were 
second to the Mackmen. with 
centage of 4.2 counts each conflict. 
The Naps, and Tigers tied for third 
with 4.1.

Here are the figures as Compiled 
by Herman Wecke, capable statistic
ian. These figures show to a great 
extent why tlie teams finished as they

next week, being drawn 
Ot-

fi? -€$;
1No, the 1 NEWPORT

feSv

•will be tiofrfS „

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Miss Brown of Woodstock has been 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bailey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hutton spent 

Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Mel-

The Giants

HOW CAN COMMISSION 

REFUSE THIS REDDEST IOUR BRITISHLETTER over 
lican.

Miss Carrie Emmott is home from 
Hamilton Normal School for the

LONDON, Dec. 27— An organiza-ling reform bill, has been issued 

tion which promises to shake Lon- behalf of the United Kingdom Alli- 
don’s complacency as the fountain ance hy its president, Leif Jones,

M.P.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27 —David !..
Fultz, president of the Baseball Play
ers’ Federation, announced yesterday, 
that a committee representing the or
ganization would meet the National head of English as it should be spok- 
Commission at Cincinnati on Tuesday en_ has taicen fonn at Oxford under . 1 he, manifest°. declares that “the 
January 6, for a conference on the ,• ■ , . introduction next year of a compra-
petition for alterations in We present ^ f the lraureatc hensive temperance measure into
form of contract between club an 1 ° ert bridges, aided by such mas- House of Commons would elicit such
players. tefs ôrEnglish as Thomas Hardy, Dr widespread' response/ and backing

It has been occasionally reported Henry Bradley, Sir Walter Raleigh, ^rom lhe most various and 
that the fraternity will make a fight and professor jQiln \y Mackail. tomed quarters as would astonish all 
against the reserve clause. There is wn;i *1 1 * who have iiot followed closely the
nothing in our petition which in any solidifying of opinion on the subject
way affects this clause, with the ex- g , , , r, kv' ^ during reCent >'ears-”
ception of the eleventh and twelfth r , h' publication p0,nts out further that
requests, which asks that the veteran tt t i’-. e 0 ectures, George has said that no reform, pol-
players, when no longer wanted in ™P‘S ult,maf cly -".luence the itical or social, will avail in this 

. ... .. . C- i , i « teaching over the whole country to trv unlessthe class,f,cat,on m wh.ch he has .a- aid in the restoration of the purhy of ‘"JJ"1655

the language, both written and spok
en, and to resist the unnecessary in
corporation of foreign words, and to 
encourage the adoption 
spech of crisp, terse, vigorous words 
from the dialects. The English that 
Johnson spoke rather than the Eng
lish that Johnson wrote is the object 
aimed at by the association. Johnson 
would have said “rot,” but he would 
have written “putrefy.”

Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Otto.Eitel of Cortland was 

the guest of her .parents for a few 
days.

The closing exercises at our public 
school were held on Monday, Dec. 
22nd, a large number of visitors be
ing present, 
taught by our teacher, Miss Hill, m 
all of which the pupils acquitted 
themselves well.

Rev. Mr. Morrow then took the 
chair and a splendid programme of 
drills, recitations and songs were car
ried out. Short addresses were deliv
ered by the chairman. J. J. Mellican 
and C. E. Atkinson, in which they 
complimented the teacher and pupils 
on the excellence of their work, the 
gathering dispersin gafter sm.ging’the 
National Aw them.

Mir. W. Cook of Brantford preach
ed a very able sermon in the church 
on Sunday evening.

The Newport Sabbath school held 
its annual Christmas tree and concert 
on the evening of the 17th, and need
less to say they had a good program. 
Rev. C. R. Morrow of CainSville 
occupied the chair in usual efficient 
manner. There were songs, recitations 
and dialogues, which were well re
ceived by the lar.ge audience present. 
Miss Edna Phillipo played the accom
paniments, songs being rendered By 
Mrs. Cook and Miss Chapin, and 
choruses hy the school. The manner 
in wBich the scholars carried out their 
respective parts, showed the careful 
training under which they Bad been. 
Great credit is due Miss Hill, who 
had charge of the programme.

Mr. John Mellican of Cameron, 
111., is spending Christmas wiith his 
parents, Mr and Mrs P: Mellican, 
River Side.
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This The Alliance 
Mr. Lloyd

a per- coun-
preceded by temperance

bored for years, be released outright 
As these requests are not aimed at 

the principle of reservation, and only 
slightly affect the operation of this 
clause, they cannot with justice be 
characterized as antagonistic to it.

An act similar to the one demand 
ed by the Alliance for England and 
Wales was passed for Scotland at the 
last session of Parliament.

The Dominions Royal Commission, 
which has been visiting the various 
Dominions and has held meetings in 
London with a view to improving the 
trade relations of the various parts 
of the Empire, has convinced both 
the Colonial Office and the British 
Cotton Growing 
there are

ALBin polite

VOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

A Good Supply of

WINES and LIQUORS In a tract prepared for the English 
Association Dr. Bridges declares that 
we say “neycheh” for nature and that 
time is well on its way to become 
“chitine.” A professor of English has 
ben heard to say “audjins” for aud
ience.

Association that 
prospects of cotton being 

•yrown in northern Australia 
profit.

The Commission

at a

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !
made extensive 

enquiries with regard to the possibil
ities of Australia as a cotton produc
ing country, and in its

i
I An Oxford professor says:

"eweshyun” for question, and is sad
ly addicted to the word. The younger 
generation say “pawing” for pouring. 
Fortunately the educated sduth is 
learning that there is an “h” in wheel 
and when. Ireland and Scotland 
cr forget it.

: report says 
the members were much impressed 
with the natural advantages of the 
northern part of the continent. The 
Commission got a promise from the 
Commonwealth Government to assist 
in attempting to develop the industry, 
and now the Colonial Office and the 
Cotton Growing Association

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

B

g I
?

296nev-

IDr Bridges concludes his tr3ct as
follows: ‘A Londoner will say that a 
Scotchman talks strangely and ill: 
that truth is that he himself is in the 
typical attitude of vulgar ignorance in 
these matters. He is disposed to look 
down upon all that he is accustomed 
to, and not knowing the true distinc
tions, he esteems his own degraded 
custom as correct.”

A temperance campaign as exciting 
as that which accompanied the in
troduction of the licensing measure 
under the Lloyd George Budget is 
promised for the coming session of 
.?ar^.ament. A demand for a licens-

liBve
promised financial assistance in order 
that skilled advice may be procured 
and practical experiments made with 
various types of seed.

The association which aims

John Gonlon, a farmer of Sombra 
township has started a fox industry1 
on his farm.

lay be ordered at 47 Colfcorne Street, Brantf rd
6=

*■Æ-M* fiïgalat se
curing enough cotton within the Em
pire to make the manufacturers of 
Lancashire independent of the Am
erican

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Serve Canada Club Lager at Your Little Holiday Spread

Made from the choicest Canadian Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops 
and Pure Spring Water.

Refreshing, Satisfying and Invigorating at ALL Seasons 
—Specially suitable for the Holiday Season.

Ask For CANADA CLUB—And Get It 
Sold by ALL Good Dealers

growers, has also guaranteed 
tor a period of three years, from July 
L '9'4, a minimum price of thirteen 
cents a pound in Liverpool fo,r cotton 
of a specified description shipped7 to 
them, and have uiidertak 
erintend- its sale.

In spite of the lack of interest in 
the Duke of Westminster’s Olympic 
games fund, the liveliest interest is 
being shown here in the International 
Congress, which wilt be held in Paris 
next June to promulgate a code o* 
uniform regulatios for the games. ‘

It is understçod that the English 
delegation will make several important 
proposals to the; congress, among the 
most radical being a suggestion that 

be included among the com
petitors. Other matters to be brought 
before the congress will be the ques
tion of the restriction of entries: a 
minimum âge for competitors, and 
whether a distinction should be made 
between sports, indispensable for the 
Olympiad and those -which, though 
not indispensable, can be admitted.

It is believed that the delegates 
will be a unit in demanding that th- 
nation wher# the games are being 
held shall not be given an unfair ad
vantage by giving undue prominence1 
to the games in which that 
excels.

“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines

en to sup-

f. CARLINGTHE GAS QUESTION LONDON
:î- êr

A

is by. no means a settled one. Zero weather is 
sure to come very soon. Don’t endanger the 
health of your families. Adopt the reliable and 
healthful coal burners. “HAPPY THOUGHT 
RANGES” and “RADIANT HOME HEAT
ERS” always have the call when other cooking 

. appliances fail.
.We have Happy Thought Ranges from 

$32.00 to $65.01); Radiant Home Heaters from 
$32.00 to $50.00. W e have new coal cooks low 
as $13.00, and coal heaters low as $6.00. Why 
live all winter and freeze, then die in the 
spring? For winter comforts go to

j

mi)%
(.if women

c'msÆm ?.

Ah 1
ii'i

>TURNBULL $ CUTCUFf£, hi It
cou try

The technical regulations 
and duties of the ury in ttie gamesl ■ 
will lie defined by the congress with • 

rigidity that under the preseitj

III

Hardware and Stove Merchants
: ________________________ % a* uufY«>f<4: r .. •'wi.. U ‘ C
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CURREI
t

Mrs. A. M. T 
a Splendi

Americans and Germans j 
.Wife of the Consul Ge 

Gerard Preparing

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin. Decern bfl 

■ I PON her return from Pan 
week Mrs. A. M. Thackara A 

delightful surprise awaiting hJ 
magnificent gift of silver from he] 
circle of American and German 
in Berlin, and which had been I 
Mr. and Mrs. Thackara’s hous 
placed round the dining table. Tl 
consists of a huge silver bowl, eitj 
punch-or flowers; four double cam 
fitted with rose pink silver shades 
large compote dishes, four smalle 
bon dishes and a shallow cut glasa 
plate, silver rimmed. The punch ti 
inscribed, “To Eleanor Sherman 1 
ara, from Her Berlin Friends.*’ an] 
of the smaller pieces bears her 
gram. Accompanying the gift 1 

portfolio bound in red suède and 
tooled in gold, in which were write 
names of the 111 donors. The i] 
tion reads 

,4To Mrs. Alexander M. Tha<-karâ| 
,.her friends in Berlin. a< a token I 

untiring zeal in every good vans! 
kindness to the stranger and her H 
and friendship.”

As originally arranged, this nuj 
appreciation was to have been foj 
presented to Mrs. Thackara at al 
well reception at the American Wd 
Club, but this had to be abandoned, I 
to a death in the family.

Count and Countess Anton Sign! 
expected at the Hotel Esplanade bl 
the Christmas holidays with the j 
ican Ambassador and Mrs. (ierardl 
will give a dinner for them next Till 

Mrs. Marcus Daly, of New I 
mother of Mrs. Gerard and (’oiintd 
gray, also is expected in Berlin al 
later to be present at the house waj 
of the new Embassy, which will notl 
as contemplated on New Year’s I 
owing to the amount of work invold 
renovating and furnishing the Schwl 
Palace, in the Wilhelmsplatz.

As soon as Mr. and Mrs. Gerardl
taken possession of their new home 
will be plunged into a round of oi 
duties which make it necessary fori 
to postpone the first big gathering on 
American compatriots until Lid 
Birthday, This change will furnishj 
Gerard an opportunity to do sj> . .1! i 
to her favorite hero in Amerû aii hixfl

Mr. Willing Spencer, Second Seed 
of the American Embassy, returned 
Paris before the expiration of his md 
leave of absence to await instructions 
cerning his transfer to Caracas.

As no official confirmation ofl 
change lias been received in Berlin,! 
probable that Mr. Spencer will rd 
at his present post until late in Jad 
and thus be one of the Amb.-ussS 
staff at the official court function* <1 

Mr. Spencer will lie gilseason.
missed both in Genuau and Ann
social circles, as lie lias taken an a 
part in the manifold life of the ea 

‘He is president of the Harvard < ll 
Berlin, is one of the Governing Coi 
tee of the American Luncheon Clufc 
lias done much toward establishing A 
ican prestige in golf and teiiui< ma 
throughout Germany.

Mr. Spencer, who came to Berlin 
St. Petersburg, has occupied his pr 
post for three years and ha< made 
of friends. His post will be 
George T. Summerlin, a gradua 
West Point, who retired, from the 
and entered the diplomatie servi.-e.

filled b
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Mrs. A. M. Thackara Receives A MERRY CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND Germany’s Rulers Suffer
Under High|Cost of Livinga Splendid Service of Silver

8

Americans and Germans in Berlin Pay Tribute to the Popular 
.Wife of the Consul General—The Ambassador and Mrs. 

Gerard Preparing for Their House ^Warming.

Even the Kaiser Feels the Strain on His Pursestrings and It Is * 
Reported He Will Replenish His Coffers by the Sale 

of Some of His German Castles.
(Special Dispatch.)

Berlin, December 27. 
PON her return from Paris this 
week Mrs. A. M. Thackara Jound a 
delightful surprise awaiting her in a 

magnificent gift of silver from her large 
circle of American and German friends 
in Berlin, and which had been sent to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thackara’s house and 
placed round the dining table. The gift 
consists of a huge silver bowl, either for 
punch or flowers ; four double candelabra 
fitted with rose pink silver shades, four 
large compote dishes, four smaller bon
bon dishes and a shallow cut glass salad 
plate, silver rimmed. The punch bowl is 
inscribed, “To Eleanor Sherman Tkack- 
ara, from Her Berlin Friends,” and each 
of the smaller pieces bears her mono
gram. Accompanying the gift was a 
portfolio bound in red suède and richly 
tooled in gold, in which were written the 
mîmes of the 111 donors. The inscrip
tion reads

“To Mrs. Alexander M. Thackara, from 
her friends in Berlin, as a token of her 
untiring zeal in every good cause, «her 
kindness, to the stranger and her loyalty 
and friendship.”

As originally arranged, this mark of 
appreciation was to have been formally 
1» resen ted to Mrs. Thackara at a fare
well reception at the American Woman’s 
VIub. but this had to be abandoned, owing 
to a death in the family.

Count and Countess Anton Sigray are 
expected at the Hotel Esplanade to pass 
the Christmas holidays with the Amer
ican Ambassador and Mrs. Gerard, who 
will give a dinner for them next Tuesday.

Mrs. Marcus Daly, of New York, 
mother of Mrs. Gerard and Countess Si- 
gray, also is expected in Berlin a little 
later to be present at the house warming 
of the new Embassy, which will not occur 
as contemplated on New Year’s Day, 
owing to the amount of work involved in 
renovating and furnishing the Schwabach 
Palace, in the Wilhelmsplatz.

comes to Berlin from the Far East, 
where he was attached to the American 
Legation staff at Tokio and Peking.

Mr. Allison V. Armour entertained 
thirty gentlemen at dinner at the Royal 
Automobile

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, December 27.

nr^E continual increase of the cost of 
I living does not only trouble the Ger

man working people; it is causing no 
little uneasiness among the German rulers. 
For the last three years most of these 
princes have been asking for “an increase 
of pay,” the Kaiser himself being the first 
to lodge his complaint with his people, and 
the few who have not hitherto dared, or 
thought it advisable, to ask for a higher 
civil list are now busy preparing public 
opinion in their realm for the unpleasant 
and unavoidable necessity of giving more 
money for the keeping up of the chief of 
the State.

Still more significant, the two* or three 
German federal princes who have so far 
had no civil list at all think very seriously 
of having one established, as their income, 
which Is either derived from their own 
(or their wives’) fortune or from Mae salq 
of titles, dignities, and decorations, cannot 
suffice much longer to “keep thêm going.” 
One can therefore safely assert that all 
the German princes are hard up. If the 
clause of last year’s Army bill, forcing 
them all to pay their share of the war 
tax, had been passed they would have

sums for the enjoyment (shooting parties, 
travelling, &c. ) of the members, innumer
able as they appear to be, of the royal 
household.
list of £250,000; One cannot help being 
prised, not at the magnitude of the civil 
list, but rather at its smallness, comparing 
it with its tremendous and wholly unjusti
fied liabilities.

The King of Wiirtenberg also asked, and 
was granted, an increase of civil list, last 
years, but the fourth and last of German 
Kings, the King of Saxony, who has an
nounced his intention of asking for an in
crease, too, is likely to meet with a rebuff 
at the hands of the Diet. First, socialists 
are very strong in Saxony, - and any 
increase of royal expenditure is, by prin
ciple, banned by the extremists of the lçft ; 
second, even court people in Saxony state 
that the King should not get more public 
money as long as he does not remarry, as 
the court functions in Dresden have been 
reduced to the indispensible because of the

U And all that from a civil Jt
Club. Among the guests 

were the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. von 
Bethmann-Hollweg ; the American Am
bassador, the British Ambassador, Sir 
Edward Goschen ; Mr. Joseph Clark Grew 
and Major George T. Langhorne.

Following the rotating idea adopted by 
the American Luncheon Club, the last 
meeting of the organization for the pres
ent year was held on Wednesday at the 
Esplanade Hotel, with Mr. Willing 
Spencer; one of the Governing Committee, 
as chairman and toastmaster. Mr. Fred
eric William Wile read an address of

S 'H v' ’ f .';Vr\V
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welcome, written by Dr. Stanley Shaw, 
who was to have presided on the occasion, 
but who unexpectedly was called out of 
town. The American Ambassador, who 
never has absented himseif from one of 
these meetings of the Luncheon Club, was 
present; also the Consul General, Mr. 
Thackara. Among the guests brought by 
members were Mr. Allison V. Armour; 
Professor Archibald Coolidge, Mr. Robert 
W. Cassatt, of Philadelphia; Mr. Wilhelm 
Funk, the American portrait painter; 
Mr. Karl Kitchen, of New York; Dr. 
Skaller, the Privy Counsellor; Herr 
Heclit. of the German business world; 
Captain Henry C. Whitehead anil Mr. E.

BmM

■ i absence of a Queen ; finally, the King is 
known to be' one of the richest men, and 
especially one of the greatest land owners,$ :
within the German Empire. An increase of 
civil list would seem an affront to the

!
&

Saxon people; and the King of Saxony, 
been nearly ruined. Only exemption from who knows that by this time, is sadly re- 
taxation keeps them out of trouble. fleeting upon the advantage of observing 

the proverb, “First come, first served.’’
vd* # r This matter is regarded as serious, as 

one can see no satisfactory outcome. On 
one side, the princes dtate that everything 
now costs so much that tjie expense of 
court life has grown sixty per cent in the 
last twenty-five years. On the other side, 
the liberals, and more especially the 
socialists, sternly oppose any Increase of 
civil lists, on the ground that the Ger
man taxpayers have to pay every year 
£125,000,000 for armaments and the like.

It will be the difficult task of Ministers 
to solve the problem of putting more 
money at the disposal of kings and princes 
without applying to the taxpayer’s pocket. 
The squaring of the circle compared to 
this problem is childish.

The German States have always been 
very generous with their sovereigns, as 
every one here understands that royalty 
and the exercise of royal power, especially 
in a militarist country, cannot be main
tained without splendour and pomp. The 
Kaiser, for Instance, receives £1,000,000 a 
year as King of Prussia and £200,000 more 
as German Emperor, but this amount_can- 
not and does not suffice to keep the 
court as well as himself and his family. 
Even the traditional' “crown property” Is 
insufficient, for the Kaiser insists on 
having a ‘brilliant, and corresponding ex
pensive court. He managed three years 
ago to induce the Reichstag to grant him 
an increase of “salary,” but not without 
pains and fuss, and even the supporters of 
the increase hinted to His Majesty that no 
further increase could in any circum
stances be granted as long as he reigned.

Still, we hear now that the Kaiser intends 
making a little money by selling some of 
his* sixty German castles, 
astonishing—first, because he owns castles 
and shooting boxes which he never man
ages to visit; second, because it is quite 
comprehensible that this year has been a 
heavy burden on the imperial privy purse. 
It is of course impossible to estimate even 
approximately what the Kaiser spends, 
generally speaking, and what additional 
expense was enforced upon him by the 
marriage of l^is daughter, Princess Vic
toria Louise, in May, and by the celebra
tions of the silver jubilee of his accession,- 
in June last.

;
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Trying to Grow 
British Tobacco:jfm-m'iCyriacus.

Miss Halliday. an American painter 
living in Berlin, gave her friends the op
portunity this week of viewing, some of 
her recent work. In pursuance of her 
strongly marked preference for the color 
scale, her canvases were arranged in har
monious groups, the walls of a smaller 
studio being hung with pictures display
ing some note of blue, while violet and 
yellow tones predominated in a larger 

A glimpse at the Teirgarten in

Bit!
1

Experiments Being Made m its Culti
vation in England Are to Last 

Five Years.
» VS"

sm

x fy
! * » * i(Special Dispatch.)

London, December 27. 
OBACCO,” wrote the Irish rhym- 
ster, “is an Indian weed," but how
ever that may have been it is now 

being acclimatized in the British Isles. 
Already it is grown in Ireland and many 
experiments are being made in its cultiva
tion in England. ----- * .

The patch nearest London is the eight 
acres grown by Mr. Trevor Williams, at 
Byfleet—about 1,200 pounds an acre; but 
the. largest crop in the kingdom is grown 
at Fleet, Hampshire, by Mr. Brandon, 
chairman of the New Tobacco Growers’ 
Society. At Methwold, in Norfolk, Major

mroom.
autumnal coloring, upon which was pro
jected a characteristic figure of an old 
brushwoman, was one of the most inter- Tii

LADV RANDOLPH CHURCHILL AT THE PICTURE 8AÛ, UWVWTT**As soon ns Mr. anil Mrs. Gerard have 
taken possession of their new home they 
will be plunged into a round of official 
duties which make it necessary for them 
to postpone the first ‘big gathering of their 
American compatriots until Lincoln’s 
Birthday- - This.nhaTtge-tvill furnish Mrs. 
Gerard an opportunity to do special honor

esting canvases.
The figure and sketch of “The Con

valescent,"a picture which was given a 
place in tile last Paris Salpn, were also 
in the collection, and «II renad the interior 
wawfuti-oflnthnate charm." Miss H(Mi- 
day is doing a great deal for the cause of 

to her favorite hero in American history. art jn j,er native town of Cairo. 111., and 
Mr. Willing Spencer, Second Secretary| jD addition to the fountain and sun dial 

of the American Embassy, returned from 
Paris before the expiration of his month’s 
leave of absence to await instructions con-

t Lady Randolph Churchill, who, since the dissolution of her mar-togs with Mr. Cornwallis West, has 
reverted to her former and more famous name, took a prominent part in the picture ball at the Albert Hall. < • 
Looking, it is correct to say, younger than ever,- she appeared as the Empress Theodora of Byzantium, wife ! 
of the Emperor Justinian, who flourished about' the year 527 A.D. ] [

which she has erected she sends each 
year some work of plastic art to be placed 
in the public park of that city. She is 
leaving for America in January.

One of the chief topics of drawing room 
gossip is the transfer of the German 
Crown Prince from the Officers’ Corps of 
the Death’s Head Hussars at Danzig to 
the General Staff Offices at Berlin. With 
the Crown Prince and Crown Princess 
again in residence in the Berlin palace, 
the younger set of court society may ex
pect a resumption of the round of gayeties 
of which the royal couple ever are the 
soul and centre. Both are passionately

The Ppince of Wales Has Been Seen Much in the West End, Buying His Presents, but Some 
Alarm Is Caused by His Appearance, the Indications Being That

He Is Not Any Too Robust. / ;

Whitmore has a tobacco farm of six acres, 
growing cigarette tobacco—yellow Orinoco 
and a little L^rtakia.

The experiment being made by the To
bacco Growers’ Society and the Develop
ment Commission is to last for five years. 
By the end of that time it is expected 
that the question"whether tobacco can be 
grown to profit on a very large scale in 
Britain will be settled.

In the new Nineteenth Century Mr. 
J. W. Robertson-Scott, in an article on 
“English and Welsh Tobacco,” alludes to 
the fact that Britain imports $25,000,000 
worth every year, and says there is no 
doubt that tobacco can be grown in Eng
land. It is not the question of English 
tobacco, he declares, for the tobacco of 
commerce is nearly always a blend. The 
Irish cigarettes now on the market are a 
blend of Irish and foreign tooacco. The 
problem is the problem of growing to a 
profit.
HOPE FOR AMERICAN TOBACCO.

What are declared to be autocratic 
methods on the part of the Imperial To
bacco Company, which is believed to con
trol eighty per cent of the business in this 
country, have fostered a discontent in the 
trade which makes conditions favorable 
for an American invasion, according to a 
statement made to the writer by Mr. 
Henry Jerrold Nathan, a cigar and cigar
ette importer.

Mr. Nathan thinks that If Mr. John Sur- 
brug, who is here.in London consldéring 
the entrance of the Tobacco Products 
Corporation of America into the English 
field, were to lay before the independent 
manufacturers a satisfactory plan of cam
paign the absorption of many of the best 
of them would be an easy task. It would 
also be advantageous to the latter, many 
of whom are doing little more than paying 
their way and some not even that. The 
only danger Mr. Nathan sees in such a 
scheme is that ultimately the two big com
panies, American and English, might 
amalgamate or enter into a working agree
ment. He thinks legislation should inter
vene to prevent this.

“The trader will welcome an opposition 
by a powerful combination,” said Mr. 
Nathan, “as he is dissatisfied at the 
miserable return which he derives from 
the sale of the Imperial goods.

“Wholesalers and * retailers obtain an 
average of 3% per cent gross profit on the 
Imperial Tobacco Company’s proprietary 
goods. This includes a bonus of 114 per 
cent, which they are liable to lose if they 
offenîTthe oompany. If for some alleged 
offence they are blacklisted, their names 
are circulated around the trade with a 
threat that anybody supplying the offend
ing trader is liable to have his supplies 
stopped. Thus he is boycotted, and unless 
he can succeed in secretly obtaining hds 
supplies he must fall to the ground. 
METHODS OF THE TRUST. • .

"A trader win also have his bonus 
stopped It he gives greater prominence In 
his windows to an Independent manufac
turer’s goods, and as the Imperial holds 
nine months’ bonus In hand the loss to the 
trader of one-third of his profit Is a fac
tor which at times has a serious effect 
upon him financially. The Imperial To
bacco Company has Inspectors whose sole 
duty Is to watch these windows, and the 
trader Is punished on the ex-parte state
ment of one of tliese Inspectors, as the 
Imperial forms Its own bench of judges, 
before whom the trader Is denied the privi
lege of appearing to refute any statement 
that may he made by these overxealous 
officials.

“When Mr. Duke came over from America to capture the English tobacco trade, 
in 1962, his first move

ceming his transfer to Caraeas.
As no official confirmation of the 

change has been received in Berlin, it is 
probable that Mr. Spencer will remain 
at his present post until late in January 
and thus be one of the Ambassador's 
•staff at the official court functions of the

Some who were present say the presen
tation address by the municipal “bigwigs" 
was not nearly such an impressive and 
enthusiastic affair as several accounts 
would lead one to suppose. In fact, ac
cording to some, it was rather the other 
way.

Now the Question of the bride’s title is 
being discussed officially. It is quite 
incorrect to describe her as Queen Au- 
gustina, as some time ago King George 
made it known that as far as the British" 
court is concerned she is always to be 
referred to as Donna Augustina de Bra- 
ganza, and in the event of her desiring 
to appear at court this is the manner in 
which she will be described upon her 
invitation. Dom Manuel is extremely 
eager that she be recognized as a queen 
in this country, but for many obvious 
reasons this is out of the question, ind 
Dom Manuel is rather inclined to take 
umbrage at the refusal.

ribbons made an attractive contrast to 
lier dress.

Princess Alexander of Teck, who re
ceived, presided over the Snow Queen 
tree and wore a long coat of tailless er
mine, bordered at the hem and down the 
front with skunk, and a brown velvet 
hat finished w’ith sienna colored ostrich 
plumes.

Princess Louise of Battenberg, in 
charge of the Ali Baba tree, wore a coat 
and skirt of dnvetyn of somibre shade, 
almost black, known as tête de negre, 
and a hat of velour of the same shade.

AH the stalls were named after fairy 
tales. The Santa Claus stall was pre
sided over by Lady Barrington, the “Peter 
Pan” by Lady Northbrook and Lady St. 
Gyres, the “Aladdin" by Lady Edward 
Churchill and Mrs. McCormack Good- 
hart, “Jack the Giant Killer” by Mrs. 
David Beatty and Mrs. Althorpe, “Hansel 
und Gretel" by Lady Abinger, “Alice in 
Wonderland" by Mrs. De Rothschild, 
“Cinderella" by Lady Arthur Hill and 
Mrs. John Ward, the latter wearing aj 
dull black charmeuse tunic and skirt, the 
collar of which was of white satin edged 
with dark brown fur. There was a collar 
and chemisette of ivory white net and 
over it one string of beautiful pearls. 
An Algerian capote of black glacé silk 
was bound round her hair and arranged 
in a big bow at the back. It looked

Mrs. Hamilton McCormack Goodhart 
wore a picturesque Welsh dress with a 
high hat and lace cap.

There also were interesting audience! 
at the Gaiety Theatre on Tuesday after
noon and evening to witness a repetition 
of the pictures seen in the Picture Ball 
at the Albert Hall two weeks before. 
Queen Alexandra and Princess' Victoria 
attended in the afternoon.

The Duchess of Marlborough came to 
town for the purpose, as she was anxious 
about the success of the fund in which 
she is so interested.

Prince and Princess Arthur of Con
naught occupied a box in the evening, but 
a lamentable story has to be told as a 
sequel to the great picture ball on Decem
ber 3. As an outset a letter circulated 
by the honorary secretary, Lady Muriel 
Paget, needs no ornamentation.

“A number of opera glasses,” she writes, 
“were provided for the convenience of the 
guesti and thirty of these were not re
turned. The loss falls upon the funds of 
the charity for which the ball was given."

The ball was a great affair of wealth 
and aristocracy and many noble families 
were represented and many historic cos
tumes worn. There was a tremendous 
blaze of jewels. Tickets were $6 and, save 
for the attendance of the flunkeys, 
who could not afford to pay $1 for the 
privilege was admitted, and thirty opera 
glasses provideij for the guests were 
stolen.

If(Special Dispatch.)
London, December 27. -

'
■T" HE last week lias been given up 

I chiefly to shopping, and social func
tions have been very few, as always 

is the case during Christmas week.
London is very full and there .are few 

shooting parties* in the country, the only 
notable exception being a small party 
given by Lord Burnham at Hallbam for 
the King.

The general prosperity of the country is 
mirrored in the expensive nature of this 
year’s Christmas gifts. Many young men, 
happily endowed with wealthy relatives, 
found small automobiles humming outside 
tlieir front doors on Christmas morning, 
one firm alone having orders to deliver 
fifteen light automobiles on Christmas 
day. the majority for young university 
men, the gifts representing a value of 
$17,500. Another firm delivered six light 
cars. In some cases automobiles priced 
from $8,750 to $5,500 were given as 
Christmas presents.

Apropos of the shopping expeditions by 
the royal family, the Prince of Wales and 
Princess Mary went one day shopping 
quite unattended in Bond street, They 
were obviously enjoying the excursion, 
being free from restraint, judging by the 
laughter of the brother and sister, 

with a capital of £1.W000 ($7>Strange to §ay, few recognized them, much establish gupworks at Tsants>n, on thei . ■ — . ^ a T>
Volga, to supplement the existing output .to the delight of the Prince and I rmcess, 
of guns and projectiles. Here thè most up; all being s# busily engrossed with their 
to date plant will be available for the re- own affairs, but whenever he was saluted 
pair and relining as well as the manufac- c„ di] aoknowledged the com-
ture, of naval guns. |

The action of Spain furnishes another pliment.

Mr. Spencer will be greatlyseason.
missed both in German and. American
social circles, as he has taken an active 
l>art in the manifold life of the capital.
He is president of the Harvard Club in 
Berlin, is one of the Governing Commit
tee of the American Luncheon Club and exclusive dances given at tile palace

keenly coveted.
It is understood that the Crown Prin-

..This is not

fond of dancing, and invitations to the
are

has done much toward establishing Amer
ican prestige in golf and tennis matches 
throughout Germany.

Mr. Spencer, who came to Berlin from 
St. Petersburg, has occupied his present 
post for three years and has made hosts 
of friends. His post will be filled by Mr. 
George T. Summerlin, a graduate of 
West Point, who retired from the army 
and entered the diplomatic service. He

was one of the first to succumb to
the tango fever, hut, of course, the royal 
edict put a quietus upon her inclinations 
in this direction. If all reports are true, 
however, she will not be here much during 
the season, as she is said to be in delicate 
health, and therefore a sojourn at some ilength iu Egypt is talked of.

A court official told me that the expense 
had been borne by the Kaiser alone, with
out assistance from the State, If one takes 
into account the magnificent receptions 
given to King George, Queen Mary and 
Tsar Nicholas, as well as the uncountable 
princes who visited Berlin on both these 
momentous occasions, and their suites (for 
the Kaiser insisted on paying all the hotel

if one

Care of War Ships Means 
Efficiency, Declares Naval fïxpert TINT HAIR

TO MATCH DRESS
-haul her yards in the Baltic and Black 

Sea, and, second, to provide a new fac
tory fur the supply of ordnance. The terms 
of the concession just granted by the Rus
sian government to Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., 
show that an Anglo-Russian company,

.(Special Dispatch.) v
Londop, December 27. 

UITE a new note was struck by 
Madame Lucile—and she is nothing if 
not original—at one of her periodical 

“at homes” In Hanover Square, which 
was attended, as usual, by about a hun
dred women holding high places in society.

This was the tinting of the hair to match 
some of the evening dresses—red, purple 
and even green effects being given to the 
coiffure, of course by the wearing of wigs 
over* the closely swathed natural hair. 
Bizarre though the idea may sound, in Re
ality it was most successful. In the case 
of some black and white tango dresses 
snow white hair was worn, with black 
tulle hats. . f

Among the most effective of the even
ing dresses was one in ivory satin with a 
skirt divided at the hem to show a pale 
blue lining, a girdle of pale blue sapphires 
and diamonds and a broad band of skunk 
across the front. With this dress a tiara 
was chosen to match the girdle.

The dancing of the tango was one of the 
chief excitements of the afternoon, al
though the actual dance itself was one of 
the gentlest and most gracefully subdued 
description. The lady dancer wore a won
derful dress of pale green' charmeuse

(Special Dispatch.)
London. December 27. 

HE truth of the statement that war
bills of these ladies and gentlemen) ; 
takes into account the dinners, luncheons, 

the additionalQTships, even with trained crews on 
hoard, are of little use without yards 

and docks to keep them in fighting trim 
is Illustrated by the contract which has 
been signed this week between the Otto
man government and the firms of Arm
strong and Vickers. This contract pro
vides fori the complete reorganization of 
the Turkish arsenals and dockyards An
other step is thus taken towards the re
vival of the naval power of the Ottoman

receptions,excursions,
motor cars and carriages 
bought, and finally the beautiful and 
costly wedding presents the Kaiser and

which were '

3
Kaiserin gave to their daughter, one can 
easily reach the conclusion that the mar
riage and jubilee fêtes must have cost the 
Emperor something like £200,000.

As long as the civil list cannot pay this 
amount, means must be sought and found 
to pay it from another source.
Kaiser’s Intention to sell some of his 
castles Is carried out It .will be the best— 
and the most melancholy—proof that life 
Is becoming more expensive alike for those 
who labor in workshops and those who sit

■

instance of the Importance of efficient| it was noticed, however, that the Prince, 
and%aarrd,SagenaUthPe°yarLfare b^g^i though merry enough, looked rather pale 

Empire. ^ . ernized by a syndicate under the direction and worn. His eyes were dull aud heavy
The need for a thorough reorganization I of the f|rms 0f Armstrong, Vickers and and he had lost much of that springy, boy-

ïsr3H«aiSwÎ!îi;S SU"2 SSXTïZS, Z
than in the state of the dockyard at thc|there wouid 'be nothing to prevent the new rest of the Christmas holidays will do ldm 
Golden Horn The circumstance that nojgpanlsh war ships deteriorating, as those good, but it is very well known that the 
b.Ule ship haHjM-ep. built there since of Turkey and some of the South Ameri- priuee is uone too r„bu8t, and there is 
18k5 may be accounted foi partly o> L*‘eican republics have done. ,, ...... . ,
great advance in ship design and equ. j ^ jatter, the First Lord said in his 111 ore than a suspicion that he has been 

it ie not th3 failure to build j lelter to Mr. Borden, the Canadian Pre- rather overdoing it lately, what with his 
vessels so much as the inability to keep ' micr< on janUary 34 last:—“It must fur- studies and frequent dashes to town on 
them In good repair . .t lias militated ther be borne in mind that the rapidity ^ , nleasure bent But the Gneen will 
against the power and efficiency or i#ie ,ith which modern ships deteriorate, un- ^ IMea*™ b( Dt- Hut the Queen will

Hess maintained, in the highest state of lot>k after .him—nope knows how better 
The modern war sh.p, unlike her pre<l- eff|C|êney by Unremitting care and atten- than Quefn Mary.

c es-or of the sail r g days, is a com- *«on j8 very marked. The recent expe* A,,   . , .. *■ x,phtaied box of machinery, and as su?h rience of certain South American States Among the social events of the week
it is eesit-nt.al io< ii. r :v receive period;- regard to vessels of the highest quality Hie most important was the “Christmas
cal overhauls iu dock at toe hands j as been most painful/ and has led to in Fairyland” bazaar organized by Prin- 
trah.ed II,«Il win, ar c’hVHc and technical (lcplorauie nasteof money, most of which Pess Alexander of Teck for the purpose of 
knowledge. u.sp.r.uily tms the case wouid probably have been avoided If care ... , . .
with Lima • r.avks . «.iv.i have net u grea: t ad been taken to supply, at the time the augmenting her scholarship fund, at the 

umber of specialist ofi cers. ai:d in which g'bjprf were commissioned, adequate refit- Imperial Service College at Windsor on 
lhe proportion of long service seamen is Vu/ establishments and staffs of skilled hohalf of the sons of army and navy of-
"j'f ttn, 1 an,. Am,.,i-an rav,„. wl.h ^ W,‘°
thrir n's trained volm.tar.v p.-raonn,»:. d0uhl the mistakes’ of their neigh- cuuurtance* have been unable to provide
tiiul1 It neco.ary ;e devote, ro mm-a alter:- wyj not be lo.vt on the Argentine «officient means suitably to educate them
ti(m and expen,c to do-.: yards i„r the „aVal authorities, for whom two dread- f . the Rel.vjre of th(, em ;
mau.ivi.v.n-1 uf ,.dr .!ee:« il mum- oughts zuid some ?n-.all craft are now
fert that I'jvv^h vi-ii u.u: h >n a!b*r * on pudinx in the United States. There It was opened by Queen Amélie, who
navies, manned chiefly by const i ipt < n. S( tu,s to be a great field open here for- the wofeya dress of black ehantneuse, the 
mus: find It e/.r, more e«,c..t n. o do l.ku- i.iw cflceMntd in the produe- havping „ ve*t 0f jvory white em-

uon <>: Une vepati» to be.ome special!».» " , , _ ,
T,-.! h.g ;o lirait the ie.»sy; » /if h« i two id management as well as in »>rendered nt*t bice. Round the net

'■event-ware. Turkey hns-i1;- idul’iln; .'fy xhipl,u.idiug. collar were two rows of large and benu-
“e« vessels she ."erf WiWs ah»H 1 " If these linn* were aale to do’for the ,;flll llear|g. she also Wore ii small black ’Dom Manuel’* arrival at Twickenham 
provided wtih proper JjcüS» and macktie../ ,\ merit an dockyard» what‘the Brit- . . . h , hit ..„™. , .. ° % iwickenham
tor their refitting. ieh firms tue oins tor those of Europe,, “*! nor-v 'vlute ostrich feather, with his bride was something of a itur-

Up to the last moment nearly 
™ have rairer, (,nf Itussian sable. A Ch ristmaslike I evetV-x>dy was sceptical at the news that 

juouqpet of white lilac and polrniettlali and]they were on their way, as they had disap- 
ici’prWpaMloni 'orchids tied with scarlet! pointed so often. «
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on tihrones.
King of Bavaria, Ludwig Ut, 

waa quick to seize the opportunity of in
creasing his civil list, and asked tor an 
Increase of £60,000 in the midst of the 
accession celebrations. The increase waa 
granted, but, curiously enough, the grant 
of that Increase has dangerously spoilt the 
prospects of other kings and reigning 
grand dukes who might be tempted to ask 
for "rises,” too, for the Diet debate on 
the civil list revealed some strange facts 
about the manner In which the Bavarian 
grant Is spent.

It showed, for Instance, that £20,000 was 
squandered every year for the bringing up 
of SOO “royal pages" In the palaces, the 
civil list paying that amount, although 
the future pages all belong to the wealtbl
eat families In Bavaria and could afford 
to pay their own expenses. It was also- 
said that. the King’» private pharmacy 
costs the civil list about £2,000 every year, 
which- oaused a socialist member of the 
Diet to remark, "I can furnish the royal 

e (he said “castor

The new
inenl. t>ui

Ottoman fleet.

IIm
1

trimmed with narrow bands of ermine and 
worn with a lampshade tunic of silk net, 
and a quaint little long sleeved coat of 
black and white striped velvet stopping 
short just above the waist. Her green 
shoes were made conspicuous by their 
Slack and White striped heels.

Other very pretty evening dresses were 
arranged In pink and silver gauze. In 
mauve flowered taffetas, and again In 
bronze taffetas, gorgeously embroidered 
with gold. Long, flowing shouldey, scarves 
In nlnon, draped from the centrle of the 
back and caught up lightly In either hagti, 
added greatly to the glace and charm of 
many of the evening dresses, while ‘there 
was an extraordinary fascination, too, 
about «he wonderful shimmering fabrics, 
the 441 cate contrasts of color and the 

ntroductio* of dark fur on tha
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none

I ’-S-.rapidly
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and the Imperial, and 
land with one and a half millions as his 
share of the profit. The Imperial Tobacco 
Company then popularized the brands of 
their leading branches afcd left the Ogden 
hranda to exist only on a minor scale, *’ ,

e left Eng-

rloulii Ameriiai; uockyaius wn 
. ;«h firms me -’oing for those

Another Power whose navy has suffered iso new ves.els Lyljt and 
fieieat because of faulty aJminlxtrjtjon In n Briifthi and Aneerlve, Wdnfd 
this' respect is Russia, aud the too has cpportunljtles ol provins their capabilities 
obtained the co-opevat'on of foreign manu- and giving an adequate- return fqr th« 
itituiers of war materia', flint to over- money Invested in them’.
____  , , . '
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oil") at better rates.”
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current; events in London and Berlin by special cable :
y
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Mrs. A. M. Thackara Receives A MERRY CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND Germany’s Rulers Suffer 
a Splendid Service of Silver Under High Cost of Living

Even the Kaiser Feels the Strain on His Pursestrings and It Is " 
Reported He Will Replenish His Coffers by the Sale 

of Some of His German Castles.

Americans and Germans in Berlin Pay Tribute to the Popular 
Wife of the Consul General—The Ambassador and Mrs. 

Gerard Preparing for Their House ^Warming. : r-'i - fWJt . m
(Special Dispatch.)

Berlin, December 27.
■yHE continual increase of the cost of 

I living does not only trouble the Ger
man working people; it is causing no 

little uneasiness among the German rulers. 
For the last three years most of these 
princes have been asking for "an increase 
of pay," the Kaiser himself being the first 
to lodge his complaint with his people, and 
the few who have not hitherto dared, or 
thought it advisable, to ask for a higher 
civil list are now busy preparing public 
opinion in their realm for the unpleasant 
and unavoidable necessity of giving more 
money for the keeping up of the chief of 
the State.

Still more significant, the two* or three 
German federal princes who have so far 
ha.d no civil list at all think very seriously 
of having one established, as their income, 
which is either derived from their own 
(or their wives') fortune or from Hie salq 
of titles, dignities, and decorations, cannot 
suffice much longer to "keep thêm going." 
One can therefore safely assert that all 
the German princes are hard up. If the 
clause of last year’s Army bill, forcing 
them all to pay their share of the war 
tax, had been passed they would have

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, December 27. 

VON her return from Paris this 
week Mrs. A. M. Thackara Jound a 
delightful surprise awaiting her in a 

magnificent gift of silver from her large 
circle of American and German friends

comes to Berlin from the Far East, 
where he was attached to the American 
Legation staff at Tokio and Peking.

Mr. Allison V. Armour entertained 
thirty gentlemen at dinner at the Royal 
Automobile Club. Among the guests 
were the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. von 
Bethmann-Hollweg ; the American Am
bassador, the British Ambassador, Sir 
Edward Goschen ; Mr. Joseph Clark Grew 
and Major George T. Langhorne.

Following the rotating idea adopted by 
the American Luncheon Chib, the last 
meeting of the organization for the pres
ent year was held on Wednesday at the 
Esplanade Hotel, with Mr. Willing 
Spencer;"one of the Governing Committee, 
as chairman and toastmaster. Mr. Fred
eric William Wile read an address of 
welcome, written by Dr. Stanley Shaw, 
who was to have presided on the occasion, 
but who unexpectedly was called out of 
town. The American Ambassador, who 
never has absented himself from one of 
these meetings of the Luncheon Club, was 
present; also the Consul General, Mr. 
Thackara. Among the guests brought by 
members were Mr. Allison V. Armour, 
Professor Archibald Coolidge, Mr. Robert 
W. Cassatt, of Philadelphia; Mr. Wilhelm 
Funk, the American portrait painter; 
Mr. Karl Kitchen, of New York; Dr. 
Skaller, the Privy Counsellor; Herr 
Heelit, of the German business world; 
Captain Henry C. Whitehead and Mr. E.

sums for the enjoyment (shooting parties, 
travelling, &c. ) of the members, innumer
able as they appear to be, of the royal 
household. And all that from a civil , 
list of £250,000; One cannot help being sur
prised, not at the magnitude of the civil 
list, but rather at its smallness, comparing 
it with its tremendous and wholly unjusti
fied liabilities.

The King of Wiirtenberg also asked, and 
was granted, an Increase of civil list last 
years, but the fourth and last of German 
Kings, the King of Saxony, who has an
nounced his intention of asking for an in
crease, too, is likely to meet with a rebuff 
at the hands of the Diet. First, socialists 
are very strong in Saxony, * and any 
increase of royal expenditure is, by prin
ciple, banned by the extremists of the lqft ; 
second, even court people in Saxony state, 
that the King should not get more public 
money as long as he does not remarry, as 
the court functions in Dresden have been 
reduced to the indispensible because of the 
absence of a Queen ; finally, the King is 
known to be one of the richest men, and 
especially one of the greatest land owners, 
within the German Empire. An increase of 
civil list would seem an affront to the

illu
V ivil . .in Kvrlin, and which had been sent to 

.Mr. and Mrs. Thackara’s house and 
placed round the dining table. The gift 
consists of a huge silver bowl, either for 
punch or flowers ; four double candelabra 
fitted with rose pink silver shades, four 
large compote dishes, four smaller bon
bon dishes and a shallow cut glass salad 
plate, silver rimmed. The punch bowl is 
inscribed, “To Eleanor Sherman Thack
ara. from Her Berlin Friends,” and each 
of the smaller pieces bears her ipono- 

Accompanying the gift was a

i ;

k - ... .

ft
gram.
portfolio bound in red suède and richly 
tooled in gold, in which were written the 
names of the 111 donors. The inserip-

0
A-
». Lit. ;■

tion reads
"To Mrs. Alexander M. Thackara, from 

tier friends in Berlin, as a token of lier 
untiring zeal in every good cause, -her 
Kindness to the stranger and her loyalty 
a nd friendship.”

As originally arranged, this mark of 
appreciation was to have been formally 
presented to Mrs. Thackara at a fare
well reception at the American Woman’s 
Club, hut this had to be abandoned, owing 
to a death in the family.

Count and Countess Anton Sigray are 
expected at the Hotel Esplanade to pass 
the Christmas holidays with tile Amer- 
i. an Ambassador and Mrs. Gerard, who 
will give a dinner for them next Tuesday.

Mrs. Marcus Daly, of New York, 
mother of Mrs. Gerard and Countess Si- 
gray. also is expected in Berlin a little 
later to be present at the house warming 
of the new Embassy, wliieh will not occur 

contemplated on New Years Day, 
owing to the amount of work involved in 
renovating and furnishing the Schwabach 
Palace, in the Wilhelmsplatz.

vA ■

*3m;

m j
‘f, i

Saxon people; and the King of Saxony, 
been nearly ruined. Only exemption from who knows that by this time, is sadly re
laxation keeps them out of trouble.baa !fleeting upon the advantage of observing 

the proverb, "First come, first served."
-

This matter is regarded as serious, as 
one can see no satisfactory outcome. On 
one side, the princes State that everything 
now costs so much that the expense of

'

Trying to Grow 
British Tobacco

ea«
.A A" V/: ;vr$:AAElCyriacus.

Miss Hallklay, an American painter 
living in Berlin, gave her friends the op
portunity this week of viewing some of 
her recent work. In pursuance of her 
strongly marked preference for the color 
scale, her canvases were arranged in har
monious groups, the walls of a smaller 
studio being hung with pictures display
ing some note of blue, while violet and 
yellow tones predominated in a larger 

A glimpse at the Teirgarten in

court life has grown sixty per cent in the 
last twenty-five years. On the other side, 
the liberals, and more especially the 
socialists, sternly oppose any increase of 
civil lists, on the ground that the Ger
man taxpayers have to pay every year 
£125,000,000 for armaments and the like.

It will be the difficult task of Ministers 
to solve the problem of putting more 
money at the disposal of kings and princes 
without applying to the taxpayer’s pocket.
The squaring of the circle compared to 
this problem is childish.

The German States have always been 
very generous with their sovereigns, as 
every one here understands that royalty 
and the exercise of royal power, especially 
in a militarist country, cannot be main
tained without splendour and pomp. The 
Kaiser, for instance, receives £1,000,000 a 
year as King of Prussia and £200,000 more 
as German Emperor, but this amount_can- 
not and does not suffice to keep the 
court as well as himself and his family.
Even the traditional1'"crown property" is 
insufficient, for the Kaiser insists on 
having a 'brilliant, and corresponding ex
pensive court. He managed three years 
ago to induce the Reichstag to grant him 
an increase of "salary," but not without 
pains and fuss, and even the supporters of 
the increase hinted to His Majesty that no 
further increase could in any circum
stances be granted as long as he reigned.

Still, we hear now that the Kaiser intends 
making a little money by selling some of 
his* sixty German castles, 
astonishing—first, because he owns castles 
and shooting boxes which he never man
ages to visit; second, because it is quite 
comprehensible that this year has been a 
heavy burden on the imperial privy purse, 

court is concerned she is always to be it is of course impossible to estimate even 
referred to ds Donna Augustina de Bra- approximately what the Kaiser spends, 
ganza, and in the event of her desiring generally speaking, and what additional 

tales. The Santa Claus stall was pre- to appear at court this is the manner in expense was enforced upon him by the
sided over by Lady Barrington, the “Peter which. she will be described upon her marriage of Ijis daughter, Princess Vic-
Pan" by Lady Northbrook and Lady St. invitation. Dom Manuel is extremely toria Louise, in May, and by the celebra-
Cyres, the “Aladdin" by Lady Edward eager that she be recognized as a queen tions of the silver jubilee of his accession,, „>r ri___ . , T , . for an American invasion, according to aChurchill and Mrs. McCormack Good- m this country, but for many obviojis in June last. statement made to the writer by Mr.
hart, “Jack the Giant Killer" by Mrs. reasons this is out of the question, ind A COurt official told me that the expense Henry Jerrold Nathan, a cigar and cig&r-
David Beatty and Mrs. Althorpe, “Hansel Dom Manuel is rather inclined to take had been borne by the Kaiser alone, with- et5® il?TpoT*er' _ , _ „ __ _ u »
u„d Grate,” by Lady Abinger “Alice in umbrage at the refusal. out aaslstance fr/m the State. I, one takes ^ “ ^^n^on^nsMer^

XVondeiland. by Mrs. De itotnscniia, int0 account the magnificent receptions the entrance of the Tobacco Products
from $3,750 to $5,500 were given as "Cinderella" by Lady Arthur Hill and HAIR given to King George Queen Mary and Corporation of America into the English
Christinas presents. Mrs. John Ward, the latter wearing aj - T__r Nicholas as well as the uncountable field- wer« to lay before the independent

Apropos of the shopping expeditions by dull black charmeuse tunic and skirt the TO MATCH DRE$S prinCes who Visited BerUn on both these theTsi
the royal family, the Prince of Wales and collar of winch was of white satin edged ----------------- momentous occasions, and their suites (tor 0f them would be an easy task. It would

haul her yards in the Baltic and Black, princess Mary went one day shopping with dark brown fur. There was a collar (Special Dispatch.) v the Kaiser insisted on paying all the hotel also be advantageous to the latter, many
Sea. and. second, to provide a new lac- ke ,mattended in Bond street, They and chemisette of ivory white net and London, December 27. bills of these ladies and gentlemen); it one of whom are doing little more than paying
tmv for the supply of ordnance. The terms , • , __.> nn„ Kf-r;n„ nf beautiful nenrls mubu™ .i, diiis oi uicae = , thetr way and some not even that. The
of the concession just granted by the Bus- were obviously enjoying ’ , ” ..." Z~A UITE a new note was struck by takes into account the dinners, luncheon , onIy danger Mr. Nathan sees In such a
siaii government to Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., being free from restraint, judging by the An Algerian capote ot mack glace s ik I I Madame Lucile—and she is nothing if excursions, receptions, the additional scheme is that ultimately the two big corn- 
show that an Anglo-Russian company, ! laughter of the brother and sister, was bound round her hair and arranged not orjglnai_at one 0f her peri0dlcal motor cars and carriages which were panles, American and English, might
with a capital of £1,500,000 <*7,500,000), "«l : strange to gay, few .recognized them, much in a big bow at the back. It looked „at homes.. ln Hanover Square, which bought and finally the beautiful and amalgamate or enter into a working agree-
establish gunworka at Tsaritsyn, on the. • . , Hamilton McGnrmack Goodhart .. , . , . . . . nougnt, ana y ment. He thinks legislation should inter-Volga to supplement the existing output,to the delight ot the Pnnce and Princess, Mrs. Hamilton McGoimack Goodhart wag attended, as usual, by about a bun- costly wedding presents the Kaiser and vene tQ prevent thls
of guns and projectiles. Here the most up all being so busily engrossed with their wore a picturesque \\ elsh dress with a deed women holding high places in society. Kaiserin gave to their daughter, one can , The trader will welcome an opposition 
to date plant will be available for the re- own affairs, but whenever he was saluted high hat and lace cap. This was the tinting of the hair to match eastiy reach the conclusion that the mar- by a powerful combination," said Mr.
pair and relining. as well as the manufac- tUe prince rendil). acknowledged the com- There also were interesting audience* aome ot the eveIllng dresses-red, purple and iubliee fetes must have cost the Nathan, "as he ts dissatisfied at the
ture. ot naval guns. Hnieiv Theatre nil TWsdnv after- . , , nage anu juu miserable return which he derives fromThe action of Spain furnishes another pliment. at the Gaiety lhcatre on Tuesday arter and even green effects being given to the Emperor something like £200,000. the of the imperiai goods.

of the importance of efficient, It was noticed, however, that the I’rince, n0°n and evening to witness a repetition coiffure, of course by the wearing ot wigs As long as the civil list cannot pay this "Wholesalers and * retailers obtain an 
' errol ,],,)Ugij merry enough, looked rather pale °1 pictures seen in the Picture Ball over* the closely swathed natural hair, amount means must be sought and found average of 314 per cent gross profit on the 

syndlcate'undeAtlm dlTection and worn, ills eyes were dull and heavy at the Altert H.H before Bi though the ldea may sound> ln *. to pay ' lt trom «other source. It the
of the firms ot Armstrong. Vickers and and he had lost much of that springy, boy- Wueen Alexandra and princess victoria allty it waa moat auccesafuj. jn the case Kaiser’s intention to sell some of his centi whlch they are llable to loae lt they

■ Turkey's i.av.-il csiniilu-iimcnts lias long j0iin Brown, who have sublet the con- jg|, vvihk usually characterizing him. In- attended in the afternoon. of some black and white tango dresses castlea is carried out lt will be the best— offenîTthe company. If tor some alleged
I -. apparent. Nowhere has the decUne of ; trfct for a large graving dock lo Sir John ^ ^ ]||oke|] Quite m Probably the The Duchess of Marlborough came to anow wMte halr waa worn> wlth black and the most melanchoiy-proot that life offence they are blacklisted, their names
n,A the dockyard at notîdng to preventlhe new rest of the Christmas holidays will do him town for the purpose as she was anxious tulle hata. , „ becoming more expensive alike for those
1 ;<.;<! n lion- Tho circumstance that no;ypanjSh war ship* deteriorating, as those good, but it is very well known that the auout cue success or tne tuna m xvnicn Among the most effective ot the even- who labor ln workshops and those who sit ing trader Is liable to have his supplies 
h "b :lliu Il ls been built there since o( Turltey and some of the South Ameri- prillce ja nonc too robust, and tlnire is she is so interested. lng dreaaea waa one in tvory aatin with a on tjhrones. stopped. Thus he is boycotted, and unless
"Ll^v^cn-^ Lord said ,n h,s. more than a suspicion that he has been Prince and Princess Arthur of Con- sklrt divided at, the hem to show a pale The new King of Bavaria, Ludwig III., £££'* “*
mem. i.u; ii „ i „t tlv- failure to build 1 lelter to xtr. Burden, the Canadian Pre- rallier overdoing it lately, what with his naught occupied a box m the evening, but blue lining, a girdle of pale blue sapphires was quick to seize the opportunity of in- met^qq5 qjt TRUST e
W - , Is su much ns the Inability to keep' |nicr on january 31 last:-"lt must fur- studies and frequent dashes to town on a lamentable story has to be told as a and diamonds and a broad band of skunk creasing hie civil Hat, and asked for an „A trader wiH ajgo have his bonus 

1,1 .B0°d i-.-pi.ir t has militated ther bc borne In mind that the rapidity Hocjai pjeasure bent. But the Queen will sequel to the great picture ball on Decern- across the front With this dress a tiara increase of £60,000 in the midst of the stopped If he give» greater prominence in
l ie .....It. and i eni.» u- 1 ‘ i vIth ^11^modern ahips^^^er^ora ,<)ok after.him—noue knows how better her 3. As an outset a letter circulated was chosen to match the girdle. accession celebrations. The increase waa his windows to an independent manufac-

j i.c modern war sii.p, unlike her pred- ' Aflcicney by uoicmltting care and atteu- than Queen Mary. - , by the honorary secretary, Lady Muriel The dancing of the tango was one of the granted, but, curiously enough, the grant maArnontba’btmus hi hand the^oss to°the
“] "f lhe’ aoi-' K days, is a c-om- t;on is very marked. The recent expe- Among the social events of the week Paget, needs no ornamentation. chief excitements ot the afternoon, al- of that increase has dangerously spoilt the trader of one-third of his profit Is a tac-

!l“is:es*en°tXalViorUÎAr''rn^ect?^ plrioai- ’ {"‘‘rega^ tTi^toUof^the highestquality the most important was the “Christmas “A number of opera glasses,” she writes, though the actual dance itself was one ot prospects ot other kings and reigning tor wht^ at times has a serious effect
-III overhauls lu dock ai toe bards of: i a3 been moat painful,- and has led to in Fairyland’’ bazaar organized by Prm: “were provided for the convenience of the the gentlest and most gracefully subdued grand dukes who might be tempted to ask ^”””ybas Inspectors whose sole
1 h e 1 men -viih : < entitle and technical dcpiorablc vaste ol rhoney, most of which ,.ess Alexander of Took for the puriiose of guestj and thirty of these were not re- description. The lady dancer wore a won- for ’’rises," too, for the Diet debate on duty la ^ watch these windows, and the

II ,,Vie Inc ii»p c.mly .* ih.s the vase XTOUid probably bny«• b«58augmenting her scholarship fund at the turned. The loss falls upon the funds of derful dress of pale green' charmeuse the civil list revealed some strange facts trader Is punished,on the ex-parte state-
'.v.mher'of Jtwladrt ofl'.Wro and In which înlu^werc commissioned! adequate refit- Imperial Service College at Windsor on the cliarity for which the ball was given. ' trimmed with narrow bands of ermine and «.bout the manner ln which the Bavarian ment of one ot.JJ1®

prut UMUn of long • ervl. e s, amen „ t,llg'eeW.blishsrmDts MaffjW behalf of the sons of army and navy of- Thc ball was a great affair of wealth «d Vq^tot MtuS^ong^vW gr,Ult U 8Pent- ' Mo«whom^he trader Is denied the privl-
‘",7 Ame,„aR , w:th ai.d experienced personnel, n fitiere who through death or stress of cir- and aristocracy and many noble families black and white striped velvet stopping «showed, for Instance, that £20,600 was iege ot appearing to refute any statement

n>’..‘ . u ai.it <i vohifui’i y ' v«..Vonn<‘!. y^Soubt the mistakcB of their neigh- <liimstanees have been unable to provide were represented and many historic cos- short Just above the waist. Her green squandered every year for the bringing up that may be made by these overzealous
.Ml it nect ary to devote >o rnuvh utter:- Vliil not bc lo»'t on the Argentine Hufficient means suitably to educate them tûmes worn. There was a tremendous ^oe® ^?e«£îîîr by thelr of 300 "royal pages" in the palaces, the xr, nuke came over from Amer-

lv-i tii.1t I ‘jWf v i .1 I.u A . n:a!l-r IO",,-‘ting In the L’nileil States. There It was opened by Queen Amélie, who for the attendance of the flunkeys, none arranged in pink and allver gauze, In the future pages all belong to the weàlthl- In 1902. his first move to purchase
' .»:»» mar.tui chiefly by const-ilpt on. ue it great field open hero for-the wore,a. dress of black chanteuse, the who could not afford to pay $1 for the mauve flowered taffetas, and again ln eat families In Bavaria and could afford Ogden’s Liverpool J1
"Z ,i,id lte,,n mo,v *'■*• odu l’k*'~ Amer.can i.W dm ew havel°K “ ve8t ot ivory wMte em" ‘,rlvilp8e was a,lmltted* nn<1 tbirty °Pera withhold uS, to pay their own, expenses. It was also' about

h.g ,o b-art t: <• le,sors ot h-, i»-> ■'■■d inâr.ascment as well as in hmidered net and lace. Round the net glasses provided for the guests were ln nlnon, draped from t|« centr’e of the said thut the King’s private pharmacy the amalgamiHonr «P»*. O&deitepmpany
-,t wars, TuvkeV lias UcdMh'.; a-v .„iul üjàj;,. |eollar were two rows of large and beau- stolen. back and caught up lightly In either hagti, costs the ctvtl list about £9,000 every year, and the Imperial, and Mf. DukeT#ft Eng-

' v/s*«’l« S"r’ '<* «'»<♦• Wcl’T.: shall I" If there ilir.ta were a-Me to do for the liflll lwari*. Shu also wore n small black Dom Manuel’* arrival at Twickenham evening draSe^tehS?^.» whlch » eodallst member ot the it”d ^of thewS!? The Imperial Tobacco
ItoJ their 'ref^naP"r''',1JC!U ”” 'thw'ot sjop* wljb Ivory white ostrich feather, with his bride was something of a sur- waa an extraordinary fascination, too, Diet to remark, "I can furnish the royal company then popularized the brands ot

Another Power whose navy has suffered ^ liew ves.-ele built and UuHctifig, botm; :;t on y ,ld A ami u (vbite »tplwof ,1(16*1^,^181-. Up to the lost moment nearly about the wonderful shimmering fabrics, family, with medleine (he said "castor thelrjeadingbranehez ridflett the. „„
i.'int liecauee ot faulty admUti/tration In n Britain and Ante'rlén. wduul hâtiirfalrCTroiiT TRasian aatie. A dhrlstmaslike eveo’body was sceptical at the news that th* 4e«lcate contrasts of color and the 0|y») at better rates." brands to ex • . • lMk
th,s' respect is Russia, and thc loo has opportunities ot proving their capabllliks , t of white lilac and poloaettlA and they were on their way, as they bad disup. ' FWally,-tile elvtt ihrfnahrafty Bogltoh amol^rPUbHe ‘
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y Experiments Being Made in Its Culti

vation in England Are to Last 

Five Years.

:m/T. i ;
.aJ

1
l (Special Dispatch.)

London, December 27. 
OBACCO," wrote the Irish rhym- 
ster, "is an Indian weed," but how
ever that may have been it is now 

being acclimatized in the British Isles. 
Already lt is grown in Ireland and many 
experiments are being made in its cultiva
tion in England. .........^

The patch nearest London is the eight 
acres grown by Mr. Trevor Williams, at 
Byfleet—about 1,200 pounds an acre; but 
the. largest crop in the kingdom is grown 
at Fleet, Hampshire, by Mr. Brandon, 
chairman of the New Tobacco Growers’ 
Society. At Methwold, in Norfolk, Major 
Whitmore has a tobacco farm of six acres, 
growing cigarette tobacco—yellow Orinoco 
and a little Laitakia.

The experiment being made by the To
bacco Growers’ Society and the Develop
ment Commission is to last for five years. 
By the end of that time it is expected 
that the question*whether tobacco can be 
grown to profit on a very large scale in 
Britain will be settled.

In the new Nineteenth Century Mr. 
J. W. Robertson-Scott, in an article on 
"English and Welsh Tobacco,” alludes to 
the fact that Britain imports $25,000,000 
worth every year, and says there is no 
doubt that tobacco can be grown in Eng
land. It is not the question of English 
tobacco, he declares, for the tobacco of 
commerce is nearly always a blend. The 
Irish cigarettes now on the market are a 
blend of Irish and foreign tooacco. The 
problem is the problem of growing to a 
profit.
HOPE FOR AMERICAN TOBACCO.

What are declared to be autocratic 
methods on the part of the Imperial To
bacco Company, which Is believed to con
trol eighty per cent of the business in this 
country, have fostered a discontent in the 
trade which makes conditions favorable

liSHroom.
autumnal coloring, upon which was pro
jected a characteristic figure of an old 

As soon as Mr. and Mrs. Gerard have brushwoman, was one of the most mter- 
raken possession of their new home they esting canvases.
will be plunged into a round of official The figure and sketch of “The Con
tinues which make it necessary for them valeseent,” ,a picture which was given a 
to postpone the first big gathering of their place in the last Paris Salon, were also 
American compatriots until Lincoln’s in the collection, and -all round the interior 
Birthday. This change will famish Mrs. watrfult-nflnttniate charm.- Miss Hiflli- 
Gerard au opportunity to do special honor day ;a doing a great deal for the cause of 
to her favorite hero in American history. arf ;n per native town of Cairo. 111., and 

Mr. Willing Spencer, Second Secretary ju addition to the fountain and sun dial 
of the American Embassy, returned from which she has erected she sends each 
Paris before the expiration of his month’s year some work of plastic art to be placed 
leave of absence to await instructions con- jn the public park of that city. She is

leaving for America in January.
One of the chief topics of drawing room 

gossip is the transfer of the German 
Crown Prince from the Officers’ Corps of 
the Death’s Head Hussars at Danzig to

M
Tii

LAPy RANDOLPH CHURCHILL AT THE PICTURE BALL, QESrS,

I
t Lady Randolph Churchill, who, since the dissolution of her marrie gs with Mr. Cornwallis West, has - 

reverted to her former and more famous name, took a prominent part in the picture ball at the Albert Hall. - • 
Looking, it is correct to say, younger than evèr, she appeared as the Empress Theodora of Byzantium, wife ., 
of the Emperor Justinian, who flourished about' the year 527 A.D. \ !

I

The Prince of Wales Has Been Seen Much in the West End, Buying His Presents, but Some 
Alarm Is Caused by His Appearance, the Indications Being That 

He Is Not Any Too Robust. '

;

renting his transfer to Caracas.
As no official confirmation of the 

change has been received in Berlin, it is 
probable that Mr. Spencer will remain Some who were present say the presen

tation address by the municipal “bigwigs" 
was not nearly such an impressive and 
enthusiastic affair as several accounts 

In fact, ac-

ribbons made an attractive contrast to 
her dress.

Princess Alexander of Teck, who re
ceived, presided over the Snow Queen 
tree and wore a long coat of tailless er
mine, bordered at the hem and down the 
front with skunk, and a brown velvet 
hat finished with sienna colored ostrich 
plumes.

Princess Louise of Battenberg, in 
charge of the Ali Baba tree, wore a coat 
and skirt of duvetyn of somibre shade, 
almost black, known as tête de negre, 
and a hat of velour of the same shade.

All the stalls -were named after fairy

(Special Dispatch.)
London, December 27.at his present post until late in January 

and thus be- one of the Ambassador’s the General Staff Offices at Berlin. \\ ith 
staff at the official court functions of the the Crown Prince and Crown Princess 

Mr. Spencer will be greatly again in residence in the Berlin palace, 
missed both in German and American the younger set of court society may ex- 
social circles, as he has taken an active pect a resumption of the round of gayeties 

in the manifold life of the capital.‘of which the royal couple ever are the
Both are passionately

"T1 IIE last week has been given up 
I chiefly to shopping, and social func

tions have been very few, as always
season. would lead oi 

cording to so 
way.

Now the Question of the bride’s title is 
being discussed officially. It is quite 
incorrect to describe heir as Queen Au
gustina, as some time ago King George 
made it known that as far as the British

to suppose.
Ï, it was rather the other

is the case during Christmas week.
London is very full and there .are few 

shooting parties* in the country, thc only 
notable exception being a small party 
given by Lord Burnham at Hallbarn for 
the King.

The general prosperity of the country is 
mirrored in the expensive nature of this 

I year’s Christmas gifts. Many young men, 
j happily endowed with wealthy relatives, 
found small automobiles humming oxitside 
tlieir front doors on Christmas morning, 
one firm alone having orders to deliver 
fifteen light automobiles on Christmas 
day, the majority for young university 
men, the gifts representing a value of 
$17,5()0. Another firm delivered six light 

In some cases automobiles priced

This is not
part
lie is president of the Harvard Club in'soul and centre.
Berlin, is one of the Governing Commit- j fond of dancing, and invitations to the 
tee „f the American Luncheon Club and exclusive dances given at the palace are

keenly coveted.
It is understood that the Crown Prin-

ihas done muc-li toward establishing Amer
ican prestige in golf anil tennis matches 
throughout Germany.

Mr. Spencer, who came to Berlin from 
Si. Petersburg, lias occupied liis present 
post for three years and has made hosts 
of friends. His post will be filled by Mr. 
George T. Summerlin, n graduate 
West Point. wln> retired from the army 
and entered thc diplomatic sendee.

was one of the first to succumb tocess
the tango fever, but, of course, the royal 
edict put a quietus upon her inclinations 
in tills direction. If all reports are true, 
however, she will not be here much during 

of ! the season, as she is said to be iu delicate 
health, and therefore a sojourn at some

He length in Egypt is talked of.

Care of War Ships Means 
Efficiency, Declares Naval Expert

ears.

'

(Special Dispatch.)
London. December 27.

HE truth o[ the statement that war 
.ships, even with trained crews on 

J l oan!, are of little use without yards 
an«i docks to keep them in fighting trim 
is illustrated t.y the .contract which, has 
been signed ii.is week between the Otto
man goveniinint and the firms of Arm-

!

I

strong and Vickers. This contract pro
vides foilvhv .mplete reorganization of 
the Turkish 
other step is thus taken towards the re
vival of the naval power of the Ottoman

•mils amt dockyard» An- in stance
dockyards to support a fleet. At 
and Cartagena the yards are being mod- 
ernized by aEmpire.

The need for u thorough reorganization

t

I.oman t.coi.
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"The Brew 
that Grew”

abatt’s \ 
London 
Lager
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made right

|e True Flavor—and 
I Puke. TRY IT ! ?

LABATT'S 
iDIA PALE ALE 
XXX STOUT
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lade and matured in 
the old way

8E IDEAL BEVERAGES
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER 6:.d TEA!.! ER

REMQV D TO 

225 - 23G West Street

■I ilm iK,w in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting,
Tea-ning, storage, MovinzVài.s, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravri, or 
Cellars Excava ed place 
order with me ami you will be sure 
of a gçoa job done promptly.

you r

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

g—
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. ‘866 ro\

•Tr1]1'
L*l

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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RAÏLWA-
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

■ RATES
AND

FARE AND ONE 
third kDev. 22J 
23, 54, 25, valid fd 
return until D« 
27: also Dee. 2JM 
30, 31, 1915. audl 
Jan. 1. 1914, vail 
for return until I
Jan. 3, 1914.

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 24, 25 
good for return 
until Dev. 20: 
also Dee. 31, 
and Jan. 1, 1911, 
good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1914.

Between all station» in Canada vast < 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit ami Pol 
Hurou, Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock, N 

Falls ami Suspension Briag

1913.

again 
NY,
Thos. .1. Nelson, City Passenger Age!

Phone Sti.
B. WRIGHT.

Phone 240.
Station Ticket Agel

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CHRISTMAS » 
NEW YEAR

EXCURSION FARES

1913

all stations in C'anaila.^ForfcBetween
William and East, and to 
Marie, Detroit, Mich.. Buffalo an 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.
FARE AN! 

ONE-THIR
Good Going

SINGLE
FARE

Good Going
December 24, 25. 

Return Limit 
Dec. 2<?, 1913. 

Also Going
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 

Bet urn Limit 
Jan. 2, 1914.

Dec. 22, 23, 24,
Return Limit 
Dec. 27, 1913. 

Also Going 
Doc.29.30.31, Ja 
Return Limit 

Jan. 3, 1914. 
Minimum Fare, 25c

Full particulars from “"'.V.T'vhy8^ 

°r '’District Passenger Agent,"Toron

vwwn/'/'^/'/'aa

T. H. & B. RAILW
NEW YEAR’S

SINGLE FAKE FOR
(Minimum J5 cents) 

going December SI, 19IX-J»»- 
Returning January 4. 19 U

ONE-THIRD FARE l'O 
ROUND TRIP 

(Minimum 25 cents)

Valid going Dec. 49, so, SI, 1913; Jan.

round -I iu|

l, i

ONE AND

1914

h. o. tho: 
Local A6. C. MARTIN,

Q.P.À., Hamilton.
Phone 110.

H S PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and ! 

balmer, 75 Colbome street Fi 
equipment in the city. Best sei 
at moderate prices. Attendance 
Or night. Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN■ li
ft Tea i* vou Like It" 

' TS4 Deinoimc‘St

1 , \'A

*

The Best P ace for Coi 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.
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■ THOUGHT IT 
** WOULD KILL HIM

i; .

$3,50 RECEIPT 
FREE, FOR MEN

mm

SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTQR RUSSELLi
111

IIFI P . - -V

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Havç It Free and Bi 

Strong and Vigorous.

ulzlng the relationship between these merely the vanguard, the Church. 
awf the- Heavenly Father, theft And" "the Ghureb will not be fully

HHSF” W9^ ajssr
The Apostle exclaimed, “Thanks veil, as sharers In the First Resur- v C's-i

rectlon. Soon the Heavenly portion I .......xurirt.*
of the delivered captives will have 
followed the Leader into the pres
ence of the Father.

GOD OUR PATTERN - 
IN GIVING GIFTS

i
mi

Terrible Torture From Chronic Indigestion, Short 
Treatment With “Fruit-a-tives” Completely 

CuredThe W.ol. Trouble,

We have in our possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
uemory and lame back, brought on by ex- 
ysscs. that has cured so many worn and 
icrvous men right in their own homes— 
without any additional help or medicine— 

that we think every man who wishes to 
regain his virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So. we have deter
mined to send a copy of" the prescription 
free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write us 
for it.

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a s 
and we are convinced 
tug combination for the Cure of men ever 
put together.

We think we owe it to our fellow-man 
to send them a copy in confidence, so that 
any man anywhere who is Weak and dis
couraged with repented failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent 
Medicines, secure what we believe is the 
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding, 
SHOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
amt so cure himself at home quietly and 
quickly, .lust .drop us a line like this: 
Interstate Keuiedy Co., 3782 Luck Building. 
Detroit, .Mich., and we will send you a 
copy of tliis splendid recipe in a plain 
ordinary envelope free of charge. A great 
many doctors would charge $3.00 to $6.00 
for merely writing out » prescription like 
this—but we send it entirely free.

-he note God for HI* titigppakabte 
Gift! ’7 He refers to the Gift of Gqtl> 
dear Son to be man’s Redeemer—to 
pay the price, the penalty, of sin— 
thè death penalty on our behalf. Ah. 
yesl that- is an unspeakable Gift, far 
beyond anything that could be asked 
or Imagined. The death sentence 
passed upon Adam by the Supreme 
Court of the Universe could not he 
revoked, and that sentence included 
all of bis posterity; for we were 
flesh of bis flesh, bone of his bone. 
If an unblemished human life could 
be substituted for his, the majesty 
of the Divine Law could stpnd. and 
be. and all of bis race might be grant
ed a fresh trial for life evenasting 
or death everlasting. But no such 
perfect man was In the world. And 
had there been such a one, who 
knows that be would have been will
ing to sacrifice his life for a race?

The will of the Redeemer was not 
Ignored. He was not sacrificed. On 
the contrary, the Scriptures make 
very clear that the Father presented 
His Man for the approval of the 
Son, and attached to the proposition 
exceeding great and precious prom
ises.‘and that the Son willingly and 
joyfully co-operated In the Plan. As 
we read, "For the joy that vas set 
before Him, He endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and Is (now, as 
a reward) set down at the right 
hand of tho Throne of God”—await
ing the still further glories and 
honors of -His Millennial Kingdom 
and of eternity.

God’s time has not yet come for 
giving the gifts of the Redeemer’s 
sacrifice to the world. The distribu
tion to the world of mankind of 
those blessings is held In abeyance, 
waiting for the glorious Thousand- 
Year Day—earth’s Jubilee. Mean
time God has been preparing for 'a 
special class of humanity other fifth, 
the richness and value of. which “eye. 
hath not seen nor ear beard, neither, 
have entered Into the heart of man.’’\ 

God has a right to give different 
gifts to His different creatures. He 
has given to the angels the gifts, 
blessings, which cause their ever
lasting happiness; and now He is 
selecting from amongst men by 
various trials, tests, a very special 
class—a saintly class, of all nations 
and denominations. While He calls 
all perfect intelligent beings (angelic 
and human) “sens of God," He pur
poses that the saintly ones now being 
selected shall be His sons on à still 
higher plane, to- which- Jesus has 
been exalted as a reward for His 
ohUdiencer—“far above angels, prin
cipalities 
name that

God -is giving special gifts at the 
present time—not earthly gifts, 
tangible and seen of men, but spirit
ual gifts—new hearts of apprecia
tion, new eyes of understanding, 

of comprehension, new 
powers of spiritual enjoyment. To 
them “old things are passed away, 

our and all things have become' new.”— 
The I 2 Corinthians 5:17. ■ 1

Give without hoping for gifts in 
return—every gift a* this season 
should be a love token. We. value 

ow- the gift not so much for its monetary 
worth as because of the love and 
fellowship of which It is a reminder.
It is eminently proper that friends- 
and parents, should prepare gifts, for 
others in secret, and keep them until 
the opportune time,dor presentation.
In all this they are merely copying 
the Heavenly Father, who is! thus 
preparing for the world the wonder
ful gifts of the Messianic Kingdom, 
described a» a “feast of fat things for 
all people;’’

But there are others gifts Which 
should not be kept-hack,merely for 
Christmas time. Each one, and 
especially, egtii Christian, should 
erveiÿ. day shed .forth on life’s path-sÆ
the kindly Word, tte hod of t&Ogri- 
tkm, especially to one in less favored 
circumstances, the! kindly look, the 
word or act of sympathy. Oh, how 
much these gifts mean to the poôr 
world, whom the Apostle tFaul de
scribes as the groa'hing creation! 
Many of them; haye little that they 
know how to enjoy in the present 
life, antt no prospect beyond. Hew 
blank auch lives! ’ What a godly 
pleasure, comes from casting ' upon 
thenvan occasional ray of lunstiine!

At 'tintes financial help may be 
appropriate , in proportion, to our 
ability. At times counsel and friend
ship and sympathy would be of mere 
value than money. What we. all 
need la to he more and more filled 
with- the Spirit Of Our Father- to 
Heaven—the Spirit of our Saviour— 
the Spirit of ldVe, Joy,- peace. This 
Spirit^ Mke radium, -la- - continually 
giving off, yet, never lacking in qual
ity. God is the abundant supply. He 
who thus loves and gives is contin- 

- dally a recipient. from God more

æsrgy&t sssîsslï
lug one, regardless of what his out
ward circumstances End' conditions 
may. be.

Writing to-the Epbhstens Iti-Y).
St. Paul notes gffts specially bestow
ed upon the Church—of the Father, 
by- the Son. He says,- “When He 
(Christ) ascended np on High, He 
led captivity captive Jaed gave gifts 
unto men.” Mpre literally it reads, 
“He led forth à multitude of cap- 
tives, bestowing gifts unto men/ 
The Apostle quotes from the Psalms 
a poetic description representing 
Jesus a* a great Conqueror who had 
vanquished the enemy and was re
turning home with the spoils. The 
enemy is Sin and Death. ”

Jesus by His sacrifice.gained the 
victory and the right to; control the 
millions of Adam's racé who were in 
bondage to Sin and Death. He had 
bumbled Himself, had become a man, 
had given His life a Ransom for all, 
pad been raised from "the dead by 
the power of the Father, and had 
then ascended a/ conquering Hero, 
welcomed by the Father and acclaim
ed by the angelic host*. ’ *

The multitude, .of captives In Hie 
rsd-MW into tight**..V*; *»•»«.• * > ; f j. ^

Every Good and Perfect Gift 
Comes From Above. MONTREAL, Dec 27—Mrs. Lamy, 

Then for a thousand years the I wjdow of Pierre Lamy, in his lifetime 
other captives will be following on. a wealth Montreal merchant, faced 
A, St Paul declares, it will be "evety ^io„ based up0n peculiar cir-

cumsta-ces the other day to the di 
mately include the entire race of [vision of the circuit court presided 
Adam and himself. AU those willing [over by Justice Purcell, 
to be led forth from captivity will Two years ago Mrs. Lamy adopted 
attain again the full liberty of the I the niine-year-old daug-Bfer^of Ad-elard 
sons of God, lost through Adam's I Martin, a man of numerous family 
disobedience, and the right to recov- limited means. Mrs. Lamy had
ery of the same—redeemed for them 1 '
at Calvary.

But the Apostle mentions the 
mpbal entry of Jesus into Heaven 

Itself merely as an Incidental, pre- | mate had remained in modest ctr- 
facing hie. statement that our Lord I cumstances, she thought she would

sis "" ”d ,dw'
SSSR.SaASSSSfvRj Thé little girl was t.ken over' 

been to His followers. The prophecy I Mrs. Lamy s house, where she was 
from which the Apostle quotes takes I treated as if she belonged to the 
In the world, however, declaring that | family, 
the gifts are “for . the rebellious 
also."—Psalm 68:18.

St. Paul, continuing, tells us the 
special gifts bestowed by Jesus upon

some 
and

8
F

Fil THE BIRTH AT BETHLEHEM

i| The Greatest Gift of God to Man__
The Pleasure of Giving—God the 
Great Exemplar—He Glvetb All 
Things Richly to Be Enjoyed— 
Every Good and Every Perfect 
Gift—Gifts to Angels—Gifts to 
Men—Gift’s to the Saints—Gifts 
to Sinners—All Should Imitate 
Him—Precious Gifts Which All 
May, Lavishly Bestow.

’ pedal study of men. 
it is the Kiirest-act- BÜF3.:'ÊSII '

V

I
IvliLIk

II
been reared in the .samie village where 
Martin’s wife was reared and when 
Mrs Lamy became rich her old play-

111■
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I Louisville, Ky„ 
I December 21. — 

Of the two dis
courses which 

-Pastor Russell 
gave here to-day 
we are reporting 
the one from the 
text, "Every good 
and every perfect 
gift Is from 
Above, and com- 
eth down from 
the Father of 
Lights, in whom 
is no variableness 

. - t. nor shadow of 
turning." (James 1 :F7.) He said:

Christmas is a delightful season 
tn many respects. Admitting the 
claim that iris the date"of the An- 
ounciation, and that our Lord’s 
birth was nine months later, in Oc
tober, It matters not. It fs a delight
ful custom that draws the attention 
of the whole world to the birth at 
Bethlehem, and memorializes to men 
the great Gift of God on our behalf. 
We rejoice In it, even though the 
Higher Critics have wrought such 
destruction of faith in Christendom 
that to many the day and the events 
It commemorates have lost their 
meaning. The custom of giving lit
tle tokens of remembrance and 
esteem is still a blessing to the 
world. To the extent that we enter 
into it heartily, we are exercising a 
godlike quality. God is the great 
Giver, from whom cometh every "good 
gift and every perfect gift. ;

Let us begin with some of; the 
common things that God has given 
all men richly to enjoy. How de
lightfully adapted to our needs is the 
air we breathe! Howdt carries .life 
and refreshment to pur lungs and to 
every part of our bodies! Think of 
the great boon of à;âter—^freshing,, 
exhilarating, absolutely a necessPy 
to our habits and our life. Take 
tbe sunshine and the golden gran
deur in which it clothes tbe earth, 
and the life and. vigor which It im
parts—not only to our bodies and 
minds, but to all nature.

Even to tbe matter of colors God 
1s gracious to us. The predominat
ing colors are well adapted to 
sight, and restful to the

If rvHiIS *1 :
i

§ 1

e
, i It seems the adoption was not a 

I success, however, and at the end of 
last summer Mrs Lamy sent back the 
child to her parents, because, she as
serted, she coiiId riot get on with hçr. 

some evangelists’, and some pastors I She was surprised when she received 
and teachers.” Jeaus tells ue about I a lawyer's letter asking her for the 
some false apostles. Wei can readily j sum of $59, representing wages said 
suppose that there have-crept into |to havc been earned by the child dm- 
tbe Church also false teachers, faj®e h the fifty-nine weeks she had been 
pastors, associating godliness with I s ^
gain, as the Apostle explains. All { , , ,
the same we are to have to mind thought she had ad-opted her but the 
that there are true Apostles, pro- I father thought differently and had m- 
phets, pàstors, and teachers appoint- [tended to place the child1 as a ,maid 
ed by the Redeemer as His special | in the Lamy family. Mrs Lamy de- 
gifta to the Church^as His speejal |nies she. ever took the child as a maid

_ « she had plenty of maids and, was
“Ï.ÏÏEÏÏ I **,<■:«* -I hiring girls
purpose of these gifts; they were |send them to Gonvcnts‘ she ur?ed 
"for the perfecting of the saints, Ithat she sPent nearly $400 upon the 
fair the work of the ministry, for tbe J child and that no claim can now be 
edifying of the Body of Christ: till [entered by" the father, 
we all come In the unity of the | The case was to have been heard 
faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect Man, 
unto the measure of the stature of 
the -fulness of Christ.” , T

Only 1w proportion as Apostles, [ h“ January, 
prophets, pastors and teachers fulfil | 
this mission are they really the [ ‘i 
Lord’s gifts to. His Church, ton- [ 
slder that these were not appointed [ 
top the world, but for the-, salfits— [mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
and-not merely to start, them in the ! The easiest and safest laxative is
way ‘of saintship, hut especially"" to ________________ ____
perfect them as saints. And this [and Butternut. They clean the storo- 
Perfeeting of the stints Is not mere- Lm, m,t
ly an instruction of them In knowl
edge, nor merely the bringing of 1 . , „ -v___SBtSSSSKSfSr Im iszzszzsx:

m■li FREE!•ft
I

■6 t
100 Beautiful Bronzed j 

Clocks
His Qburch: “And,. He gave 
Apostles, and some prophets,, î

will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance ■ 
to get one a Christmas pres- B 
ent Without any cost to you. g 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

voo-yc i <-v '•&'’■ I! C. T. HILL, Esq1
: - g Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913 

“Some two years, ago, I was a great sufferer from Indigestion. I treated 
with a prominen t physician here for some time, but l did not get any better ■ 
went in to. see him one day and said “Doctor, what do I Owe you? 1 am not 
getting any better and am going to quit you.” I paid-him his bill and he 
remarked to me, “Charlie, you have a case pf chronic. Indigestion that will be 
hard to enre."
, , 1 \ett 1!is °®“ and,f® 1 ,stePPed opt on the street my eye caught a bill
board advertisement of “Fnut-a-tivea"—that big “Fat Man and Thin Man ’ 
and I said to myself “If Fruit-a-tives will build my up like that", it’s good enough 
for me. I walked directly over to Park’s Drug Store and I bought a box oi 
“Fruit-a-tives/ After taking these wonderful tablets for only three weeks I 
found mvself greatly improved. 1 continued taking them for a short time 
longer and cured myself entirely, My cast; was no light one either, for many 
times when I was on the street, I was compelled tq go into some store or business 
place until the acute spasms wore away. Gas would often form in my stomach 
and I was in daily fear it would get around my heart and kill me. To-day, I 
have no such fears. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ is the only remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Stqmach Troubles.” (c. T. HILL.

• Perhaps your case is exactly like Mr. Hill’s. If so, do exactly as he did— 
take. Frmt-a-tives” and cure yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will prevent the forma- 
tion of gas in the stomach by making digestion complete. It will insure the 
food being promptly digested by providing an aboundance of gastric juice in the 
stomach. It keeps the stomach sweet and clean, not only by helping the 
digestion but also by regulating Kidneys and Bowels and toning up the system.

If yon suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas 
on the Stomach, Heart Pams after Eating, take “Fruit-a-tives.” 50c. a box. 
6 for #2.50, .trial size, 25c. at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ing the fifty-nine weeks she had been 
in Mrs Làmy’s; household. Mrs Lamy1

i so I

y 1 if

li ■
II representatives to the Church, for 

their guidance and blessing. asi ; 1i’j.

is «
y'm SHfci 1

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

j Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

■■■■■«■■■■■■■■HI

> The case was to have been heard 
at once and all the -parties were pres
ent, but on account of the absence of 
one of the lawyers it was adjourned

1
-

m • myS.
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
Because they contain- mercury: and

$ iil $
El : II 11

I The easiest and safest laxative Js 
to I Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of MandrakeA Kick About Coal Quality1

1 ach, intestines and bowels—drive ,out 
waste matter, tone the lqd-

The. Nevrork Club of the Interna- 
tfqqal League will improve the plac
ing park at Newark, N. J., prior to 
the opening of the 1914 season. The 

zpress box, grand stand and bleachers 
will receive a thorough renovation, 

-many improvements planned for the 
playing field. Prexy Charles If. Ebr,

belts, Jr., has a troupe of carpenters 
under contract and 
regular big league park for the In- 
ttirltitionaf'ieitgùëW.1— ISbtofts fias 
booked an exhibition game with the 
New York Yankees at Newark, April 
19. The Indian champs also will meet 
the Athletics, Superbas and Boston 
Braves.

ant}, powers 
Is named.”

» CÉ and everym X announces a

i SMSmBSK I cleanstr' 9^

ministry—the work of service.. All [ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man 
the saJnts are to be servants, eyen [drake and Butternut. Sold ever, 
as the Lord Jesus, the greatest Saint, | where in 2s cent boxes 
was-Servant of-àll.’

Whoever does not learn to Be-a I John R. McLeod of Los Angeles, 
servant 'of God, a servent of rlghte- [ Cal., died of appendicitis white on’ a 
ousness a servant of-dhe brethren, visit to his father. James McLepd, 
will not have: learned the lessons I Cornwall 
necessary for a share In the King- I '.. ’, ,dom. Besides, the K&gdom itself . Se,ven thousand persons were m- 
wijLbe a servjce to mapkind, tor hu- [ju-red, 1,220 of these fatally, m jn- 
man uplift, and only those who have [ dustrial accidents in Canada during 
come to an appreciation of the prlvl- | the year ■ 1912. , ,
leges of service iij thé present con- I 
ditions wlil be granted a share with | 
the Lord in the more glorious service |

-The edifying -of the Body of |
Christ, la. modern language, means j 
the upbuilding, the strengthening, [ 
ttie development of the Church, 
which/is the Body of Christ, i Not | 
merely with sinners and with the [ 
heathen, therefore, are the pastors 
And teachers to "be engaged,.but | 
chiefly With the Church, edifying it, [ 
strengthening it, educating it, with | 
the kneiwledge-of God, and building | 
it up in qll the truite and graces of [; 
the Spirit. The Apostles, prophets, [ 
pastors and teachers who are the [
Lord’s gilts to the Church will be [1 
found doing this work, whatever I

^rk^^ij^not be finished i 

until the Church completed shall L 
have entered into glory. This is the [
Apostie’s statement, “Till we all I 
dome In the unity of the faith and [ 1 
at the knowledge of the Son of I 
God. unto a peridot. Man.'? The per- [ I 
feet Man signifies the glorious, com-. 11 
plete Christ, et which Jesus is the I

d
‘Pricc-

Service
ÏV ) •- ■£ à new earsEv

•184 :•HÜI !..

CHRISTMAS FURNITUREeye.
variegated colors of the flowers 
brighten the landscape, refreshing 
and pleasing us. Not only so, but 
tbe infinite variety of of these fl 
ers to size and shape is wonderful. 
Even the storm clouds are beautiful. 
The Creator, whq gave us the organs 
appreciative of shape, beauty and 
color, provided us also gratification 
of these senses. Additionally, He 
?ave us tbe sense of smell, and then 
provided in all nature wonderful 
varieties of odors to gratify us. Do 
not all these gifts come from - the 
Father of Mercies?

Time would fail us to examine 
these common blessings which God
has given all men richly to enjoy__
not only His consecrated saints^ but 
every creature. We can readily see 
that a grand ‘provision was made for 
the race it its original perfection. 
All these things are blessings to 
mankind, notwithstanding our fallen 
condition, notwithstanding pur weak
nesses of mind and body which 
binder us from proper conception 
appreciation and use of these When 
we remember that the sick lose their 
appetite and fail in all their powers 
of appreciation, and when we remem
ber that our entire race is sin-sick, 
we may well wonder how much 
more a perfect man might have en- 
ioyed the various blessings which are 
itill precious to us.

God has given gifts. They are on 
every hand, and may be richly ei- 
joyed or not richly enjoyed. But as 
the majority of people swàllow their 
food without richly enjoying Its 
flavor, so the majority receive and 
use God’s favors tn a stupid, unap
preciative manner, and do not richly 
enjoy—indeed are unconscious of the 
blessings that they have. What,. Is 
the matter? The reply ot the,.Bible 
la that we have the wrong spirit. 
But where did they get the wrong 
spirit? The Bible answers that sin 
vitiates every good quality of mind 
and of bodyf 1 ; =.»)$ .#994! ,~tj ’-•)» : ' -

The WdrldV v through depravity, 
through losing its relationship -with 
God, has lost the sense of apprecla- 
tion of many. 01 God’s gilts.: Man
kind have them, and: trae itbeoa,; but 
do not enjpy them. Consequently 
they are uqbappy, unhply, untpank- 
rul-, Alas, popr worldt 4t is nyhlng 
madly hither and , thither, seeking 
pleasure, seeking jay, seeking happi
ness, but finding discontent, disap
pointment. - - ’ 1 ’-iF

Only onb class of people are really 
able to highly enjoy Heaven's‘gifts. 
These : have passed through a . cer
tain! mental experience which to-for 
them transforming- all of .life's af- 

They haye_caugbt p glimpse 
of the Almighty Father, and have 
learned ‘ that all these gifts and 
blessings df nature are of Hie Wis
dom and Hie bestowing. Mere than 
this, before their eyes were -opened to 
tree-deeply and clearly, their hearts 
were) regenerated. . They kubd,: given 
their hearts to the Lord, and Hp had 

_ . n given them »ew heart*. With these
l). A. Brown, express messenger, pew heart*.; new minds, transformed 

ami J. R. Obim, brakeman, were kill- wills, old. things have become, new. 
.. c<l at a head-on collision on the C. They open theit eyes upon the (World

ana the fillness thereof; and

IB
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a --irity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

1
i

NOW IN FULL SWING AT111EBit tf ir-ti

t ooocOoooocxx:
CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNIIORE HOUSEWe Are 

Over-Stocked
i1 ! 5t*

J

TT UNDHEDS of people are selecting their 
-T4- Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 
hiture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains. 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

Withit if j nv

‘if Ebony Hair Brushes:
andt Htiÿ,» ■jjjjipF. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer Military Brushesffi
WIIffI 'Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
: : - m

-Wé are offering you 
thefl^,4mes at

20% Off
1 CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15
VISIT THE| I

Royal Cafeifl

Hi tire Body shall bavé been completed, I 
perfected, developed, the work of | 
this Age will be at an end, the gltto | 
6t Ghrist will- have accomplished [ 
their Work, ‘thé - Body of Christ to [ 
glory will then begin thé glad Reign [ 
which Is to bless the world and | 
ehower gifts upon men—“the rebel- |
Uous also-" - I

Come in and get some of 
these BARGAINS.

1
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. .

|
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108 COLBORNE STREET 
U Bell Phone

MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1858. I"Love Divine, all loVe excelling, I 

Joy of Heaven to earth comè down; [
Thou hast made with us Thy dwell-

Love do’th AU Thy favors crown.
Fkther, Thou art all compassion;
Ptiro -unbounded love Thou art;
Thou hast brought to us salvation; ,
.Thee we love,with; all opr heart.”

w1SS8$mS85SS» I?» ”w
saaag ,,ock oi --

ard Ill's chief huntsman, men- | and remodelled stoves. The prices 
tiens tne fox as a ! vast of the Chase. ... though only ol ah inferior kind: And wl^ surprise you. 
there -is an engravlhg'1 of the four
teenth century showing three hubts- 
men and one dog-unearthing a fox.

sÿd tbat Lord Arundel kept ,a 
pack ,oi foxhounds as early as 1690. , 
out It is probable that other things | 
besides the fox y era bunted by It.

• j Canada’s Buffalo.
At present there are only two herds 

of wild buffalo in tHr country. There 
ape two or three other herds in semi- T 
eaptlvltyi

• : Tbe Match Industry. | j
1 It takes the constant labor.of 60- [j 
060 person*to make matches tor the }{ 
world* t v î,. **

-»<: . . II ■ ; i’-n.-f fvjN

1 ; Mach Phone
i las? 535m‘a- New Year Cards(■-

I More Buying AS EXPLAINED BELOVV
Kie Greai’ Canal in Picture and Prcse

iv.&:11 We have a dainty selection of New 
Vear Cards awaiting your inspection, 
and advise our customers to come at 
once before the cards get picked over. 

In addition to Cards, you will find 
our line of Pictures, Frames, Books, 
Albums, Toys, etc., just THE THING 
for your New Year gift.

1 1
■ 1li.

1 fl y i :
DiJk :

i li- 
i if I

i-j Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Out out the ebove coupon, end present It ut tide office with the ex

pense «mount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the

I* pAMAIfA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, i 
|t ■ fwsrtWUt a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- < 
IT AND THg edged standard reference wo. k of the great Canal Zone. ! 
|f riusi It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121
IX w/nron*! inches in size; printed from new tvpe, large and clear,- 
IT IHktnathiu on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;! 
If *i ILLUSTRATED titIe st?mPed gold, with inlaid color panel : contains 
|2 *4 EDITION more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 
" “ful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-

rings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I 
IT and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual |
IXconditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 ia , 
If the above Certilicatu* of consecutive dates, had only the «pl»lv i 

Sent, liy Mull, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and-6 Cortidcates (
Panama and ~

IF
m new

I ; Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

Edw
1 :nJf

if >
•i

JOHN H. LAKEm H. B. Beckett 97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell-1486
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158. DALH0ÜSIEST.

ws«sr
Auto 22H EXPENSE

%
A;

m'I
rkliv the samv ïss vo»
«eut
lor pinte» are 
dor usvixl candi-

m :
the Canal EXPENSE

AmeunlolIB :m 48c$2 StlS, om/taa
te Paid, for 67Cepts
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IChurch and Sunday SchoolCHURCHES TO-MORROW Children Cry for Fletcher'sJ. T. Burrows
CARTER Si d teamster

AHelpful Discourse on Tomorrow’s 
S. S. Lesson.Guide to Places of Publie Worship FT

ILL HIM &sm■«-suit-

UIlREMOVED TO

. J36 West Street
—. ,v... ........ wt

White, organist and choirmaster. All 
are coVdialty inviited to the services
and meetings of théa-ebufch.

ANGLICAN SUNDAY The Boy Bishop j-22 j ST‘ JUPES CHURCH—
Corner Dalhbusie ant) Peel Sts.

it-.

S.,...,, ,.U, Christ m»s. , «®U,fElCf£H-

ii a.m., Morning Prayer. ‘ e_
7 p.m.. Evening Prayer, preacher.1 The pastor,-Rev. R. D. Hamilton, 

Rev JT A Wright B.A. t will,continue Jbis.sermons on Bible
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible Arithmetic: subjects; it a.m. 'Pro

portion,” 7 p.m., "Investments. Bro
therhood, class and junior league a( 
10 a.m. Sunday school at 2.45. Cho" : 
music : mofflïng: Cardl-Anthem, "In 
a stable lowly” (King) : solo, 
Heavenly Aflthem” (H Lane-Wilson) 
Mr Jas. T. Whattakefj Evening, an
them, ‘‘While Shepherds witched 
their Flocks” (Roland Smart) soloist 
Miss A. BloxhaM; Récit. “Thus saith 
tile Lord”; Aria, “But who may 
Abide” (Handel’s Messiah), MrChas.’ 
Darwen. Thomas Darwen xvjH give a 
brief organ recital immediately after 
evening service.

iti a better
o-iiion than ever to handle 

.ill kinds of carting and team-

I mg.

ic Indigestion, Short 
ives” Completely 

Trouble. ...

yF.KilATS I ilo mvsl i vmiii Uilhie ,<i( 
all 'thtefeeimniis in HimV.r <>T‘ St 
XklHSHs was Ito «M '«tie of- the

boy bishop. The boy bishop assumed 
bis office im St. Nicholas nay. I fee. V. 
and belli It till Holy lliajrcfit*' day 
hpe.’.28 The custom orlgiSailè.ît>%,ibe 
contlm-lit of Europe and was ;id >! "•" 
in England, where It reached wlmi was 
probably Its fullest developutev ~ A' 
boy was chosen to represent 11 bjsh'njr 
and was clothed with all the robes Slid

mWu:ti
Lesson Xlll.v-f^rt*» .Quarter, 

For Doc. 28; 1913.
P uii.4 Xoa Have Always Boughi;, and which has bent 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allowno oné to deceive you in this* 

iKfieinylmItatloiiAind “ Just-as-good” arc but 
icnts that trifle with and3 endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Expérience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA

,

If vou require any Carting, 
Teaming, t tor age, MovingVaj-s, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 

j .fer with me and you will be sure 
I ,.f a good job done promptly.

Classes." THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
QRACE SHÜRCH—

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. MY Potts, Curate.

All<

Text of the Lesion, Quarterly Review, 
Read Josh, 'xxiv—Golden Text, John 
ill, 18—Commentary by Rev. D. M. 
Stearns.

“The

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
0 ISO Oxford St.

WîMMWÆ

has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teotijing Tronbles and 
diarrhoea. \ It regulates the Stomach1 and JBowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natuiT sleep. 
Thé Children’s Panacea—The Mi

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Beara the Signature of ÈL—

Æ7T

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

LessOs 1.—Moses’ Uyy For Help, 
Nam xl, 10-18. 24. 25. Golden Text 
jgwï^v. 16. "the snppticatiou of a 
rlgtitkous umli avotleth much in its 
lirto^nR.’ti Tbe cdntintîal compfthtlng 
of this rebellious people was enough to 
wear any one out and led Moses to 
gay,, “It is too heavy for me." but he 
a I way k tpokeverything to the Lord in 
prayer. Tills* was one of- the occa
sions ,w ben be felt unnecessarily bur
dened’ toit he bad to do lt

Lesson 11.-4 enlotisyaad Envy Pun
ished. Num. m- Golden'Text, I Cor. 
xlji, 4. 6.“Ix)ve <*vletb not; love vaunt- 
eth not’ttseff. Is nA putted up, doth not 
bètiàvç itself utoèejùly.” Tbe devil Is 
evfer at work in the world and In tbe 
ctmreh, but it is sad Indeed when he 
is M lowed to enter a Ghrlstlnn bouse* 
bdfd. It abbuld be said of Christians. 
••See bow these believers love one an
other”

Lesson III.—The Report Of the Spies, 
Num. xiii. 1-3, 25-33. 4oiae® TeTt- 
Hein. vhl. 31. “If God is for. us, who is 
against usl” To Inquire If what God 
says Is true or to question If He Is 
able to do as He has said is indeed 
bad business. The ' shepherds did bet
ter who said. “LOt us go and see this 
thing-which has come to, pass" (Luke if. 
15). When the Lord is as real to us 

to Caleb and Joshua we will 
m giant difficulties of any

<$T. JAMES’ CHURCH.
« Dublin St., cor. Grand.

ps.>r
if;

"•■Hi.- y-ai
Phone 365 I■SJT. PAUL’S CHURCH.

West Mill St.

wm k»:
TRINITY CHURCH.
A Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
0 Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

*!• ■A
CYDENHAM STREET CIJÜ'RCH. 
^ Cor. Dun das. »,

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m.. Brotherhood, (speaker. C. 
G. Pryce); Class meeting and Jun
ior League/'

11 a.m.: “Another Mile Stone.
7 p.m.; “Thé Best New Year Reso- 

make it—.Look out

r»s Friend.
giSStzi :*3'

■1w*
The Best Pace for Good 

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations tree of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment» 

OPTICAL INSTITUTE »
8 South Market Street

■a

tfCHO. PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk VtHa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

A
lution; you can 
for yourself.”

Pà'stor at both services 
- 2/45 p m.: S. S. and Adult classes 

The choir will repeat part oV theii 
Christmas music. Free seats..A cor

BAPTIST rl
#S

C'IRST BAPTIST. 
r 104 West St. In Use For Over É Years7JiChatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913 

brer from Indigestion. I treated 
I but I did not get any better so I 
[what do I owe you? 1 am not 
l.” I paid him his bill and he 
[hronic Indigestion that will be

he street my eye caught a bill 
big ‘"Fat Man and Thin Man” 
[me up like that, it’s good enough 
[rug Store and I bought a box of 
il tablets for only three weeks, I 
[ taking them for a short time 
B no light one either, for many 
l lo go into some store or business 
rould often form in my stomach 
r heart and kill me. To-day, I 
[ only remedy for Indigestion,

, C. T. HILL.
I’s. If so, do exactly as he did— 
l-a-tives” will prevent the forma- 
»n complete. It will insure the 
rboundance of gastric juice in the 
[lean, not only by helping the 
owels and toning up the system, 

k, Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas 
ake “Fruit-a-tives.” 50c. a box. 
pm Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will be in charge of the pastor.
Morn'injg worship, n a.m.; Bible-dial welcome to alj. 
school, 3 p.m.; 7 P-m., “The Folly of 

“There will be baptisms 
The music of

■t.

The Kind You Have Always Bought;//
« caM'^i». W« W»1» elTY-W fjmWESLEY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga afid Superior.

C'REE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

i; iflDelay.”
during the service, 
the day will be under the direction 
of Mr. David L.' Wright and will be
as follows: A.M.: Organ (a) “Com- —, /-rmRCH
municn (Faulkes), (b) “Longing” 0X^,RR
(Jungmann).; offertory “Prelude Ro-'( Oxford Street, West Brant. 

mantique” (Mansfield); anthem “Na- w w E CHURCH: 
zareth” (Gounod), soloist, Mr. W. JJ. ^urray Street.
Byers; postlude, “Processional | ----------
fetus’ NOlfTONOMlNATlONAL

fertoire in D Minor” (Batiste), (c) 1 fNHRISTADEI-PHIAN—
Nocturne (Faxarger); solo, “The ’ C. O F, Hall.
First Christmas Morri" (Newton),| SuhjeeVior lihodayT-y 'P-m-
Miss Elsie Senti; offertoty, Crâdle rectipn and Judgmertt^or whom ?” 
Song and Angel Choir” (Bellerby) : : 5peakerj Mr. Edmison, in C. O. F. 
anthem, “The Anthem Celestial t Hall, opposite Post Office, entrance 

Miss E. Phipps! Daihousie street All welcome ; 
seats free; no^-CtiHectron.

•RETHEL HALE,
■*-* Nelson Street East.

1$7 1
OOOQOQ

- * « M .i.
_... ■<TfiS BOY BISHOP RULED WITH HIGHEST 

POMP AND AUTHORITY. :“the best Gift 
É? of them all ”

jy
na.Be was 
not consld

'
Invested-with ijll the inStgnln pertnin 

kind , i ine the station. Other hoys repre
Lesson IV-The Sin of o^ an ^ and other suit

be acceptable In thy sight. O Jehovah, the church, and hi some cases he and 
my nock and ray Redeemer.” The fail- i,|s companions went atout 
nre of Moses on the line of mgekness to bonse singing and collecting money, 
after forty yenra of victory and inter- [ whlch l)iey did not ask as a gift, but 
cession for such a people should hum demanded as a right, 
ble us all in tjie dust before God and j Tfae Uny bishop attained Ills fullness 
lead us never fpf one moment to trust 1 g[ dignity at Salisbury cathedral, 
ourselves In any wgy. | (bough lie was known nil over Eng

Lesson V.—Ralsk and BMaatn. Num. | ,.m(1 There he was chosen from 
xxll, 2-6; xxlv. GoMen Text, J anl0ng the choir toys, the rest forming-
Jas. I, 8. “A dorible'minded man. un- h|R retinue, and be ruled with the nigh 
stable.in all his’ *'ays." Every phase pst pnm|, nn,i most absolute authority 
of hinftan nature Is set before us In [ [Ie )s said to have conducted all tpe 
Scripture, btti .Balaam Is one bfe-ll,e sexvh es of the clmrch except the mans 
strangest, ready to do anything,-for ROme other places the boy bishop
money., even to curse the people of ,s S!1jd fo have celebiiited tile mate* 
God. and yet afraid to go against God itse|f if any prebend fell vacant In 
and ready to speak His messages, yet hls term of office he filled It, and ifhe 
a leader of the Lord's peoide into sin- died before Ills term expired be was 
ful ways iRev. II. 141. buried with all the honors due to a

LessoW VL—Abstinence For thé Sake | genuine bishop.; There Is record or a

As the Lad Jeeus Uhriat la our only while bolding hla office. On tbe m 
Saviour, He should be odr only exam- [of It is an effigy of the child in Ml 
pie, and H» approval our only aim . J episcopal robésl 

Lesson VH.—The Death of Moses, j Such masquerading plays ”s 
Dent xxxiv, 1-12. Bolden Text, Ps were not then deemed 
cxvi. 15 “Precious Id the sight of Je- defogalory-td the dignity of the c^tlv
hovah Is the death of Hls saints" In In fact, permitted
some respects the most remarkable couth exhibitions were freel.v permipw
de^h ^dhutih. on record, as Ms was on some Æ

ïKS~Sil==îî
i.ni M=a~ai ori«t -«a » I ,t n„

Josh 1. 9. /,eBe strong and otT good | St NU holas. *
courage.” Remember the ten times
this exhortatidHTls found «see notes on j St. Nicholas Eve.this lesson) and associate with it the [ a stranger vlsitiim tbc 
fire “Be of good cheers” of the Lord nies of our great cities would think 
Jesus (Matt lx, 2. 22; xiv. 27;, John I mat Ids aluianac net'ded resettin,. for 
xvl 38* Acts xxiti. 11). Make much df 0I1 the evening of Dec. 5 thousands *f 
the’ assurance “I will be with thee; 1 little stockings are hung up with the 

not fall thee" (verse 6). ahd the s:Une careful clothesplntflug 
“Be not afraid of of versed. . of hope as on the autbentic Chr st a

Lesson fX.-Crosslng, tbe Jordan. Pve. St Nicholas eve it is that me 
Josh 111. 7-17. Golden Text. Isa. xlt. fatherland" exiles are celebmtl g 
10, “Fearthen not, for l am with time-” lust as early as any ehtto^evW be 
Remember tbe faith of Rahab and the rip those that are payinr honor to the 
story of the scarlet llhe; also the prom* gift saint tumble out ***H£«™ 
Inent place of (he atk of the covenant their stockings well weighed with fru t 
In chapters Hi and .lv. See the ’object and candles and
in dividing the Red sea and the Jor- The naughty child that has been abass HSfgl 
smwm&ssslb” aw», s»»1*, Irr s 
æ sssei2iarist Iwa
./AS ..Ai. things aresnQüsiWfr to him 1 flren are encotirttgM to a renewed

pete of rams’ horns. All'MePtry is in In America. 
the name of tlîê Lord Jesu* find by 
virtu* of His pilous-blood. Béfore 
Him all Jèrlchos fdfe'mU:difficulties

Lksso.n XI-P-The Sin of Acton. Josh, 
vil. C-14 Galien Text, Num. xxxll.
28, “BO sur* your eto will find you 
mit.” We nre assured*! victory and of 
being able to say, “Thanks be Unto I 
God, who always Catiseth uw to tri- | They 
tiffiph In Christ” (H Cor. II. t4l; but it | ,, 
tfi Ofl condition • of obedience and of | i i, .... 
pleasing, find not grieving the Holy

Lisbon XII. — The Wmxl . Made
Mi*, fohn I. MB Golden Text .»«**“»
4; 14» “Afid the word Iwtohw Ussh nnd , „'«*»•«*»>
dwelt among ns." The /«.ne .jne *l*f Shall hsii twr 
created hen ven and to rib eqd Jil'Hsl 
with Adam nnd Eve. wjjh, t’m-'iv 
Noah. Abralialii. I suite. Javuli. M'«*v«
And Joshua, toe#me on* of us. Sin ex | <5
BnSttiS: _ ... .......................... ...

is. very little known now. hut te all
Who receive ijlm He glte* tli* prltV love end friend, «harere
lege of becoming children of God. ,ZJW [ toffi « Mwed Chrletowt

- :
C

e«
Wizard Oil Mops 

Cedar Mops 

Dusters -

“Resur-
from house

i

BeU Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver-, 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

(Adams), soloist, 
solo, selected, Miss R. Hutchinson: 
postlude, “Festival Hymn” (Bartlett). if

At-Popofet Pmes-iCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., ppp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

|. Jr., has a troupe of carpenter! 
r contract and announces ffi 
lar big league park for the Ini 
BtfAnaMeatruCry.-- Ebbetts haJ 
ed an exhibition game with tha 
York Yankees at Newark, April 

[lie Indian champs also will meet 
[Athletics. Superbas and Boston

J
MISSION. ■. .j^AWDGN-ST.R-EET

Gospel tabernacle.
Cor. Edward and-Walter Sts.

SALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

POSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St. _____________

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
DE TS* ASSOCIATION-

mTeorje St. , .

1P1RST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
i George St. _____________

Howie & FeelyT.he pastor will preach on the fol
lowing subectsf'li a.m.. “Life’s High 

7 p.m., “Sunset and Eveit- 
2.45 Sunday school and adult 

Classes. This last Sunday of the old 
year will be apropriately observed as 

You ate cordially invited.

Noon.,>
tide/

<^v

►es. I«tie.
sit eh.
Free seats and good music. Christmas 

and tea on TuesdayCHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

• RATES

tree, programme 
e\. r.ing for the Sunday school.

^4
A N1) I

Acknowledge Your GiftsPARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
The services of the day will be con

ducted by the pastor. Morning sub
ject: “The Significance of a Single 
Year in a Life Time.” Evening sub
ject: “Thy Way -and Lot.” The Bible 
school and Men’s League will meet 
at 3 p.m. The church will hold a watch 
night service on New Year’s eve, be
ginning at 10.30. There will be etxra
music, Miss Dorothy Baird will sing :Jhe //otherimod^ ised
in the evening. service, sermon on ,

— - - .Land.” 2.45 Sunday school, 7
p.m., church service. At the request of 
many the greater part of the music 

^Xpl of list Sunday will tie repeated. A 
’cprdial welcome to all services.

VlON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
12 Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 

Special Services on Sunday.
. To Men and Women in

11
fare and one-
THIRD %Dec. 182, 
23, 24, 25, valid for 
return until Dec. 
27; also Dec. 29, 
SO, 31, 1913, and 
Jan. 1, 1914, valid 
for return until 
Jan. 3, 1914. 

all stations in Canada east of

WING AT SINGLE FARE 
Dee. 24, 25 
good for return

isi
—ON—IRNITURE HOUSE PRESBYTERIANuntil Dec. 2G; 

also Dec. 31, 1913, 
and Jan. 1, 1914, CORESPONDENCE cardsCT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

° Cor. James and Brant Ave.
, Christmas Sunday school

k'ood for return 
until Jan. 2, 1914.

h are selecting their 
[CliHoril’s Big Kur 
are marked away 

nn our store is so 
get in with the 

share of bargains, 
money. Obliging

Between . _ _ .
Fort xXrtbur, also to Detroit aud Port 

Mich., liuffalo, Black Rock, Ni- 
Brldge,

ii a.m.
service.

7 p.m., The Interest of Tears. 
Sunday, Dec. 38th, 1913. ;io a.m..

church

This is the most appropriate way to acknowledge 

gifts, accept invitations, etc.

25 cards with envelopes - ^

Huron,

Thoa. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.
Phone 8fi.

It. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

Falls aud Suspension

Station Ticket Agent.

Ii.35 and 50 centsTM MANU EL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

«JHENSTONÇ MEMORIA'L
TIST CHURCH. Pjj
Cor. St. George and Grand.

PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

m.m,*rrr*-r-

STEDMAN’S BOOK
/La%/■1

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

EXCURSION FARES
ltvtwwn all stations in Canada, Fort 
V illinin and East, and to Sault bte. 
Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.
FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD
Good Going 
Dec. 22, 22, 24, 26. 

Return Limit 
Dec. 27, 1913.

Also Going 
Dee.29^0,31, Jun.l. 
Return Dmlt 

Jan. 3, 1914. 
Minimum Fare. 28c

NiTURE HOUSE | 11113 1914
:

11 a.m 
Middle Life.

3 p.m., To Children and Parents. 
7 p.m., To Young Men. 

male choir.
You are invited.
Mr. Woodside will preach.

- LIMITED '

160 Colborne St
Telephone No. 15

CONGREGATIONAL
will Both Hienes 569 , ;A largef'CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 
Rev. M. Kelly. Pastdr.SINGLE

FARE TafThe pastor will take charge of both 
services ii a.m., A Message for the 
New>Year. 3 p,m„ P.S.A. Broth
erhood Mr. W. A. Holtinrake, K.C., 
subject, “The Way of the Transgres
sor is Hard.” Sunday school as usual 
7 p.m., The choir has been requested 
to repeat the- beautiful Christmas 
Cantata, “The .Light ' Eternal.” which 
they 'rendered so helpfully last Sun
day evening. This will, be an inspir
ing service. Everyone, will be made 
welcome. ■ ,.**.*Y-ill .1.............. .

; For Every leader
snuHSisiEi ;

... ■ -r- l-er:..^^.

*4***6&PS
Good (ioing

l»«*<’«*mher 21, 25. 
Itvturn Limit 

Dev. 2fi, 1913. 
AIko Going

Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 
Kfturn I.iniit 

Jan. 2, 1914.

ALEXANDRACHURCH.
A , Coy Peel St.

RALFOljR ST. CHURCH.
. Cor. Grant St.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

J! ¥

X

Station
heCANJÛL

“ A Book is a Lasting Gift ”ISi. I'iiII !' !rlii'Ulai's from any C.P.B. Agent, 
,.i weiii- M. G. MURPH1,

District Passenger Agent/ loronto.
«

ÇT. BASIL'S CHURCH.
* ’ CÆ. Paldce and Crown.

r- g.ArRYAS^HB^.
BSüSMj

| Litri* eojftp iàui.

B Books Galore at[5liiY THF ___ _

ER, DEC. 27
>

mm s1
T. H. & B. RAILWAY

BELOW
:ture and Prcse METriODraS" ■

PRANT -AVENUE CttURCH.
Alfred E. La veil, Pastor.

• 4 Richmond.

rjOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
V Rev. T, E. Hoiling. BAi. Pastor.

io a.m., BrotherhoodT address by 
Rev. J. W, Graham, D.D., TorontoJS hay.
Mr. John .Mann's cUtss. . n a.m, pub- Tbe cattle are io*ln», the toby , 
lie worship. “Judas,Iscaniof,’’ tÿsiaat - ,Mlll n6 0„the he
iu the series- of addresses on the . But UMtM Jesus, ne erylft# hs

twelve Aposftis. 2.4^ pm; open ses- r levs thee, Lzira Jesu#. tobk »o*n
sion of Sabbath .school when Mr. C. | from the sky . .
F. Verity .w#l *rve-â* tonttrn leet'ure - . . And jtay to my oral., tin morning
on "The Other- Wise,-Man. 7- p m- » . ” -Memn Luther. : !
public w»fi*ip. SuWect of pastors 
sern-oir, “Tile Prodigal Son, -■ 
ilie last of to.e>fles_Mi Modern Prod- : 
ispate. Mofhiiig ntoffib : Anthem,
“Christians awake salute the Happy 
morn" (Mauitil^F sblti, Mfs^Lecr ,
-thing. Evening mitsic! Anthem, O':

tss ^H^Legy.

m NEW YEAR’S
for iiotnd i*ip

(Minimum 25 cents)
December 31, 101»-J*n. 1, 1914, 

Returning January 2, 1914

dm: and onk-third 
round trip

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valid goiug Dec. 29, 39, 81, 1913; Jan. let, 

1914

4•>. .S1N(,LE I abb

O'er Rethltoem town 
A star looked do*n u*, • X 

When ehepherti.a washed hy night

■ A Way in a manger, no crib for à . 
, „ ' bed,

; The little

** il“
Make your friend a New Year’s gift of * set of 

nice books or a single volume, either poetry or 
It will be appreciated. In our lines of poptt-

i G i,le It Almost Free i -w.Coing
Jesus laid down hi» 

ie brlght-eky looked ;i 
re,àtoSts.pont^ ;

.■ ‘,'c: ..i

ht it at tills office with the ex
ile selected ( which covers the 
|m the factory, checking, clerk 
hs), and receive your choice of

he is written by Willis J. Abbot, i i 
hi rcn .iwn, and i= the acknowl- ' ’
C wo. k of the great Canal Zone. ; 
took of almost 500 pages, 9x12 | i t 
from new type, large and clear, J J 
B in tropical red vcilum cloth ; J , 
ith inlaid color panel : contains i i 
hit illustrations, including beau- J j 
rom water color studies in col- 

nilar character. Call 
11 for $4 under usual 
1 readers for SIX of 1 *i in 
dates, an a only tie* *71.10 
$1.59 and 6 Certi.'.cates

FARR FOB i Al
'wttor on" tight. -, iprose.

lar fiction—-lately $1.25 and $1.50, now 49 cents— 
are many books you can use to advantage.

ToThe * i
»

rej
•I voiceH. 0. THOMAS, 

Local Agentli. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

a;. -:»■ a ^Phone 110. _________________ itof‘w'-
'child 1» born!" 'S

jvnf! •»•»;■A- -jr U.Ü ‘ V

I r ' ’h 3 s. - f
.a ■! ■«. A

M. 'J
%iW: .

• mThen Bing, 

IneVt

. elng. -H S- PIERCE. tog.

Jr
expense
Amount

\ -7-'.'
y:

fhe Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both 'phones 300, h

8 Kin
y Coonley.f '■ -p-~jpfw » 7i;'!»■' ■ si

J».
I

'Wv
»' 1!^’t. i

Bookseller and Stationer;
‘3Mtnr nt'Rffirallv the Mm- r-D «n* ", vol-

:k'm"L1?.nLr“-;.irt',« "are I EXPENSE 
Bl at i2 urid*rr u-nml condi- I Aaeant os 
rr rf.idi»rti £or MIX of the 
olive daiti.-j und unl> tht

’ C?ntn ami G Certificates ”

i
'

48c THE TEA P0Î INN fH'SI
A r '■ *• *

‘Tea /* vou Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

-... Opposite the Market. ... _
'j'w W4repeated; solo, Mrs. Lecming. G. C.

XlsJ
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For the Home Dressmaker
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PI the bias, and a very narrow hem is run oddly shaped coat of black moire, cut 
up on either side by machine. The sharply away from the -waist in front 
girdle is -without a foundation of any and gradually lengthening toward the 
kind- The buckle is buckram, covered back. Beneath the coat is worn a lovely 
with the siilk, and two sihort, wide loops blouse of rose ninon over -vellum-tinted

FUSIbP^
actuaVn-iarv? nff Xntn »°°PA “if18 the ate for the petite woman, and the dance 

fJOl^ 5' XH? bow may frocks are particularly lovely. Over
^Comnartn^thff^rdle^fif" oil „„ satin petticoats, draped in a fascinating
none has XrpaâefthïX^a»1 stri^d' ^^cTrd'ion-pl^'ted11 wh?te°ftuUeth The 
S& 5rS and therf are^n‘manv Pettit are” wMU or any pak Tin! 
ways ?n which it cm be worn. ^PPens to please the wearer’s

true that there are times when it has ifflfï; ®îî? ®ntunlcs, aF® wlIelL Fre"
a vuHtar. even a bold, appearance but ooently the bodices of these frocks are
that is the fault of the wearer, not of of the tulle- trimmed with small silk
the beautiful Homan sash. The wearer or g«uiee roses.
has been too old or too plump To wear A Suzanne Talbot muff of dark putple
the Roman sash .gracefully one must v®!''et is . gathered through the c-<-
be Slender and young. The Roman with a heavy cord and borde- i
girdle or sash is worn to best advan- skunk fur. Like all the new ■ y
tage toy knotting it each time one wears this muff is crushabie a .J ------a with

t it. Fastened and tadked into a con- satin of the same t-•
! ventional girdle it loses the grace which For the theater th ■ .iinstrap is pop-

has ever been its chief charm. To ular, and is ma...- u, metal, ribbon, jew-
l knot the.sash twice and then pull the els or velvet. The pearl or diamond

knots into soft, loose puffs is most et- necklace no longer adorns the throat,
• . I fective. Black or colored taeaels on the but is attached to the theater cap of

ends add to its effectiveness. beads, gold pet or lace.
A pretty French girdle for afternoons Corsage bouquets seem to grow larger 

has but a single end, with one heavy with each new gown displayed. They
tassel at the extreme point. The girdle are huge nosegays, formed of small
is four inches wide and is made of a flowers and surrounded with a frill of
bias fold draped.Jn soft folds on a tulle, or they consist of a- gigantic
honed muslin foundation. A narrow, poppy, clematis or lotus made of silk or
double ruffle heading covers the Join- velvet.
tog. Buttons With tiny pointed silk Broad girdles of velvet and taffeta 
tabs issuing from under themi come ribbon, arranged in longitudinal stripes,
close to the ruffled heading, the buttons are knotted loosely about the waist,
being placed -a good inch apart. The Black velvet' ribbon is combined with
long end is wider at the top than the blue, orange, red, green, rose or violet
bottom andi is shaped off into a point. taffeta. The ends are finished with
The upper part je pleated and fastened fringe.
to the under side of the girdle^ proper. Some of the handsomest afternoon 
About three Indites from the tasseled gowns are of corduroy or ribbed velvet 
point the end is knotted. in bright colors. A model of turquoise-

tol«e velvet is trimmed with oddly shaped 
dull gilt. Frequently these 
: collars and cults of sheer

white linen.
Street costumes of velvet grow more 

élaborât» as the season advances. -Bre
con models are adorned with - narrow 
pleattngs of moire or taffeta, soutache 
braiding or fur. Velvets of an ex
tremely supple quality are employed 
to- make the suits, and the colors la

pped are dark green, tobacco brown, 
ordeaux red, sapphire blue, black and 
Ubergine (eggplant purple).
Everting wraps are also fashioned of 

these exquisite velvets, and the hand
somest models are fur trimmed.

Paquin theater wrap of 
dried-orange-colored velvet flee the col
lar and cuffs of putois. The ends of the 
collar are finished with long silk tassels.

Brocaded velvet In tones of ow bjue 
and magenta is- used for a capelike wrap

1i l jI s

i

w
A 11

m
HE song of the separate blouse is 

interesting and as beautiful as 
models that have given the 
fashion-, makers cause for sing

ing, and naturally enough there are 
always new features that come out that 
sound the attractive notes that

T pocket-covered blouse, and the artistic 
contrast of silver is given in the metal 
buttons that trim the po'cket, sleeves and 
collar. The collar is turned over and has 
a slightly stiff interlining that holds it 
up, but allows it to fall over the cravat 
of eorbeau-blue velvet. Again there is 
noticeable a fullness at tiie lower part 
of the sleeves. Turned-hack cuffs are 
held over the under straight band toy 
silver buttons. A pocket at one side 
gives a practical note, and shows 
quisite stitching and tailoring, 
narrow belt is fastened under a button 
in front.

mm ii : ■<

-a»mean
good dressing for all who copy. Jf you 
were to stroll in the streets of Paris, 
you would tarry all along the way, and 
In all probability would enter one of 
the little shops and buy a new higli-col
lared -blouse that .has taken the fash
ionable world by storm, 
blouse is dressy without being perish
able, ornate without being fussy, and it 
is becoming to ail types of women. The

âi2Fp|*aca iH*| It ■ 'ex-
TheThis type of

c
There is a military smartness in 

high-collared blouse that is becoming to 
almost all women.

a
,

woman with no beauty of neck line to 
boast of will hail the high collar with 
joy; and the one that 
style with success surely will welcome 
it as a change.

All materials are used in these latest 
Velvets, satin, tulle, French 

flannel and corded silks are shown with 
high collars. There is a great oppor
tunity for variety in trimming, as is 
shown in the group on this page. It 
is for you to decide, madam; Paris 
•has done its part.

In the vest-blouse there is shown the 
use of white tulle in ruffles that form 
a double cuff with a central band of 
black moire ribbon. This ribbon is 
tied in a smart -cravat at the top of 
the vest, which is of pleated tulle. A 
group of short ruffles iills in the lower 
section of the vest, and although of 
soft tulle, there is not too much frilly 
ornamentation, that sometimes is an
other word lor untidiness. The vest is 
stitched on each side, and the high col
lar has an opening in the front and is 
edged with a ruffle of tulle. A oom- 
f on able fullness is given by deep pleats 
ovc-r the shoulders. In the sleeves there 
is considerable fullness at the top and 
the upper line of the cuffs.

in the left-hand figure there is really 
a very successful attempt to give the 
effect of a costume by having two 
points that match the skirt 
terial. These are crossed from the 
front of the girdle and -pass through 
buttonholed slots in the lower part of 
the bodice. The model shown is of 
copper-colored velvet, and there 
fashionable bands of fur on the 
and the pointed f-ollar. The lower parts 
of the. sleeves are full and the fitted 
cuffs arc edged with fur.

is a finishing touch 
blouse is of chenille.

Another design for a white

>
It requires a pre

ciseness in fitting and stitching, but it 
shows every bit of the care and detail 
work in the finished model. In this day 
of pattern perfection no home dress
maker need fear any new idea in 
ment making, and with Paris at her 
elbow to give her the latest news and 
full directions, there Is no excuse for 
admiring and sighing at the unat
tainable.

ù/i
•»: -, ■ ;can wear any

i
igar-models. N (%

I

r j t

The New Tunic àrPjOME call it the “lampshade” and 
others designate it a '“’hoop” 
tunic, but in each case it is wired, 

which is the distinguishing mark.
Would you like to know how this 

new tunic invaded fashionland? Well, 
Paul Poiret, that master designer of 
Paris, was honored by the 
Renaissance of Paris in having his di
rection asked i-n the staging of an 
oriental play called “La Minaret.” It 
is laid in Bagdad, within a harem, a 
perfect opportunity being afforded for 
the exploitation of eastern styles. Into 
the picture Poiret led the tunic of 
tulle that stood out from the -hips in 
the new line. The whole play was so 
beautifully presented that every costume 
was applauded—and copied. The, wired 
tunic has stood the test of criticism 

usage and here it is in many 
on afternoon and evening dresses.

Dace is the fabric most easily shaped 
on the new lines. The flouncing in one- 
half yard -width, with either a straight 
or scalloped edge, can be wired and 
pinched Into shape. It is frequently 
edged with fur, and will change an old 
dress in a very short time into a very 
seasonable gown.

When it is Shaped it need' not be kept 
the same length all around, but can <be 
made shorter in front, giving the new 
upward curve. The fullness een be 
pleated around the hips or cut In long 
IKfints and overlapped and fitted around 
the hips.

The lower line is modified in

of
t." Gay 
I Parisienne

• button» at 
gowns ihaveScotch 

Plaid • French Fashion 
V Notes -Roman

Gracefulness. \1Theater
PARIS, Nov. «. 

fTlHJB tendency to glitter Is apparent. y 
at present, for (he handsomest to 

■*" everting- gowns show beaded a

UK seem to have vied these tunics, beaded bodices or beaded under
producing shirts,

ever-far -mating bit of feminine ■ A delightful example of this type has
attire that embraces the graceful form ■ thL°U i, Lr^geTa6 to to'6 drop^^f

of woman—the girdle—and the girdles white tulle elaborately beaded in a
worn by our American women today flower design, with tiny beads ranging
show the influence of air parts of the through the pastel tinta. • -
world. i ~ Viewing the advancing inodes which bordered with marten.

This season the girdle Is often in vivid i) , dally appear on the highways of fash- Fur is more extravagantly used than
contrast to the gown, and forms a. stun- jt, _ 7-____ —, . loa. one cannot help but admire the ever, and costumes made entirely of
mug comUnation. One may have a ^JUÿ^eSllT7y ïfiC 'JdPÜT7eSÇ Obi daring manner with which the ooutu- breitsohwanx and trimmed with cbin-
gown of a prain d-ark color and several ' * riers have ooroitined fabrics and colors. chills Or fox sire not an unusual sight,
girdles to *ear at different times with The diversity of models is also astound- Silver embroidery is effectively com-
the gown, whtoh will give it the desired whipped to the foundation, an basting loops and two ends The ton part is tog for each one Interprets an accepted billed with the chinchilla on one model.B M^ra. gtid 1 es**wÜf ee^r» thread™,, on the right aide and drawn through^a' tou^ram C^kle ^th*?

toom tiring of the monotony of the quite large on the wrong-tucked under covered with the material and. fastened and triple tiered skirts,Sometimes fash- the long, slender cylinder”to the muff of

t^e„£olmt are Psed to keep them in on the wrong side. The tiny ball trim- toned of two materials. The more ex- • larger -proportions. These muffs are not
eewctoUv whef wotiT 4lth dark Wue’ A'£2>ap£n‘r..<îdge the I m|ng is made from little circle! of the treme modela are surmounted -by coats heavily padded, as were the “granny
A ‘blue arèen and Mld^Srotrhk nteid hiiaini £nl5he5 off wlî5 a tiny ruffled silk turned in at the edges and gathered of a third fabric, differing in tone and muffs" in vogue several years ago, but
.„nh ?. .Wn Æ gg*.cl1-..P”1?- heading, made toy running a gathering about little wads of cotton. A double texture. are pliable and soft
particularly hs!7tobto for we?r îritti a teri!‘|flfn!-Cth!Rc.|rrtu5Edle.<‘n<i’ 1'1'* .,na" strand of silk -fastens them to the girdle A Poiret costume has a slim, draped Negligeres of chUIpn. crepe ctoehlne or
dark blue seree or e 1 faXduflw,h?I(£iterial for the glrdVeris, of course. - ut on ends. Jupe of dried-rose-colored charmeuse. net are also fur trimmed; in Tact, peltry
Cltrth. The Sgird1e Is five inches wide and desired Ttoev —ÎÏ b? aa *",ngkS8 The modified Japanese obi girdle, or- and over this hangs two gathered adorns every garment comprising the 
Hoftlv draned in folds^^n a boned mue- d*0uiSe namented with an oblong buckle. Is flonncee jat ninon. The hems of these * outfit. Evening slippers lately
lln foundation. 1 The two edges are ïvtïem«nSndi.CUtT?? «d,û»°nàîly at the pretty and simply made. IQmerald- are finished with a row offhemstit hlng. narrow line of fur about the top. •

lounoauon. ine two edges are extreme ends. There are two hanging green silk Is used, The silk is cut on Designed to accompany this is an .___________ #K/)ISB. „
•r ----- l-S-- ---------------

T «
An elaborate

an«j forms f

are the 
Sleeve

The tassel 
to this ai

de rhino blouse has a high collar 
of emerald-green velvet lined with white. 
The green gives *a beautiful contrast 
at the top of the model, while «, 
bow of velvet, lined .with white 
peats the note at jthe front. A er 
belt of green velvet finishes the blouse 
at the waist line.

Amber-colored satin is used for the

that give 
tractive

soft

ushed,

ways. You can suit yourself When cut
ting the edge. But don’t forget the wire.

éÊ&àèwiàÈ.
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FORTY-FOURTH y

A C
This Looks

Rather Peculi.

In nil Brant fnril's vit i<- history I 
first man who aspired to the hoi 
of sitting in the Mayor's chair wit 
out ft minute's experience in the C 
Council, and without having sen 
under any previous Mayor, is T.

However. Mr. Wood’s t 
brothers were Mayor before h| 
and the argument of the media? 
ages for the divine right of kin 
•nd the line of sueecssion 
be still put forth. It is against t 
dltlon, however, as far as mnniei 
service in Brantford is

Wood.

seems

concerne)
Mr. Ratepayer, remembering

mcr Wood regimes, what do 
think about it? It is

-¥i
up to you.

VEDRINES i

Paris to Cairo in an Ae 
plane Without a 

Mishap.

Not a Wire of Machine 
of Place on His 

Arrival.

< (Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS. Dec! i!0.— Jules Vel 

who has just completed a flight 
Paris to Cairo tells in a lung 
ÿjjUch- of his memorahle journey, 
once during the trip did his ed 
•misfire and not a wire of the 1 
plane was out of place when 
landed.’

" Vedrines announces his Intel
to be the first aviator to fly to I 
tralia. He will cross the interve 
Sea. by way of the nearest lslad 
the Australian continent, a diss 
of little more than 200 miles. J 
only difficult stretch of his Par( 
Cairo journey tvas oxer the Tal 
Mountains, compared to which I 
Pyrenese Mountains were the m« 
trifle. He took on 240 litres of ft 
line and forty litres of oil and j 
over the pleateux at a height! 
nearly 16,000 feet. For two ■ 
he was tossed about like a ship al 
the desolute peaks where, sir ■ til 
suffer a breakdown- help would!

He also looped I 
viola!

i-mpossible.
loop, but not of Iris own 
when be alighted on the sea s. 
Never had he experienced Slid 
terrible sensation.

»

GIFT 10 SMI
Old Soldier Will Open ( 

House on Wednesday 
Cost $40,000.

[Canadian Tress Despatch]

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—A 
to the New York American 

Hampshire. "Says: 
Methuen, the redoubtable old 
ier who at one time commande 
London district has the weltar 
“Tommy Atkins" at heart, 
ier’s club is to be opened by lm 
Wednesday, dt will be under 
management of a committee of 
iers, non-commissioned officer! 
men. The building has cost 
$40,000. It is built in the old 
gian style, and is handsome anj 
posing. It stands on the high g, 
above the camp. Besides a

bar and other I

Borden.

X

supper room, 
tain meut rooms, tliere are ret 
billiard and tea rooms for wive 

It is teltfamilies of soldiers, 
the inception 
the erection of others.

of the club will le

WILL ENQUIRE 
WINNIPEG. Man. Dec .ai.-i 

investigation into alleged in eg 
ties at the recent civic election! 
ordered by the city council last 
and an appropriation, of $.W l<: 
purpose of carrying 
tion and prosecuting, any case 
covered, was voted.

GERMANS ARRIVE.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 

Dec. 30—The forerunner of i 
colony of five hundred, wl 

settle west of 1-ake Manitoba 
spring arrived here last night.

AVIATORTK1LLÊd(

JOHANNISTHAL, Germans 
30—-A voung aviator named I 
fqll from his aeroplane last nig 
was killed. He was volplami

v -his-machine-'turned over and C 
to the earth.
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